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NEGLECT of Kilbowie House 
has left the Grade-B listed 
building with structural and 

the council wants £450,000 for 
it.

Offers for Argyll and Bute 

due to be submitted by the end of 
today (Thursday), with Swedish 
publishing house Bombadil one 
of the parties most interested in 
buying the property.

However a survey carried 
out by the company last week 
has revealed a catalogue of 
problems caused by poor or 
no maintenance by Argyll and 
Bute Council, who vacated the 
building in March 2011.

Water ingress caused by a leaky 
roof has all but destroyed the 

has been allowed to creep 
towards electrical systems.

Shoddy repairs have also 
been highlighted, with window-
frames being ‘wedged’ in place 
and bars erected across some 

SCOTRAIL’S determination 
to keep its barrier at Oban’s 
Railway Pier shows they ‘do 
not care what the people of 
Oban think’, Oban Community 
Council has heard. 

During a heated discussion at 
Monday night’s meeting of the 
group, councillor Louise Glen-

to have the unpopular barrier 
blocking access to the Scotrail 

published until they get their PhD, but North 
Connel student Daniel Burt managed the 
feat at just 17 years of age.

He has been credited as the co-author 
on a paper exploring the effects of climate 
change on algae - and he did it as a student 
at Oban High School, making him one of the 
youngest published scientists.

And while he has always had an interest 

in science, his passion for algae and viruses 
arose during his convalescence from a 
bout of whooping cough, with the student 

him from studying for his Highers.
He said: ‘I’ve always been interested in 

microbes and Dr John Day [head of the 
algae and protozoa group at the Scottish 
Association for Marine Science (SAMS)] 
was helping me with a project for school on 

microalgae and climate change. John was 
really into the angle and that’s how it came 
about.’

completed in 2012, was jointly authored 
by Dr Day and Daniel. Asked the secret of 

marine science student at SAMS, said: ‘It 
must be my memory as last year my teachers 
told me I wasn’t working hard enough.’

TIREE’S roads are set for a 
dramatic overhaul with Argyll and 
Bute Council soon to announce 
plans for a £1.2million upgrade.

The Oban Times has learned 
that councillors will consider the 
proposal as part of next month’s 
discussions on the budget for the 

If agreed, the capital spend 
plan will see surfaces repaired 
and improvements to several 
routes across the island, with the 
programme set to commence 

this summer. Councillor Roddy 
McCuish, whose ward includes 
the island, said: ‘I’m absolutely 
delighted that the capital spend 
plan will include Tiree’s roads this 
year. 

‘This investment will allow this 

Tiree’s roads. Mull and Coll have 
had substantial investment in the 
last couple of years and it’s good to 
see Tiree get its share of the capital 
spend.’ 

Roger Jarvis, chairman of Tiree 

Transport Forum, added: ‘If the 
budget is approved, this will be 
very welcome news as we have been 
campaigning for improvements to 
the roads for some time now. 

‘Despite the sterling efforts of 

in pot holes, some of the roads in 
the past few years have been in a 
particularly dangerous condition. 

‘Although this is likely to cause 
some disruption to road users in the 
short term I think a resurfacing is a 
very positive move for Tiree.’

ARGYLL and Bute councillors 
have voted to give themselves 
training in public standards, as 
a response to a damning report 
published last October by the 
Accounts Commission.

Councillors agreed a 33-point 
plan last Thursday to tackle the 
political instability and leader-
ship problems that have plagued 
the local authority for the last 18 
months.

At the full meeting of Argyll 
and Bute Council last Thursday, 
members agreed refresh their 
Standards Commission train-
ing, adhere to a revised code 
of conduct and receive further 

Formal approval 
given for new 
Oban High School
FORMAL approval was given 
last week for the new Oban 
High School to be built on 
the existing site, but a new 
all-weather pitch must be 
prioritised said councillor 
Roddy McCuish.

Speaking at last Thursday’s 
meeting of the full council, 
councillor McCuish said: ‘We 
have an excellent 3G pitch, 
which is always at capacity. It 
is used from morning to 9pm 
at night, there are 200 children 
on it every Sunday. Oban Saints 
use it regularly - one of the 
few good community clubs in 
Scotland. 

‘If there is not a pitch available 
before this [new school is built] 
all this good work will go down 
the swanny.’

The council’s executive 
director of community services, 
Cleland Sneddon, said the 
council would ‘try to minimise 
any disruption’ to the school 
and wider community.

WORK to resurface the A85 through Oban will take 

Complaints about the condition of the road at 
the Bealach an Righ and George Street have been 
growing in recent weeks, with some of the pot 

holes now several inches deep. Monday’s Oban 
Community Council meeting heard members call 
for checks to be made to ensure any utilities work 
required by Scottish Water or BT is carried out before 
the resurfacing.

Knife crime 
filmmaker in court 
over knife charge
A FILMMAKER and 
photographer who made his 
name documenting the impact 
of knife crime in Glasgow 
has been arrested on charges 
connected with brandishing a 
knife in Oban.

David Gillanders, 43, from 
Glasgow, appeared in private 
on petition at Oban Sheriff 
Court on Friday in relation to 
an incident in the early hours of 
that morning.

He made no plea or declara-
tion, the case was continued for 
further examination and he was 
released on bail.

Gillanders was most recently 
seen in his BBC One documen-
tary, Knife Crime - Winning 
the War, which saw him revisit 
the subjects of a photography 
project that highlighted the 
extent of the problem in the city 
in 2005.

Squatter in old 
school building
A SQUATTER has been spotted 

School building in Oban town 
centre.

Oban Community Councillor 
Jessie MacFarlane told police at 
Monday’s meeting of the group 
that ‘he’s been in there a couple 
of days’.

Daniel’s passion for algae and microbes has seen the SAMS student become one of the youngest published scientists in the UK. 
15_t05burt1

windows to stop the sandstone 
lintels collapsing. So poor is 
the condition of the building 
that EK:JN Architects say the 
historic fabric of the building 
has been damaged.

Marianne Rugård Järvstråt, 
chief executive of Bombadil, 
said the result of the neglect 
was £400,000 of repairs and 
upgrades to make the building 
usable again - on top of the 
£450,000 asking price.

‘I don’t know how they came to 
the price,’ she said. ‘They must 
have taken the rateable value 
and just multiplied it by 10.  It’s 

‘Our architect went in and said 
if these problems weren’t sorted 
as soon as possible, it isn’t even 
worth re-doing. I’m shocked it’s 
been allowed to get into this 
condition.’

Ms Järvstråt, who previously 
accused the council of trying 
to put potential buyers off the 
property, added: ‘Surely the 
council would be better off 

selling this to a business and 
getting people into the town and 
working?’

Argyll and Bute Council says 
it has now repaired ‘minor storm 
damage’ to the roof, adding that 
the value of the building was 
determined by Bell Ingram, 
which are also handling the 
sale. 

Argyll and Bute MSP Michael 

to understand why the district 
valuer was not used by the 
council, given that this is a 
council property being sold by 
the council.

‘Using an estate agent which 
seems to have set a price well 
at odds with the condition of the 
building is an odd decision.  The 
state of disrepair of the building 
also raises questions about the 
council’s stewardship of assets 
that, in reality, belong to all of 
us.’

A report on bids for the property 
will go to the next meeting of the 
local area committee.

car park pulled down. She further 
criticised the company for failing 
to maintain the railway station, 
which is owned by Network Rail 
but leased by Scotrail, saying it 
hasn’t done anything to improve 
Oban’s reputation as a tourist 
town.

Mrs Glen-Lee said the time 
had passed for negotiation with 
Scotrail after months of talks 
resulted in nothing more than an 

extension of the free time from 
10 minutes to 30 minutes.

The discussion arose because 
of concerns raised by the new 
pub on the pier, which has been 
unable to unload its beer there as 
it was told commercial vehicles 
were banned.

She said: ‘They do not care 
what the people of Oban think. 
We are at the point where they’re 
not listening.  We don’t want it. 

It shouldn’t be there. We should 
have been consulted. We will 

She added: ‘It’s been forced on 
us by the same people who have 
not cared for the train station for 
a period of time. It looks like a 
deserted backwater.’

Scotrail did not respond at 
the time of going to press and 
Network Rail was unavailable 
for comment.

Potential 
buyer’s shock 
at Kilbowie 
House neglect

guidance on how to identify and 
report unacceptable behaviour 
from fellow councillors and 

to the media was also a key ac-
tion.

Dick Walsh, leader of Argyll 
and Bute Council, said: ‘This 

local government in Argyll that 
an important national scrutiny 
body has decided that it’s ap-
propriate to carryout a statutory 
report into the behaviour of this 
council.

‘The commission made it clear 

Teenager makes his mark with science paper  

Councillors vote for training

Tiree roads to get £1.2m overhaul

A85 through Oban to be resurfaced in spring

TIREE will soon have an increased 
bandwidth for electricity, unlocking the 
potential for renewable energy projects 
- thanks to a fault.

The interconnector serving the island 
has failed on several occasions in recent 
years because of turbulent tides. The 
most recent break, which has not af-
fected households, has meant supplier 
Scottish and Southern Energy (SSE) 
has to replace it - but it has decided to 
improve the infrastructure at the same 
time.

A spokesman for SSE said: ‘The way 
we’ve looked at it is there is a fault with 
the cable and we have to replace it any-
way - so we’re taking the opportunity to 
future-proof the line and increase its 
capacity.’

The level of increase is not yet known.
SSE hopes to replace the cable by 

the end of next month, depending on 
weather conditions.

Island electricity boost

TIF announcement 
expected
THE SCOTTISH Government 
was expected to approve an 
£18.9m loan to Argyll and Bute 
Council, as The Oban Times 
went to press.

It is forecast that the Tax Incre-
mental Financing (TIF) scheme 
will allow the local authority to 
invest the money in infrastruc-
ture to attract around £125m in 
private investment. For more, 
see next week’s Oban Times.

SPOT THE 
SHINTY BALL

JACKPOT 

£1050
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 SVQ Social Services
(Children and Young People)

SVQ Social Services 
and Healthcare

0845 230 99 69
info@argyllcollege.ac.uk

www.argyllcollege.ac.uk

Available to study part-time from May and full-time 
from August, these new care courses will offer 

employers and the workforce greater transferability, 
flexibility and employability options.

The new qualifications - a SSSC registration 
requirement for workers in the care field - have been 

developed from the merger of the existing Health and 
Social Care and Children's Care, Learning and Develop-

ment SVQ awards. The new courses will 
additionally consider specialist areas particularly 
relevant to social services today including cyber 

bullying, dementia and learning disability.

Contact Argyll College UHI today on 
0845 230 99 69 and make sure you 

are one of the first to get the full 
details of these new qualifications.

Oban lifeboat 
takes 
paramedics to 
Mull patient

MFV Guide Us

Harvest Anne

-

-

-
-

Decision time on 
future of Inverness 
Fire Control Room  

Surgeon resigns 
before facing 
disciplinary action

-

Mull Lines

John Norman was a popular winner at the Mishnish’s World 
Mince and Tattie Championships. 

Oban Lifeboat was the third busiest in Scotland. 16_t05lifeboat01

Rescues

The Stanley Watson Barker

The Spirit of Fred 
Olsen

Fishing boat rescued

Busy year for west 
coast lifeboat crews

Tobermory and 
Oban among the 
busiest in Scotland

A thanksgiving service was held at the Church of St Mary and St Finnan to 
celebrate crucial restoration. From left: Bishop Joseph Toal, Father Tony 

Wood, Father Andrew Barratt, Francis Whyte, Ronnie MacKellaig and Charlie 
MacFarlane. 

Follow us on 
facebook

www.facebook.com/obantimes

Telephone 01631 568000 or email 
editor@obantimes.co.uk with all 

your Mull news
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CALLS have been made for 
Scottish Water to pay for 
£100,000 of damage caused by 
a burst pipe at Atlantis Leisure 
last week, closing the main hall 
until April.

Staff at the Oban sports centre 
arrived for work last Wednesday 

hall submerged, with more than 
a foot of water inundating the 
sprung wooden surface. So bad 

started to warp within hours of 

The night before, the Scottish 

Dalriach Road - prompting 
accusations debris left in the 
pipe caused the burst pipe.

However the water operator 
has denied it is responsible for 
the incident, which also damaged 
some equipment, saying it was 
down to a ‘faulty coupling’.

The matter is to be discussed 
between insurance companies, 
but the social enterprise’s council 
representative on the board, Fred 
Hall, believes Atlantis is not to 
blame.

He said: ‘Scottish Water said 
‘it’s nothing to do with us mate’.  
It’s their pipe and they’re saying 
it’s nothing to do with them. 
They caused it and they should 

OBAN is set for a winter boost 

that the town will welcome 

Scottish Rural Parliament in 
November.

Announced by rural affairs 
minister Richard Lochhead last 
September, the three day event 

manifesto’ and will help shape 
policy at Scottish Government 
level.

Oban was described as 

ever convening of the Rural 
Parliament sometime towards 

after she had been drinking with a friend 
ended up in the town’s sheriff court on 
Wednesday.

night of November 9 last year, by grabbing 
her by her neck and also using threatening 
or abusive behaviour, shouting swearing and 
placing her in a state of fear and alarm. 

He was on bail for another matter at the 
time.

and a workmate who lived near by were in 

was ‘disgusting’.

to leave.
He told the court: ‘I am out on bail. I don’t 

want to get into any trouble. I wanted to keep 
a nice quiet life. 

‘I didn’t want all this hassle. I just wanted 
her out.’

She told the court: ‘He tried to throw me 
out; he threw my stuff down the hall. He 
grabbed me.’ 

But she added that he had not hurt her, 
even though his actions had left a red mark 
on her neck.

Both of the women had been drinking 
heavily and said they could not remember 
much of what had happening.

Sheriff Douglas Small then rejected 
defence agent Edward Thornton’s submission 
of no case to answer, based on a lack of 
corroboration from the women’s statements 
made to the police.

are mitigating factors in this case.’

left an Oban joiner without a licence and a 
job when he appeared at the town’s sheriff 
court on Wednesday.

Corran Esplanade, Oban, admitted drink-

Ardconnel Farm by Oban, on January 11.
His breath-test reading was 64; the limit 

is 35.
Breath-test

Police received a report of a crashed Ford 
Transit van completely off the road and 
Wood was the driver; he failed the roadside 
breath-test.

Gordon Seaton, defence agent, said: ‘He 
has already lot his job through this.’

And he added: ‘It is a sharp lesson to be 
learned, a one-off mistake he has made - a 
serious one.’

and banned him from driving for 18 months 
with a four-month discount if he completes a 
driver rehabilitation course successfully. 

Caravan show 
ticket winners
FIVE lucky readers have won 
tickets to The Scottish Caravan, 

The winners entered a 
competition in The Oban 
Times to claim their place at 
the popular event in Glasgow’s 
SECC. They were selected 
after correctly answering the 
question: In which city is the 

and Holiday Home Show held. 
The answer was of course A 
- Glasgow. The winners are: 

Gray, Tarbert; John Barbour, 
Oban. Each has won two tickets 
to the event between February 
6 - 9.

RESURFACING roadworks on 

February 14.
BEAR Scotland has almost 

competed patching work south 

ARGYLL Community Housing 
Association (ACHA) will carry 
out a tenant satisfaction survey 
in February.

A sample of its residents 
from across the county will be 

Referendum 
debate
ARGYLL Voluntary Action’s 
referendum debate is to be held 
in the Argyllshire Gathering 
Halls on February 7, and not 
February 6, as printed in last 
week’s Oban Times.

Apologies for the error. 

been forced to pull out of the 
debate due to unforeseen family 
commitments. He has been 

the Labour Party candidate due 
to stand for election in Argyll 

election.

A COUPLE whose house burned down after a 
suspected lightning strike have praised the efforts 
of fellow Dalavich residents in helping to save 
their possessions.

Paul and Leanne Jurek had only built Dalavich 

as it burned down last Saturday at 10am during a 
thunderstorm, which also knocked out electricity 
and phone lines in the area. 

Paul said every appliance in the house shot out 
of the electricity sockets and then he could smell 
the smoke. He added that the lightning appeared to 
strike the house twice.

The two doctors, who took early retirement to 
move to Dalavich, managed to retrieve their dog 

and their car and drive to safety. In the meantime, 

service.
-

ford and Ardfern were mobilised but by the time 
they arrived most of the villagers had already 
turned up to help save what belongings they could.  
The couple praised fellow residents, who did what 
they could to help. Leanne added: ‘I cannot thank 
them enough.’

spread.
Paul and Leanne have been given temporary 

accommodation in the village.

A WELL-known character in 
farming in the west Highlands 
and islands, Hamish Porter, of 
Carrabus Farm, Bridgend, Islay, 
has died following a sudden 
illness.

Hamish, a mainstay of the 
Islay Agricultural Show, died 

Glasgow, last Thursday at the 
age of 71.

Islay Show president John 

you were round at the farm you 
would be well looked after. 

‘He will be very much missed 
on the island and he will be a 
huge miss to the show.

‘He was talking to me about 
the show a fortnight ago, so his 
death is a big shock.’

Hamish’s funeral will take 
place this Saturday in the 
Round Church, Bowmore.

Icy roads            
catch drivers          
by surprise
ICY ROADS caught a number 
of motorists by surprise on 
Tuesday morning, with three 
cars coming off the A816 in the 
early hours.

A car hit a telegraph pole just 

a crash at Arduiane just after 
7.40am. 

was injured as a result of the 
incidents.

Van driver charged 
following collision
A VAN driver has been charged 
with careless driving following 
a two-vehicle collision at the 

Barcaldine, at 8.40am on 
Tuesday. No-one was injured.

OBAN Camera Club’s most 
popular competition is 
Landscape/Seascape and it
was down to prominent Fort 
William photographer, Alex 
Farquhar, to judge
the substantial entry.

Oban and the West 
Highlands featured in many 
of the images and the judge, 
who gave constructive 
comments as he marked the 
entries, commented that 

Oban High School pupil Lauren Macdonald ‘clicked’ with the 
Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA) after winning 

a Kodak digital camera from the organisation. The second 
year pupil won the camera after her response to a question-
naire about the dangers of flooding was picked at random 

from entries submitted from across the country.  Lauren, left, 
is pictured receiving the camera from geography teacher, 

Fiona Wilson. 

SUBJECTS from the Cutty 
Sark to rocket fuel and pathol-
ogy were on the programme 
at the last meeting of Oban 
Speakers Club. 

Chairman Jim Fraser 
introduced Eamonn Arthur 
who spoke on ‘Cutty Sark’, 
Frank Walton who spoke 
on Werner Von Braun and 
Alec Clark who spoke on Sir 
Bernard Spilsbury.

The topics session was led 
by Donnie Graham who chose 

their annual club dinner at the Lochnell Arms Hotel, North 
Connel, last Saturday.

Following a meal, a presentation was made by club chairman 

Lochnell Arms.
The presentation was made in appreciation of the hospitality 

shown to the club over the past few years.

Lorn Lines

the standard was extremely 
high. Anthony Harris, 
from Kerrera, won all 
three placings in the prints 
category, giving him the 
overall prize, the Gordon 
Sellars Trophy. Digital 
results: 1 Hugh Wilson, 2 
Maurice Wilkins, 3 Anthony 
Harris.

Next meeting of the club is 
on Monday, February 3 at 
7.30pm in the Regent Hotel. 

answer a wide and interesting 
range of subjects. 

The timekeeper for the 

and a fair and kind general 
evaluation was given by Guido 
Faccenda.

which will be the annual 
Ladies Night, will be held 
on February 6 at 8pm in the 
Undercroft, Church Centre, 
Glencruitten Road.

Lauren click with SEPA prize Staff from Neil McGougan joinery removed the sprung floor at Atlantis Leisure last week after flooding destroyed the £100,000 
surface. 15_t05atlantis1

infrastructure and as a 
goodwill gesture we supplied 
a replacement coupling so 
they could make a repair 
immediately.’

Work started on Thursday 

with the old surface lifted by 

and the community have been 
praised for their response to the 

to say, the staff have been 
absolutely fantastic, they were in 
running about with their wellies 

Understanding
‘The community have been 

really understanding too and 
we’re going to have to get 

ready.’

April.
Parties and some sporting 

bookings have been moved 
to other community venues, 
however indoor football, 
volleyball, rollerskating and 
basketball have had to be 
cancelled.

For details of rearranged 
events, see atlantisleisure.co.uk.

pay for the replacement of the 

the Atlantis board of directors, 

He said: ‘It’s still being inspected. 
We’ll get to the bottom of it in 
some sort of way.’

A Scottish Water spokesman 
said: ‘We have been acting in an 

advisory capacity to assist the 
Atlantis Leisure Centre with a 
private burst water pipe on their 
property.

‘Although Scottish Water work 

was underway nearby, it is not 
believed to be connected to this 
incident. 

‘However a faulty coupling 
was discovered on the private 

Calls for Scottish Water to 

Burst pipe destroys main hall’s £100,000 surface

we came to Oban was Atlantis 
Leisure.  It’s very good for people 
from across Scotland to see what 
it provides as a venue and what 
rural communities can do.’

Atlantis director Neil 

is a big opportunity for us all to 
showcase some of the things we 
do - I think a lot of people would 
be surprised by how what we do 
have here.

‘Atlantis is obviously going to 

is going to be huge for the whole 
town.’

Firefighters attempt to get the fire under control. 

the tail end of the year, which is 
inspired by a similar initiative in 

of best practice across Europe.
Speaking to The Oban Times,

co-ordinator Emma Cooper 

Scotland’s rural communities, as 
well as Oban.

‘This isn’t something people 
are elected to, it’s much 
more a process of debate and 
discussion; sharing of ideas 
and solutions between people in 
rural communities.

‘We hope there will be 400 
people there. About a quarter 

of them will be politicians and 
councillors etcetera, with the rest 
to be made up of representatives 
from communities and rural 
groups from across Scotland.

‘We’ll be using all local 
suppliers and accommodation, 
so it will be a good boost for the 
economy too.’

Atlantis Leisure is to be the 
focal point for the parliament, 
with the community-run social 
enterprise ‘an inspiration’ for 
the rest of Scotland, Emma said, 
while BID4Oban worked hard to 
attract the event to the town.

She added: ‘One of the reasons 

Sudden death 
of farmer 
shocks Islay

Drunk driver loses 
licence and job

Oban to welcome 400 Scottish 
Rural Parliament delegates

of the Port Appin junction and 

of the same junction to begin 

stretch of road. Work to install 
high friction surfacing and 

road markings will follow. A 
convoy system will be in place 
between 7am and 7pm. Outside 

be removed but a 30mph speed 
limit will be in place.

Appin road resurfacing work underway

telephoned by a company called 

contribute to the poll. 
The results will be reported 

to tenants later in the year and 
also to the Scottish Housing 

Regulator.  ACHA says it is 
keen to seek the opinions from 
its tenants across a range of 
subjects including repairs, 
communication and value for 
money. 

Housing association seeks tenants’ view through survey

Dalavich house blaze couple 
thank fellow residents for help
Home destroyed following lightning strike

Oban man in sheriff court
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Morvern Lines
JOHN MUIR, the conservationist, wisely said: ‘When we try to 

in the universe.’ 
Nowhere is this more relevant than in the animal kingdom. 

If there is one important mammal now missing from the food 
chain in Morvern it is the humble rabbit. 

Rabbits mean different things to different people. Some 
dyed-in-the-wool gardeners loathe them but enlightened land 
managers, with sheep and deer, welcome their presence on the 
basis that if the fox and the eagles have a plentiful supply of 
rabbits they are less likely to prey on live lambs, hares, goat 
kids and deer calves. Historically the rabbit is an ancient species 
and mentioned in the Bible (Leviticus 11:5) as an unclean meat: 
‘And the coney, because he cheweth the cud, but divideth not 
the hoof, he is unclean to you.’

Rabbits do not actually chew the cud but they do swallow 
their own droppings. Moses, the supposed author of Leviticus, 
gives us the correct name for an adult rabbit - the ‘coney’, which 
they are called throughout most of Europe.

It is generally accepted that rabbits were introduced to Britain 
by the Normans. To begin with they were carefully contained in 
specially-built warrens for their meat and fur. 

The earliest recorded warren in Scotland was on the Isle of 
May, in the Firth of Forth. Dean Munro, a 16th century Scottish 
cleric who wrote an early and historically valuable description 
of the Hebrides in 1549, mentions them occupying Fladda (an 
island north of the Trotternish Peninsula, Skye), Pabbay (Barra) 
and Sheep Island off the south east coast of Kintyre. 

In the Earl of Argyll’s Kintyre rental for 1678, the tenant of 
Machrihanish had to supply, as part of his rent, ‘two dozen of 
rabbits yearly’. 

The great Highland improver Sir Duncan Campbell of 
Glenorchy (1545-1631) introduced 17 of his legitimate children 
to Argyll and went on to populate the Island of Inishail, in Loch 
Awe, with rabbits and fallow deer. 

By 1764 The Rev Dr John Walker, in his ‘Report in the 
Hebrides’, recorded that 210 dozen rabbit skins were sent 
annually from Islay and Colonsay to Glasgow where they were 

Morvern is in an Old Ardtornish Estate gamebook showing 
that 31 were killed in 1856 rising to 3,077 nine years later. The 
Kingairloch game register for 1905 records that 4,000 were 
shot that year. Clearly these animals were being nurtured for 
sporting purposes although from 1867 until the mid 1900s they 
provided employment for trappers, food for home consumption 

or no farming takes place in Morvern, and by farming I mean 
the business of actually cultivating land as opposed to keeping 
animals on the ground for subsidies, the time has come for rab-
bits to be reintroduced, if only to stop the invasive pine-martens 
from annihilating every ground nesting bird in the area. 

NEVER before in the history of this country have so few been 
governed by so many. 

The representation begins with community councils, 
continues through the regional councils, Holyrood then 

mention many layers of bureaucracy on the way.  But when 
push comes to shove are the multifarious representatives doing 
their best for Morvern and the other remote communities they 
were elected to serve? 

Judging by the news that Highland Council is set to increase 

year, it would seem, like the rabbits, most of them have gone to 
ground. Last year, despite an angry public outcry, the council’s 
transport, environmental and community services committee 
shocked residents by increasing the price of a ticket by four per 
cent. A quote from Robert Browning’s famous ‘Pied Piper of 
Hamelin’ might not be out of place here: ‘Rise up. Sirs! Give 

as fate we’ll send you packing’.
Iain Thornber iain.thornber@btinternet.com.

AN AIR ambulance that has 
been described as a ‘lifeline’ for 
remote parts of the Highlands 
and islands has made almost 200 
rescues in just eight months.

Scotland’s Charity Air Ambu-
lance launched its helicopter for 

and founders are now appealing 
for more supporters. 

Gavin Davey, the charity’s 
chief executive told The Oban 
Times: ‘The west coast is 
somewhere that we want to have 
a higher presence. In your area 
there’s landslides and adverse 
weather, like heavy snow, which 
can cause accidents. 

‘A land ambulance might not 
be able to get through that but 
it wouldn’t really affect a heli-
copter. It’s a lifeline for people 
living on islands and in remote 
communities.’

Bolkow 105 helicopter to 197 
emergency call outs and many 
of the people involved could 
not have survived without the 
speedy response of the  pilots 
and paramedics, Mr Davey 
explained.

‘We’ve had to rescue people 
from the top of mountains. We 
managed to lift a man from a 
mountain and get him to hospital 
in minutes which is much better 
than the hours it would have 
taken and trauma it could have 
caused if he had to be bumped 
down a mountain face,’ he 
added.

Scotland’s Charity Air 
Ambulance relies on donations 
and holds a weekly lottery to 

Scotland’s Charity Air Ambulance crew during an emergency rescue. 

‘Lifeline’ ambulance charity’s help plea

raise funds. Canvassers were 
in Oban’s Aldi supermarket 
yesterday (Wednesday) and are 
visiting homes today (Thursday) 
appealing to the people of Oban 
to support the charity by joining 
the lottery.

‘You’re not going to become a 
millionaire doing this lottery but 

there’s money to be won every 
week and the main thing is the 
vital support it gives us.’ 

The helicopter crew supports 
the Scottish Air Ambulance 
Service and all other Scottish 
emergency services. 

Mr Davey added: ‘You get hold 
of us by calling 999. It means 

that if the other air ambulances 
are grounded we have the capac-
ity to support them. Also if the 
rescue is time-critical we can 
get to 90 per cent of Scotland 
in 25 minutes. We’re turning 
hours into minutes but we’re 
also completely connected to 
the emergency services so we 

have the same high standards.’ 
Mr Davey now hopes the charity 
can build on the success of 2013. 
He said: ‘Obviously the future 
depends on cash so we’ll be fo-
cusing on fundraisers and other 
events but our main priority is to 
keep doing what we’re doing and 
doing it well.’

RURAL areas face being discriminated 
against by Stirling Council over its new 
Priority Based Budgeting (PBB) plan, 

Facing a budget shortfall of £29million 

in November unveiled its new approach to 
budgeting, which will see several changes 
the community council see as damaging 
in particular to the outlying settlements.

Among the more radical proposals 
outlined in the plan are proposals to 
charge for bin collection - which will 
also be reduced to a monthly collection 
- to demand residents of rural areas take 
their wheelie bin to the main road and to 
introduce mandatory recycling.

Treatment of invasive species such as 
Japanese Knotweed could be stopped, 

maintenance of the Stirlingshire stretch 
of the West Highland Way would be 
reduced and in-house tourism strategies 
would cease.

The council hosted open consultation 
meetings between November 24 and 
December 16, with responses still sought 
to the plan.

In the community council’s formal 
response to the plan, John Riley, 
chairman, said: ‘The concept of budget 
cuts being proposed by departmental 
heads and accountants is regarded as 
negative and destructive. There is a real 

cuts where it is easiest, which is likely to 
be areas of relatively small population, 

council income/head in comparison with 

densely populated urban communities. 
Infrastructure and council services 
built up over several years are severely 
threatened by this draconian proposal: 
for example public toilets, mobile and 
area libraries and services such as bin 
collections, bus services. We shouldn’t 
accept the dismantling of services and 

reinstate. Each community is likely to 
have slightly different priorities.  For 

on the West Highland Way is of 
concern, which may not impact on other 
communities.’

The community council has called 
for only short-term budget cuts to be 
considered, adding that the independence 
referendum this year may have an 

impact on the council’s budget which 
the proposed measures do not take into 
account. 

It further urged the authority to 
speculate to accumulate by focusing on 
measures to improve the economy and 
business environment.

He said the short consultation period 
would not lead to a fully informed 
report.

Mr Riley said: ‘Our overarching 
impression is that the methodology 
employed provides for the future 
of Stirling City and its immediate 
surroundings but is detrimental to remote 

draft report next month for councillor 
approval.

‘Rubbish’ deal for rurals

Drink driver 
‘miscalculated’
A 33-year-old man lost his 
driving licence after his 
partner’s ex told the police he 
had been drink-driving.

‘This is a classic case of 
miscalculation on the morning 
after,’ said Jane Thomson, 
defence agent for Keiran Patrick 
Swan at Oban Sheriff Court last 
Tuesday.

Swan, of 17 Balvicar, Isle of 
Seil, admitted drink-driving and 
having a breath test reading of 
47 on the morning of November 
2 last year; the legal limit is 35.

Procurator Fiscal Eoin 
McGinty said that Swan, his 
partner and her child were in 
his car in the town’s Tesco 
car park. They were seen by 
her ex-partner and the two 
men’s ‘verbal altercation’ was 

The former partner told the 

he’s drunk and my kid’s in 
the car.’ Ms Thomson said in 
Swan’s defence: ‘Never had he 
thought that next morning he 
would be over the limit.’

driving for one year.

Call for community 
councillors
LOCHABER residents are 
being urged to bolster the ranks 
of three community councils.

There are currently nine 

and Torlundy. To be eligible, 
nominees must live in the 
Highlands and be registered 
on their local electoral 
register. Those aged 16 or 17 
can also stand, but must have 
completed a voter registration 
application. Completed 
nomination forms should 
be with the Lochaber wards 
manager by 4pm on Wednesday 
February 5. Full details 
and nomination forms can 
downloaded from the Highland 
Council website or via email to 
elections@highland.gov.uk.

War memorial fund
HIGHLAND Council has 
agreed to provide up to 
£200,000 over the next four 
years to support the refurbish-
ment of war memorials in 
recognition of the centenary of 
the start of The Great War.

The funding of £50,000 
annually will allow the council 
to bid for additional funding of 
£110,000 from other sources.
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A NEW Macmillan Cancer 
Support room at Oban’s Lorn 
and Islands Hospital is set to 
provide a drastic improvement 
for chemotherapy patients.

Opened in the former Cruachan 

out to seat seven patients in 
comfortable chairs, with the 
hospital also opening a specialist 
on-site pharmacy.

It has been jointly funded by 
Macmillan Cancer Support and 
NHS Highland.

The ward, which can also 
cater for haematology and 
other speciality treatments, was 

Elaine Robertson on Monday, 
who described it as a ‘warm and 
caring’ environment.

She added: ‘To have this 
facility here is fantastic as it 
means cancer patients don’t 
have to travel to Glasgow for 
treatment. It’s also a tribute to 
the dedication of the staff to 

A DRUG dealer in Oban stole drugs 
from one of his customers and hid them 
between his buttocks, Oban Sheriff 
Court heard on Thursday.

The dealer had paid a visit to Flat 3-2, 
23 High Street, Oban, home of Linda 
Boa, age 41, who had pled guilty at an 
earlier date to being concerned in the 
supply of Diazepam, a class C drug. 
from her home. 

Procurator Fiscal Eoin McGinty told 
the court that the drug dealer, who was 
named in court, was heard by a plain 

his way to Boa’s home; a police opera-
tion was put in place on November 28 
last year. The dealer was caught by 
police leaving the property and strip 
searched at the town’s police station. 

taken from the buttocks of the person 

as those taken from the house’.
Police who searched Boa’s home 

found 179 Diazepam tablets in the 
property. The court heard that Boa and 
her partner had intended these drugs 
for their own personal use. Boa said 
she had bought heroin to the value of 
£50 from the dealer and left him alone 
in her living room while she went to get 
the money to pay him; the Diazepam 
tablets were in the room.

Procurator Fiscal Eoin McGinty 
questioned this: ‘These [Boa and her 
partner] are seasoned and old-hand 
drug users. I might question whether 
they would leave drugs in open view.’ 

He added: ‘It is a question of whether 
or not he [the dealer] stole the drugs.’

Boa’s partner said the tablets had been 
bought in Port Glasgow for their own 
use and her defence agent added: ‘They 
were for social supply to the couple 
for their own use and not to supply the 
world at large.’

Diazepam was for social supply. He was 
told by her agent that Boa was working 
to turn her life around, had self-referred 
herself for drug addiction counselling 
and was enrolled as a higher maths 
student at Argyll College.

Sheriff Small deferred sentence until 
March 4 for reports to be prepared on 
Boa to assess her suitability for the 
drug treatment testing programme.

Young actors in Taynuilt were the pride of the village last week as they performed Treasure Island to full audiences. The three 
performances of the Robert Louis Stevenson classic filled Taynuilt Village Hall over two nights and a Saturday matinee. Directed by 

Carol Thomson, only two of the cast of 27 were adults. 

SOME of theatre’s leading lights 
are set to dazzle audiences in 
Oban - thanks to the latest live 
broadcast technology at the 
Phoenix Cinema.

The community-run enterprise 

from the English National Opera 
on February 23 when it performs 
Peter Grimes at the London 
Coliseum from 3pm. 

planned by the cinema, which 
hopes to make use of the 
technology to bring some of the 
best stage performances available 
throughout the UK to the town, 
including performances from the 

LOCHABER Mountain Rescue Team (LMRT) has 
issued a stark warning to walkers and climbers after 

compass in white-out conditions.
The team was called out last Thursday after 

the student from Glasgow failed to return to his 
overnight accommodation in Glen Nevis.

Blizzards prevented a Royal Navy R177 helicopter 
from searching the upper mountain and 17 LMRT 
members started the rescue on foot.

The student was eventually discovered in the 
summit shelter on the 4,409-foot peak after he used 
his mobile phone to summon help.

dangerous gullies either side of the route to the 
summit.

The man was escorted down the mountain below 
the cloud base to the Halfway Lochan where the 
party was picked up by the helicopter.

LMRT leader John Stevenson said the student 
had an ice axe and crampons - but despite near-zero 
visibility was without navigation equipment.

Mr Stevenson told The Oban Times: ‘It is the most 
important thing of all. You can have other kit but you 
really need to be able to navigate.

‘You need to have the gear and know how to use it 
properly because at the end of the day it’s your life 
you are talking about.

‘In a white-out you can’t make out anything, sky, 
clouds, ground - it like walking about in a white 
paper bag. 

‘If you get it wrong coming off the Ben you can 
end up in Five-Finger Gully or Corrie Eoghain and 
those are not places you want to be.’

He added: ‘The boy make some mistakes but he 
made the right decision in staying where he was.’

A CASE involving a 17-year-old from 
Mull sent the lawyers back to their 
law books at Oban Sheriff Court on 
Thursday.

Sheriff Douglas Small had both the 
Procurator Fiscal and defence agent 
thumbing the pages after Adam Do-
cherty of 1 Ferry House, Fionnphort, 
pleaded not guilty to being drunk 
whilst in charge of a vehicle in the car 
park on Main Street, Tobermory, on 
August 28 last year, during the Mull 
Music Festival.

They were studying and debating two 

similar cases from the Appeal Court, 
High Court of Justiciary in 2008.

Docherty, a roofer, who was 16 at the 
time, has never held a driving licence 
or had a driving lesson. 

He accepted a lift from a party into 
the centre of Tobermory to meet up 
with a friend whom he had texted to 
say he was on his way.

It was a cold, wet night and after the 
others in the car had gone to either 
the pub or to get cigarettes Docherty 
stayed in the car. The owner and driver 
of the car had left the keys; Docherty 

moved into the driver’s seat and the 
keys were in the ignition and the lights 
on. That’s when the police saw him and 
he was taken into custody and given a 
blood test, as the breathalyser wasn’t 
working, and he was found to be over 
the limit.

Docherty’s agent put forward a 
special defence that Docherty was not 
in charge and had no likelihood of 
driving.

Sheriff Small agreed there was no 
likelihood of Docherty driving and 
found him not guilty.

Biker clocked         
at 103mph
ONE dry, bright morning in 
July on a straight stretch of the 
A85 with nothing apparently in 
sight, a motorcyclist opened up 
the throttle to 103mph and the 
police switched on their speed 
detector.

The result cost Grant Scott, 
aged 41, of 29 Thomson Drive, 
Redding, Falkirk, £500 and his 

Scott admitted the speeding 
offence on the straight near 
Arrivain Cottage near Dalmally 
on July 20 last year when he 
appeared in Oban Sheriff Court 
on Tuesday.

Up until then Scott, described 

who worked on oil platforms 
around the world, had a clean 
driving licence.

On the day he had ridden his 
Honda motorcycle to Oban and 
was heading home when caught 
speeding.

As he passed sentence, 
Sheriff Douglas Small said: ‘I 
frequently tell people who have 
been caught speeding in this 
part of the world to expect to be 

of the number of accidents due 
to people going too fast.’

The court heard Scott now 
intended to sell his motorcycle.

New ‘dementia 
champions’
FOUR new ‘dementia 
champions’ have been 
appointed to work in Oban and 
a further one in Lochgilphead 
as NHS Highland continues 
improvements to mental health 
services.

They are among ten new 
‘champions’ appointed to the 
21 existing across the health 
board, with the team helping 
ensure people with dementia 
get the care and support they 
need when they are admitted 
to hospital. Ruth Mantle, 
Alzheimer Scotland dementia 
nurse consultant for NHS 
Highland, said: ‘Admission 
into hospital can be stressful 
for some people, particularly 
if they have dementia, and we 
need to ensure their wishes 
are respected. The ‘dementia 
champions’ play a key role in 
supporting NHS Highland to 
achieve this.’

Oban’s new champions are 
Rosemary Robinson, Amanda 
Kerr, Paula Laidler and Sharon 
Mackenzie, with Garrick 
McCann taking up the role in 
Lochgilphead.

Opening the new Macmillan Cancer Support ward at Oban’s Lorn and Islands Hospital are, from left, 
Macmillan’s Scottish director Dr Elspeth Atkinson, councillor Elaine Robertson and NHS Highland’s 

locality manager Veronica Kennedy. 15_t05macmillan1

Sandra Coates, 60, has received 
treatment for cancer three 
separate times at the hospital 

experience with the facilities 

treated, it was just one ordinary, 
uncomfortable chair. You look 
at this now and it is a fantastic 
transformation.

‘It’s not just the way it’s 
equipped. The nurses and staff 
are excellent and having the 
pharmacy here is great.

‘Nobody likes getting 
chemotherapy but it makes a 
big difference when you come 
up here and the girls just see 
what you’ve been up to and chat 
away.’

Oban’s Dr Eslpeth Atkinson, 
director of Macmillan Cancer 
Support for Scotland, said: 
‘We’ve started with a tiny room 
all those years ago and just built 
this up.  

‘It’s a much better environment 
for treatment and reduces the 

stress involved. Chemotherapy is 
not easy and it is really important 
we provide services like this 
where people are cared for 
within their own community.’

More than 900 people per year 
are expected to receive treatment 
at the new facility, which also 
welcomes regular visits from the 
Beatson Institute.

NHS Highland’s locality 
manager, Veronica Kennedy, 
said the opening of the new ward 
was the continuing development 
of Argyll’s only rural general 
hospital, which has recently 
opened a new dental hospital 
and rehabilitation room in the 
same ward.

She added: ‘The main thought 
behind this is to stop people 
having to go to Glasgow for 
treatment and we have a really 
good team who get on really well 
with the patients.

‘Over the past 15 years we’ve 
built this up and it has made a 
big difference.’

Treasure trove of talent on Taynuilt stage

Members of Lochaber Mountain Rescue Team pictured at 4,000 
feet up Ben Nevis during last week’s rescue. Photograph by Lochaber 

Mountain Rescue Team. 

Royal Shakespeare Company, 
which performs King Lear on 
May 1.

comes on the back of the cinema’s 
busiest ever quarter, after 

between October and December 
last year.

Cinema manager Carol Devine 
said: ‘To have that many people 

brilliant. We also had another 
1,800 people through the door 
for community events.

‘That’s an average of 4,200 
per month and excellent for the 
cinema. Between Christmas and 
New Year alone we welcomed 

2,000 people. Obviously, a lot 
of this comes down to fantastic 
community support and the 
efforts of our community 
outreach worker. A lot of people 
may say community events 

getting people through the door 
for community things makes 
them more likely to come back 

‘In turn, the better the support 

spend on community events.’

screening event comes as part 
of a busy month for the cinema 
- in addition to its packed 

weekend with the arrival of 
the performers who competed 
in the Opportunity Knocks 

for the Oban Hogmanay concert 
in Station Square. It starts at 
3pm on Saturday. The second 
parent and toddler sessions will 
be held on February 4, with 

Garden. February 17 will then 
see a fundraiser for Lochwatch, 
with Jaws the focal feature.

Stramash, meanwhile, will take 
over the cinema on February 22 
for the showing of Project Wild 
Thing, which encourages young 
people to get out and enjoy the 
outdoors.

Special defence sees Mull teenager cleared in court

Sheriff defers sentence for reports in drug case  

Rescue team’s stark warning to climbers 

Latest technology beams 
theatre into Oban cinema 

Group opens         
new cancer 
care room 
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A NEW festival celebrating 
Tarbert’s Viking past will take 

Pupils from Bun-sgoil Shlèite (Sleat Primary School) were all smiles last week after receiving new Gaelic books. The special delivery 
came after the school’s parent council was awarded a grant of £400 from Urras an Eilein (the Skye Trust) towards the purchase of 

the new reading materials.  Head teacher Gwen Culbertson said: The parent council, school and pupils are very grateful for the kind 
donation and new books.’

the winners in their respective 
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Arisaig
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Ballachulish pupils 
celebrate in green

Ballachulish Primary School was a sea of green to celebrate another environmentally friendly year.  
The pupils appeared at the gates in onesies, wellies and all kinds of other green attire to mark their 
third year as an eco school.  Environmental activities such as growing fruit and vegetables, learning 
about their carbon footprint and picking up litter have all contributed to the school’s ‘green’ status.  

Each child in P1-7 paid £1 for the non-uniform event and the total was donated to the Philippines 
typhoon appeal. 

Phil Robertson and Mike Harty discuss the building of the 
longship. 

Launched
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INVERARAY

TIGNABRUAICH

Got a story? 
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568000 or 

01397 703003
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A FIGURE of £180,000 has 
been revealed as the price 
of bringing Carloway Estate 
on Lewis under community 
ownership.

The independent valuation 
was agreed between current 
estate owner Ken Galloway 
and the Carloway Estate 
Trust steering group leading 
the buyout bid.

Now the local community 
will decide whether to buy 
the 11,400-acre estate, in-
cluding sporting and mineral 
rights, in a postal vote next 
month.

The comhairle will issue 
ballot papers to all electors 
on the estate on February 10 
for return by February 24, 
when the count will be held 
in Breasclete Community 
Centre at 7.30pm.

Trust steering group 
spokesperson Kenny John 
MacLennan said in the event 
of a ‘yes’ vote jobs for young 
people, housing and new 
community projects would 
be top priorities.

He told The Oban Times:
‘We do have people who 

on the estate who can do 
these things. Our overall 
aim would be to try and keep 
the young people here. We 
have a very vibrant com-

munity and I am convinced 
that 90 per cent of the young 
people who go to university 
in Glasgow or Edinburgh 
would come back if there 
were jobs for them.’

He added: ‘We are in a 
position where there is an 
estate being sold by a willing 
seller which shows a modest 

‘If there is a positive re-
sponse, the current steering 
group will step down and 
there will be an election of 
directors.

‘We would like to see a 
high percentage return on 
the ballot. 

‘At the end of the day it 
is up to the people if they 
choose to purchase the estate 
or not.’

Should the vote be in fa-
vour, Mr MacLennan said a 
bid would be lodged with the 
Scottish Land Fund for up to 
95 per cent of the estimated 
£250,000 required.

purchase price, legal fees and 
wages for a development of-

support would also be sought 
from the comhairle, topped 
up by local fundraising.

David Cameron, chair of 
Community Land Scotland, 
welcomed the prospect of 

more land coming under 
common ownership.

He said: ‘I would be 
very surprised if the ballot 
was not overwhelmingly 
positive. But that has to be a 
decision for the community 
themselves.

‘I have no doubt that the 
people on Carloway Estate 
have the capacity and the 

job in running the estate un-
der community ownership.

‘Even by their work so 
far the steering group has 
demonstrated a great ma-

moved the process forward 

‘Carloway is another ex-
ample of how in the Western 
Isles in particular communi-
ties are demonstrating a 

in genuine, bottom up demo-
cratic development.’

The 12-strong trust steer-
ing group has representation 
from Breasclete, Carloway, 
Tolsta Chaolais, Doune, 
Kirivik and Knock - the main 
settlements on the estate.

Feasibility studies on 
the overall proposal and 
renewable energy schemes 
were discussed at a public 
consultation and meeting in 
Breasclete on Wednesday.

Community buyout bid 
must raise £180,000 

Dancers from Ballet West performed their production of Swan Lake to high acclaim at the Corran Halls in Oban on 
Friday and Saturday last weekend. The performances kicked off a 16-date tour for the Taynuilt company. 

Photo: Kevin McGlynn. 

Acclaimed Swan Lake tour set to soar

Cost of alcohol abuse in Argyll revealed
FIGURES that show alcohol 
abuse costs Argyll and 
Bute’s services an estimated 
£28m per year have been de-
scribed as a ‘wake-up call’ 
by one local councillor.

Councillor Roddy McCui-

produced by Alcohol Focus 
Scotland for 2010/11, to his 
colleagues. They showed an 
estimated £27.98m alcohol 

abuse cost to the area in 
health services, social care, 
crime and productivity.

However, the Argyll and 

average cost for Scotland, 
and dwarfed by the worst 
affected - and much larger 
- area, Glasgow city, at 
£365m.

Councillor McCuish said: 
‘This is certainly a wake up 

‘I am 100 per cent con-
vinced that one of the main 
reasons for alcohol abuse 
is cheap alcohol. Although 
minimum pricing is by no 
means the silver bullet it 
will go a long way to help 
limit the dangers and dam-
age irresponsible drinking 
does.’  

Argyll’s greatest costs 
came in crime and produc-
tive capacity - both more 
than £10m per year. 

This week, Highlands 
and Islands MSP Mike 
MacKenzie has welcomed a 
Scotch Whisky Association 
announcement that it is to 

years to help tackle tackle 
alcohol-related harm.
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Lorna’s shinty 
triple success
SKYE shinty player Lorna 
MacRae’s talent was recognised 
three times over on Saturday. 

The 17-year-old won player 
of the tournament after her 
team, Skye Camanachd Ladies, 
defeated Glengarry Girls in 

tournament in the Nevis Centre. 
And on her return to Skye 

that evening Miss MacRae was 
named player of the year and 
top goal scorer at the team’s 
dinner dance. 

Miss Macrae, who played 
internationally with the 
Scotland Women’s squad last 
year said: ‘I totally didn’t expect 
it so it was quite a shock but it 
was really good.’

See back page for a report on 
the Johnstone tournament.

A LADIES Burns Supper at 
An Clachan near Fort William 
raised more than £300 for a local 
charity. 

Around 40 women - and a few 
male special guests - attended 

A FORT William ‘iron man’ is to take 
on four gruelling athletic challenges for 
charity - the last of which will take him to 
the other side of the world.

Graeme Bamber will spend the next 
year taking part in marathons and 
triathlons from Glen Nevis in Lochaber 
to Western Australia in aid of Macmillan 
Cancer Support. 

will be the London Marathon in April 
followed by the Belfast marathon in May 
- but they will just be warm ups for the 

140-mile ‘City to Summit’ triathlon from 
May 31 to June 1. That gruelling event 
involves a 2.4 mile swim under the Forth 
Road Bridge, a 112-mile cycle to the Isles 

involving a run to Glen Nevis for an 
ascent and descent of Ben Nevis.  

And if that isn’t enough, Mr Bamber, 
who helps run family business B&H 

December to compete in Ironman. 
Graeme said: ‘I thought it would be 

good to raise money and £570 has been 

He said he chose Macmillan for ‘the sheer 
hard work, effort and support they give’ 
and to ensure all donations go directly 
to the charity, Mr Bamber is paying all 
travel costs and entry fees from his own 
savings.  The keen sportsman took part in 
the UK Ironman in Bolton last year but 
said a lot more preparation is needed for 
the next few months.

‘I’m swimming in the morning, cycling 
at the weekend and running through the 
week,’ he said.

What was supposed to be a relaxing 
holiday with friends in Portugal this 
summer has turned into a week of training 
for Mr Bamber’s trip down under. 

‘The heat is the only thing I can’t prepare 
for. It will be summer in Australia when 
I go so training in Portugal will be the 
closest I’ll get to how hot it will be.’

Donations to Mr Bamber’s 2014 
challenge can be made at www.justgiving.
com/Graeme-Bamber or by completing a 
sponsorship form at B&H Autospares, 
Claggan Road, Fort William. 

is facing closure - ironically 
under a UK Government plan 
to cut fuel duty in remote 
locations.

Highland MP and Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury Danny 
Alexander announced last week 
that a further six Highland 
postcodes, including Lochaline, 
P80, were being recommended 
to the European Commission 
for cheaper fuel to make rural 
driving more affordable.

Mallaig, PH41, was also put 
forward but there was no place 
for Morar, PH40 - despite being 
just two miles away.

The postcode dividing line 
runs across the A830 between 
the two villages. 

The decision means Morar 
Motors will lose out under the 
initiative to reduce a litre of 
petrol and diesel by 5p, while 

Furious Morar Motors owner 
Colin MacDonald reckons the 
carve up will mean the death 

knell for fuel sales in Morar and 
at cost at least one job.

He told The Oban Times: ‘It is 
desperately sad. It is a serious 
consideration to shut the doors 
now if this goes through. We 
will pay off a member of staff. 

‘Mallaig are already cheaper 
than us at the moment because 
they get fuel from a different 
supplier.

‘We only get a small amount in 
a time because we can’t afford to 

to the stage where it is not 
worthwhile at all.

‘Fuel sales used to be a 
considerable part of our business 
before the [A830] bypass went 
through 20 years ago and Mallaig 
opened its pumps.’

Morar Motors employs 22 
people across its garage, vehicle 
hire and recovery divisions, 
which remain unaffected.

Mr MacDonald added: ‘We 
have been here since 1959 and 
are part of the community. We 
are trying to keep the pumps 
open because we have lost the 

the hotel.
‘We are the only outlet left in 

the village where local people 
and tourists can get a few 
provisions.  

‘But it is more of a service to 
the community to be brutally 
honest - we don’t make any 
money from it.’

manager Donald MacDonald 
doubted whether consumer 
would see the full 5p preice 
reduction.

He said; ‘The big companies 
will probably take another 2p 
just like that. But it will take us a 
bit closer to the price in town - I 
think we are 8p a litre dearer at 
the moment.

‘It should help but there’s 

it may never happen.’

Guests and organisers enjoyed a Burns supper at the Rural Education Centre. Back from left: Raj Smith, Councillor Allan Henderson, 
Annette Meehan and Ian Robertson. Front from left: Morven Cameron, Isabel Campbell, Margaret Antonios and Linda Campbell. 

20_f05ladiesburns01

EXCLUSIVE
REPORT by 

STEPHEN NORRIS
snorris@obantimes.co.uk

Death knell 
for Morar       
fuel sales
Filling station misses out on cut 
price scheme by two miles

Graeme Bamber at the UK 
Ironman triathlon last year. 

the event for the Lochaber 
Rural Education Trust, a facility 
designed to teach children where 
food comes from and how to 
grow their own. After the meal 
guests enjoyed tea and coffee 

as Raj Smith performed on the 
bagpipes and Ian Robertson 
recited Tam O’Shanter. Trust 
co-ordinator Linda Campbell 
said: ‘It was a fantastic night and 
everyone enjoyed themselves.’

Lorna MacRae was delighted to 
win player of the tournament 
at Fort William on Saturday. 

20_f05lorna01

Fort ‘iron man’ on his marks for gruelling challenges

Ladies Burns 
Supper raises 
charity cash

GLENCOE Mountain is having a 

there is too much snow on the 
slopes.

One of the wetters winters 
in years has left the West 
Highlands sodden - but in the 
high mountains blizzards have 
been the rule rather than the 
exception.

According to Glencoe 
Mountain managing director 
Andy Meldrum, so much of 
the white stuff has fallen that 

getting winter sports enthusiasts 
to the upper mountain is proving 
a real challenge.

He told The Oban Times: ‘All 
the rain we have had lower down 
for the last six weeks has fallen 
as snow up here. 

Dragging
‘We have had so much that the 

skiers feet are dragging along 
the snow going up on the ski-tow 
- and the cables are 30 feet above 
ground level. 

‘It really has been amazing. 

The whole mountain is plastered 
and our buildings are buried. We 
have been really busy when we 
have been able to open but it has 
been so stormy that last week we 
could only operate on two days.

He added: ‘It looks like there’s 
going to be more winds and snow 
this weekend which we probably 
don’t want because it takes us 
half a day to dig everything out. 

‘Snow depths have already 
massively exceeded those of the 
amazing 2009-2010 season - and 

in places is getting close to 1994 
levels.’ Meanwhile, Nevis Range 
reported on Wednesday: ‘Wall 
to wall cover mountain wide you 
can ski almost anywhere. Good 
snow conditions on last night’s 
grooming.’

However, high winds were 
preventing ski-lifts from 
operating in the morning.

More snow is forecast for 
the mountains on Friday, 
accompanied by south-westerly 
gales. 

Too much snow a challenge at Glencoe

Staffin plant   
plans unveiled

PROPOSALS for a seafood 
processing plant and harbour 

unveiled at an open day on 
Saturday.

More than 100 people 
attended the consultation in 

jointly between developers Skye 
Sea Harvest Ltd (SSHL) and 

Timescales for submitting 
a planning application and 

within two to three years were 
outlined, together with potential 
building designs for the plant.

SSHL director Alex MacInnes 
said: The Skye Sea Harvest 
team would like to express their 
appreciation to all members of 
the community who came out 
to meet us, Neil Robertson from 
the West Coast Langoustine 
Co-operative and particularly 

-
munity Trust.’

Follow us on 
facebook

www.facebook.
com/obantimes
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Manor House Hotel
& Restaurant

Bring your Valentine!
Join us for a cosy lunch or dinner

Overlooking the harbour 
 Gallanach Road • Oban • 562087
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Flowers are an age-old clas-
sic to suit every budget - A 
dozen red roses has always 
been considered the pin-
nacle of  romance but if the 
wallet is still feeling light after 

plenty of cheaper alterna-
tives. Carnations are known 
to last up to three weeks, the 
perfect bunch for those who 
like to make their money 
last. 
Valentine’s is a time to cel-
ebrate love and a personal 
touch will really show you 
care. Framed photographs 
are always a big hit and 
these days you can have an 
image printed on just about 
anything. Mouse mats, mugs, 
clothes, you name it, you can 
have something printed on 
it. Why not do things the old 
fashioned way and put a ro-
mantic photo inside a locket 
- traditionalists will appreciate 
the sentimental value. 

Those lucky enough to be in 

new relationship can struggle 
to choose an personal gift. 
If you don’t yet know the re-
cipient well enough to choose 
something unique, fragrances 
and chocolates go down well 
with both 

Plenty of couples are 
happy with a Valentine’s din-
ner at home but if you want to 
push the boat out most pubs 
and restaurants offer special 
menus or deals on the 14th.  

If quality time is what you 
need romantic getaways 
are a perfect gift idea. A 
secluded B&B destination will 
offer tranquil walks and cosy 

dinner and a show in a nearby 
town or city. 
Various surveys over the years 
have shown that men spend 
around double what women 
do on Valentine’s gifts, so 
ladies it’s time to splash the 

cash. If the man in your 
life is treating you to 
dinner, you could make 
sure you look your best 

for the occasion. Treat-
ing yourself to a haircut, 

manicure or facial  will 
ensure your man is the envy 
of the restaurant when he 
walks in with you. Can’t 

choose a treatment? A lot of 
salons will book you in for an 
entire morning or afternoon of 
pampering so make the most 
of what they have to offer. 

VALENTINE’S DAY  is the perfect opportunity to spoil that special 

new romance, your other half deserves the best. 

14th February

Valentine’s 
day

Question:  

Answer ................................................................................................
Name...................................................................................................
Address ...............................................................................................
.............................................................................................................
Telephone............................................................................................
Email ...................................................................................................

Please return your entries to The Oban Times Flower Basket Competition, PO Box 1, Oban PA34 4HB
Entries to be in by 12 noon Monday 7th February 2014.

Valentine’s
messages
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KINLOCHLEVEN High School 
pupils were delighted when Snow 
Patrol’s bassist paid a visit. 

Paul Wilson, originally from 
the village, offered to go back to 
his previous school to meet the 
music club after he got chatting 
to home economics teacher 
Jill Mills at a birthday party in 
Kinlochleven.

The 35-year-old attended a 
special session of the club, ‘Rock 
School’, run by Christie Herriot 

THE LATEST plan to generate 
ideas on how to revive Fort 
William’s town centre has 
not convinced one local civic 
leader. 

Local people and businesses 
will be invited to make 
suggestions at a development 
workshop in late March in an 
attempt to regenerate the High 
Street and surrounding area.

But the town’s community 
council chairman Neil Clark 
thinks cash speaks louder than 
words.

He said: ‘We’re awfully good 
at talking about what we want 
and not achieving or actually 
putting things into action. 

‘What people want and what 
needs to be done has been clear 
for a long time, it would be a 
different story if we had the 
money upfront to do something 
with.’ 

Despite his doubts, Mr Clark 
stated that he would like the 
community council to be 
involved in the workshop. 

Highland Council received 

TRIBUTES have been paid 
to veteran Liberal Democrat 
politician John Farquhar Munro, 
who died at his home in Lochalsh 
on Sunday.

The 79 year-old passed away 
at his house in Glen Shiel after 
a period of illness compounded 
by fracturing his hip in a fall last 
week.

He is survived by his wife, 
Celia, daughter Shanea and 
son Duncan Neil, affectionately 
known locally as Paddy.

A Gaelic speaker and strong 
supporter of the language, 
Mr Munro served as a local 
councillor from 1966 to 1999, 

County Council then as convener 
of Skye and Lochalsh District 
Council.

He was chairman of Highland 
Regional Council’s Gaelic 
committee and Highland 
Council’s roads and transport 
committee.

In 1999 he was elected to the 
Scottish Parliament to represent 
Ross, Skye and Inverness West 

Ross, Strathpeffer and Lochalsh 
councillor Biz Campbell told 
The Oban Times: ‘He was a true 
Highland gentleman and all for 
his community.

‘He was a stalwart for Gaelic 
and the crofting and culture of 
the Highlands. He stood up for 
us and was somebody you could 
really relate to.

‘He loved his ceilidhs and 
was on the board of Sabhal Mòr 
Ostaig, the Gaelic college.’

Ross, Skye and Lochaber MP 
Charles Kennedy said: ‘John’s 
passing is very sad not only for 
all his former constituents who 
he represented so ably for many 
years, but also for the wider 
Highlands and islands, where he 
was seen as a champion. 

‘John will be a huge loss to us 
all but he leaves a lasting legacy, 
one of which his grieving family 
can be rightly proud. He was a 
great man.’

Skye, Lochaber and Badenoch 
MSP Dave Thompson said: 
‘Although we didn’t always 
agree politically, I had the 
highest respect for John.  He was 
a true champion for rural areas 
and Gaelic and crofting. He will 
be missed by many.’

First Minister Alex Salmond 
said: ‘John Farquhar Munro 
was always his own man, 
campaigning beyond party 
loyalties, which is one reason he 
will be remembered with respect 
and affection right across the 
political spectrum.

‘He was a tireless campaigner 
and played a central role 
in opposing and ultimately 
securing the removal of the Skye 
Bridge tolls.’

Volunteers 
sought to help 
at fundraising  
events
LOCHABER TOGETHER for 
Cancer Research UK is on the 
lookout for volunteers to help 
with fundraising events in 2014.

been set for Sunday, April 27 
and will feature 5km and 10km 
walking routes, a strongman 
competition, and children’s 
entertainment. 

Registration is via www.
lochabertogether.co.uk or 
through the Cancer research 
UK shop in High Street, where 
forms can be collected.

The charity group will meet 
in the Alexandra Hotel in 
Fort William next Wednesday 
at 7pm and welcomes new 
supporters.

MOTORISTS on the A82 faced severe 
disruption and delays on Monday after a rock 
fall at Pulpit Rock on Loch Lomond-side.

One boulder weighing at least a ton 
crashed down the hillside on to the single-
lane  carriageway. 

The incident closed the road between 1pm 

and Tarbet.
It is believed prolonged heavy rain had 

loosened rocks on the steep slope above the 
notorious bottleneck.

The road is being widened at Pulpit Rock 
under a major upgrade of the A82 between 
Tarbet and Inverarnan.

Lochaber
Leisure
centre door
forced open
A BACK door to Lochaber 
Leisure Centre was forced open 
between 1pm and 9.30pm on 
Friday January 24. 

No property was removed but 
the door was damaged. 

Anyone with any knowledge 
of the incident is asked to 
contact Local Police on 101 or 

0800 555 111. 

THE FUTURE of the Nevis Centre in Fort 
William appears guaranteed this week after 
its operating company struck a deal to pay 
back the money it owes.

The company voluntary arrangement 
(CVA) between Linnhe Leisure and its 
creditors secures 28 jobs and ensures the 
charitable business can continue trading.

Fears for the indoor sports and events venue 
emerged last year following a Highland 
Council audit which led to business experts 
being drafted to turn the business around.

The council subsequently agreed to 
advance part of its £180,000 annual grant to 

But steps taken since then, including the 

Moves are underway to appoint a new 
manager, while the deal also lifts the threat 
hanging over the Nevis Centre Nursery 
operating from the premises.

Linnhe Leisure chairwoman Sheana Fraser 
said the Nevis Centre was ‘Fort William’s 
town hall’ and losing it would have been 
inconceivable.    

She told The Oban Times: ‘We are very 

years. That could be paid back earlier if 

anxious time especially for the staff because 
they did not know whether they would be 
losing their jobs or not.

‘The board of Linnhe Leisure thank all 
the staff for their loyalty throughout this 

‘The turnaround practitioners have drawn 

potential for growth and we are looking to 
achieve that.’

Viability
Ms Fraser added: ‘Grant funding is 

crucial to the viability of the centre and the 
continued support of the Highland Council 
is paramount to success. 

‘The board would therefore wish to thank 
the Highland Council for their continued 
support, which has been forthcoming 
largely in response to the various important 
initiatives taken in recent months, including 
the CVA. 

‘We look forward to securing the centre 

sincerely hope that the local community will 
maximise the services on offer.’

The Nevis Centre has hosted major events 
including the Scots Trad Music Awards, 
Blas Festival, The Fort William Mountain 
Festival and the Royal National Mod.

GLENCOE Mountain Rescue 
Team has raised concerns about 
how emergency calls are logged 
and relayed after saving an 
climber injured in a fall. 

The man had phoned 999 after 
plummeting 1,000 feet down a 

Sron na Criese near Glencoe ski 
resort on Saturday afternoon.

His garbled message to police 
control in Glasgow gave little 
indication on where he was 
and the call was passed on to 
Inverness then Fort William.

But according to Glencoe 
Mountain Rescue Team leader 
John Grieve, searchers could not 
phone him back because the 999 
system was using a ‘roaming’ 
network at the time - meaning 
police had no record of the man’s 
mobile number.

It was only when the helicopter, 
with members of Glencoe 
Mountain Rescue Team aboard, 
was beginning its sweep that 
the climber managed to call 
again and give an accurate grid 
reference for his location.

Mr Grieve warned the incident 
could have ended in tragedy 
if the second message had not 
come through.

He told The Oban Times: ‘ The 
original information he gave 
was scanty and not enough to go 
on. If the man had not phoned 
in again or lost consciousness 
we would not have had a clue 
where he was and we may not 
have got him until the following 
morning.

‘Police Scotland could not 
give us his number because the 
roaming service was being used. 
It doesn’t matter what phone or 
what service provider you are 
using you can’t call people back.

‘It is a technical thing that I 
am convinced can be sorted out. 
Right now it is not being sorted 
and it is a big problem not just 
for us but throughout Scotland.

‘It needs looking at a national 
level by Police Scotland and the 
999 emergency service. Also the 
Inverness police control centre is 
being closed and we don’t know 
where emergency calls will be 
handled from in future.’

A Police Scotland spokesperson 
said: ‘We are looking into 
the claims being made and 

will respond appropriately 
once we have completed our 
investigations.’

Saturday’s rescue effort began 
after the man went through a 
snow cornice and plummeted 
down the gully around 3.20pm. 

Severe turbulence meant a 
Royal Navy rescue helicopter 
from HMS Gannet in Prestwick 
could not reach him and 17 
members of Glencoe Mountain 
Rescue Team walked through 
snow to bring the climber out on 
a stretcher by 9.30pm.

He was airlifted to the Belford 
Hospital in Fort William for 
treatment for a broken arm, head 
lacerations and severe bruising.

Mr Grieve said the man, from 
England, only survived because 
snow cushioned his fall all the 
way down.

He said: ‘He was not as badly 
hurt as we thought he might 
have been. He hit his head on 
a rock on the way down but 
falling through continuous snow 
saved him. He was pretty badly 
battered about.’

A police spokesperson the 
man was released from hospital 
after being kept in overnight for 
observation.John Grieve: 999 concerns. 20_f05rescue01

By STEPHEN NORRIS
snorris@obantimes.co.uk

Rescue team voices concern 
over emergency call logging

Fort William community 
council chairman Neil Clark is 
pessimistic about the latest 

town centre revival plan. 

£5,000 from the Scottish 
government for the project, 
which it will match. 

Mr Clark has also highlighted 

the old police station which is 
empty now that police have 
moved into the new premises on 
the Blar Mhor. 

He said: ‘I would hate to see 
that building sitting empty for 
years. I would like to see the 
options that could be used for it. 
Hopefully it will be something 
that will get more footfall into 
the High Street, that would be 
great.’ 

Fort William and 
Ardnamurchan Councillor Brian 
Murphy hopes the workshop will 
be a turning point for the town.

He said: ‘There has been a lot 
of consultation in the last few 
years so now we are going to 
focus on the implementation of 
previous ideas from community 
consultation. We also want to see 
some ideas for the area behind 
the Travel Lodge known as the 
backlands.’

He added: ‘The old police 
station will be offered to any 
other public sector agencies, 
after that it will be put on the 
open market.’

John Farquhar Munro: much 
missed. 

Tributes 
to John 
Farquhar
Munro

Payment guarantees 
Nevis Centre future

The giant boulder which crashed on to the A82 at Pulpit Rock. 

Snow Patrol bassist Paul Wilson went back to his roots as he played with Eilidh Smith S3 (singing), 
Louis Malcolm S4 and Jo Shepton S2 at Kinlochleven High School. 

S6 and Sarah MacIntyre S5. 
He played along with the music 
enthusiasts and advised Christie 
on a college application to study 
sound engineering. 

Donate
Mr Wilson returned to the 

school the following day to 

and signed photographs of Snow 
Patrol. 

John McGilp, headmaster 
at Kinlochleven High School 

said: ‘Paul was an excellent role 
model for the pupils and very 
down to earth. Equally, he was 
very impressed with the pupils 
in terms of their musical ability 
but also with the leadership 
skills shown by the girls.’

Mr Wilson joined the 
alternative rock band in 2005 
and has contributed to world 
famous hits such as ‘Chasing 
Cars, ‘You’re All I Have’ and 
‘Set the Fire to the Third Bar’.

High school pupils’ delight as 
band star goes back to his roots

By EMMA CRICHTON

Newsdesks 
01397 703003 
01631 568000

Rock fall blocks 
A82 for hours

Call for action - not 
talking - on Fort 
town centre revival
Civic leader not convinced by workshop

ONLY

£25

Let that special 
someone in 
your life know 
how much 
you care

A 5 x2 colour ad 
with photo and 
message

Valentine’s
messages

Joan Smith

Happy Valentine’s Day 
Joan from your loving 
husband John xxx

(sample ad)

+ VAT
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Across
7 Cattail used for basket making (8,5)
8 Often (8)
9 Tales (4)
10 Skeptic (7)
12 Character (5)
14 Thread holder (5)
16 All together (2,5)
19 Skin blemishes (4)
20 Where boats are built (8)
22 Advertising apparel (8,5)

Down
1 Aspersion (4)
2 Hard to see through (6)
3 Ready to shoot (4,3)
4 Condition (5)
5 Ornamental band worn high (6)
6 Charging too much interest (8)
11 Outstanding (8)
13 Potato dumplings (7)
15 Cook too long (6)
17 Be that as it may (6)
18 Go off script (2-3)
21 Unusual (4)

GED A THA E iomchaidh mealladh-naidheachd a chur air 
Ball Pàrlamaid Albannach ùr sgìre Chùl Dhùn Bheatha, tha 
fhios gur e tàmailt a th’ ann dha gur e roinn de bheagan is trian 
de luchd-taghaidh  na Roinne Pàrlamaid a chur a-staigh dhan 
Phàrlamaid e.  

Chan eil cùisean idir cho furasta ‘s gum b’ urrainn do dhuine 
a ràdh gum bheil an dà thrian nach do chuir bhòt san taghadh 
an aghaidh Alex Rowley, ach aig an aon àm chan eil e na 
mhisneachadh do neach-poileataigs sam bith nuair a tha cho 
beag den t-sluagh air an gluasad gus roghainn a dhèanamh. 

Tha mi mothachail gum bheil mi a’ toirt slaic air a’ chuspair 
seo glè thric ach chan eil nàire sam bith orm sin a dhèanamh oir 
tha an t-saorsa, agus an còir, a th’ againn air bhòtadh na phàirt 
bhunaiteach den deamocrasaidh phrìseil anns am bheil sinn a’ 
fuireach. 

’S i a’ cheist nach eil idir furasta a freagairt carson a tha 
daoine air fàs cho coma de bhith a’ gabhail pàirt ann an 
taghaidhean poilitigeach de gach seòrsa. Mar a tha mi air 
argamaid an seo roimhe, tha mi fhìn làidir nam bheachd gur e 
pàirt mhòr den adhbhar an dòigh sam bheil luchd-poileataigs 
gan giùlan fhèin is a h-uile ceist is cuspair ga fhreagairt a rèir 
feallsanachd Partaidh seach feumalachdan na dùthcha agus an 
luchd-taghaidh a chur nan dreuchd iad. 

Gu mì-fhortanach, tha luchd-poileataigs cuideachd mar gum 
biodh den bheachd gum bheil gliocas sònraichte air choreigin 
ga bhuileachadh orra leis an dreuchd agus tha sin a’ tighinn 
tarsainn gu tric san dòigh mhòrchuiseach sam bruidhinn iad 
ris an t-sluagh, mar nach robh comas eanchainn sam bith nam 
measg! 

Tha an aon seòrsa dìth spèis saoilidh mise a’ nochdadh ann 

àm gu àm. Air an t-seachdain seo chaidh bha deagh naidheachd 
aca a thaobh fàs na h-eaconamaidh agus àireamh na tha gun 
chosnadh. Dh’innis iad dhuinn gun robh luchd-obrach na 
dùthcha nas fheàrr dheth ach thuirt eòlaichean cunntasachd 
is eaconamachd nach robh measadh an Riaghaltais air 
làn-shuidheachadh an t-sluaigh a ghabhail a-staigh as na 
co-dhùnaidhean. Cha bheag an t-iongnadh mar sin ged a bhiodh 
luchd-taghaidh a’ gabhail blas a’ chrogain de luchd-poileataigs 
a tha a’ feuchainn ri am mealladh fhad ’s a tha iadsan a’ faicinn 
barrachd is barrachd dhaoine an eisimeil carthannais bìdh is 
aodaich, agus barrachd cuideachd am bochdainn connaidh!

’S iad na daoine a ghleidheas creideas an t-sluaigh, chan iad 
partaidhean!

WHILE congratulating the new MSP for Cowdenbeath it must 
be disappointing for him that there weren’t more voting in 
the by-election in order to give the local member a stronger 
mandate. 

Perhaps voters everywhere would regain an interest if 
politicians at all levels gave greater priority to the needs of their 
electorate and communities rather than appear to be constantly 
being whipped to their respective Party lines.

People, not Parties, earn community trust!
Ailean Caimbeul (Allan Campbell) 

ailean@obantimes.co.uk

www.facebook.com/obantimes

Follow us on 
facebook

Oban High School - 1993
This week’s flashback photograph is an unusual view of Oban High School. It was taken in 1993 and submitted by Mrs K Boyd of 

Ardconnel Road, Oban. The janitor’s house is bottom left. Prints or emails must be accompanied by a caption, name, address and 
telephone number. Anyone wishing prints returned must supply a stamped addressed envelope.

Celtic Connections 
OVER the past 21 years of 
its existence, the festival has 
provided a welcome release 
from the many different types 
of weather thrown up by the 
month of January with this 
being particularly true this 
year since the city has been 
experiencing constant rain. 

How much better it was to 
be heading for the Arches, 
with its entrance underneath 
the Heilan Man’s Umbrella, 
knowing we were heading for 
quality entertainment while 
our ancestors would have been 
standing outside catching up 
with their friends. 

In this instance the quality 
was provided by Skipinnish
at a concert sold out many 
weeks ago. Angus MacPhail 
and Andrew Stevenson 
met at what was then the 

their common interests in 
traditional music could be 
successfully developed. The 
rest, as they say, is history. 

They have, of course, 
skilfully promoted the 
Skipinnish brand in different 
directions but their business 
of providing top class 
entertainment remains at 
the core of their success. 
The venue was described 
by Angus as resembling a 
war-time nissen hut in Tiree 
and the most obscure location 
he had ever played in with 
trains passing overhead and 
below throughout the concert 
but this did not detract from 
the enjoyment of a memorable 
evening.  

Some of the material played 
came from the most recent and 
successful CD ‘Atlantic Roar’ 
with some also from their new 
CD, which is work in progress.  
Robert Robertson was busy 
as vocalist and together with 
Angus provided the friendly 
and humorous link between 
stage and audience.  

Duncan Nicolson, Pipe 
Major of Greater Glasgow 
Police Scotland Pipe Band, 
enlisted three of his band’s 
pipers for some of the 
numbers and together with 

drummer Alistair Murray, 
young piper Lyle Orr and 
keyboard player Ross Wilson 
they comprised the band for 
the evening.  

If Skipinnish are the modern 
take on west coast music, 
the following evening the 
Campbells of Greepe had 
the pleasure of bringing their 
own brand of Gaelic song to 
a packed amphitheatre in the 
CCA.  

Following on from their 
recent success with their book 
‘Fonn’ and its associated 
CD the family treated the 
audience to many of their 
trademark Puirt a Beul which 
provided the music for step 
dancer John Sikorski. As well 
as individual contributions 
from each member, backing 
music was provided by Finlay 
Wells, Euan Burton, Lorne 
MacDougall and Mary Ann.  

Showing that traditional 
music is not only healthy 
on this side of the Atlantic, 
Canadian duo Scott 
MacMillan and Colin Grant, 
with ancestry from Barra and 
Newtonmore respectively, 
provided lively entertainment 

One of the traditional 
features of Celtic Connections 
is the New Voices programme 
which commissions and 
showcases new works from 
young musicians. The most 
recent of these was by 
piper Lorne MacDougall 
who displayed the diverse 
possibilities of his instrument.  
He played several different 
varieties of bagpipes, in some 
accompanied by two members 
of the Chilli Pipers, and with 

guitar also on stage there was 
even room for Gaelic song 
with guests Darren MacLean 
and Julie Fowlis performing 
a new composition by Lorne 
and Darren.  

This afternoon concert 
certainly lived up to Celtic 
Connection quality and the 
same can certainly be said 
of the evening concert in the 
same venue, the Mitchell 
Theatre, when Kathleen 
MacInnes and The Outside 
Track provided the music. 

The latter are a young Celtic 
group with members from 
Cape Breton, Ireland and 
Scotland and if you consider 
this includes a Rankin and the 
niece of Mary Black you will 
appreciate why the audience, 
again a sell-out, were blown 
away from the start.  

form, ably supported by 
musicians Mhairi Hall 
and Mike Vaas, with her 
distinctive voice and humour 
throughout proceedings 
contributing to an excellent 
evening of fun and quality 
singing.  

The Clyde and the 
Commonwealth
AS CELTIC Connections 
2014 draws to a close, the 
link between Glasgow and 
the important role played 
by the Gaels in Glasgow 
over the years together 
with the historic link of 
the River Clyde with the 
Commonwealth will be 
celebrated in the City Halls  
tomorrow evening (Friday)  
directed by Brian McAlpine. 

The singers will be 
Cathy Ann MacPhee, 
James Graham, Gillebride 
MacMillan, Robert Robertson 
and Ceitlin Smith with 
backing provided by the 
Gaelic choirs in the city.  

Accordionists John 
Carmichael, Fergie 
MacDonald and Charlie 
Kirkpatrick and, as often the 
case at Celtic Connections, 
some surprise visitors will 
also be on the bill.

Young Musicians’ 
Final
THE BBC Radio Scotland 
Young Musician of the Year 
returns this year to the City 
Halls with the west coast 
being well represented. 

Accordionist Iain Smith 

from Kilchoan and pianist 
Alistair Iain Paterson, who 
has strong Lewis connections, 
will be joined by Scots 
singer Robyn Stapleton from 
Stranraer, guitarist/singer Jack 
Badcock from Edinburgh and 

Fochabers as they all strive 
to win this prestigious award, 
one which is a springboard to 
a career in music.  

As in past years the 
competition will be broadcast 
live on radio. 

Comunn an 
Taobh-an-Iar
SINGERS at the Spring 
Ceilidh will be Catriona Fair, 
Ainsley Hamill, Ruairidh 
MacIntyre and Calum 
Ross with Robert MacColl 
being the instrumentalist, 
Graham Richardson the 
piper and Kirsteen Grant the 
accompanist.

Diary dates
Friday January 31: The 
Clyde and the Commonwealth, 
City Halls, 7.30pm - see 
above.
Saturday February 1: Largs 
Gaelic Choir Concert, The 
Wynd, Paisley, 7.30pm.
Sunday February 2: Final 
of BBC Radio Scotland 
Young Traditional Musician 
of the Year, City Halls, 5pm 
- see above. Shinty’s Heroes, 
Mitchell Theatre, 7.30pm.
Thursday February 6:  
Comunn an Taobh-an-Iar 
Spring Ceilidh, Ellangowan 
Social Club, Milngavie, 
7.30pm - see above.
Friday February 7: Glasgow 
Uist and Barra Association 
Dance, Glasgow University 
Union, 9pm to 1am.
Saturday February 8:  
Glasgow Lewis and Harris 
Association Marag Supper, 
Partick Burgh Hall, 7.45pm.

Pub scene
IN THE Islay Inn this 
weekend the music will be 
provided by Twist of Fate
on Friday and Gunna Sound
on Saturday while in the 
Park Bar it will be Gunna 
Sound on Friday, Monach 
Isles on Saturday and Robert 
Robertson on Sunday.
Neil Murray. Tel: 0141 954 
8105. Email: neilfmurray@
yahoo.co.uk.

National housing 
bank the way 
forward to deal 
with challenge
Sir,
It is welcome that a discussion 
on the way forward for housing 
took place at the Oban, Lorn and 
the Isles Area Committee of the 
Council recently and The Oban 
Times covered the debate.  

It is ironic at a time when 
considerable levels of investment 
into affordable housing for 
rent in the housing association 
sector are taking place in Argyll 
and Bute there is still a huge 
challenge in respect of affordable 
housing both for rent and owner 
occupation.  

From gyll Community 
Housing Association (ACHA’s) 
perspective, we are building 40 
homes in Glenshellach, eight in 
Connel and two in Bonawe at the 
present time for affordable rent 
so considerable activity is taking 
place.  

ACHA will continue to do all 
it can with its partners to lever 

homes in the future.  
The problem we have at the 

moment is an imbalance in 
housing supply.  

Since the credit crunch of 
2008 activity with respect to 
affordable housing for sale has 
declined. 

If you look around Argyll most 
major housing developments 
being carried out by the private 
sector are on behalf of housing 
associations delivering housing 
for rent, not housing for sale. 

The major reason for this 
is the lack of access to credit 
in the mortgage market and a 
heavy emphasis on a capital 
contribution by way of a 
deposit. 

makes it near impossible to pull 

buy a house, either from existing 
stock or off the shelf from a 
house builder.  

The reality is that many people, 
who back in 2008 would have 
been able to access mortgage 

on the list for an affordable home 
from a housing association. 

In order to deal with the housing 
challenge that exists there needs 
to be not only a programme of 
affordable housing for rent but 

access to affordable mortgage 

current housing mortgage 

need.  
It is time for a National 

Housing Bank to be explored 
as a positive contributor to 

as a stimulus to the economies of 
towns like Oban.
Alastair MacGregor, Chief 
Executive, Argyll Community 
Housing Association.

Will local people 
benefit from 
new Dunbeg 
development?
Sir,
I am happy to say I have never 
been homeless, so maybe I’m 
not best placed to comment on 
the new housing development at 
Dunbeg. 

Perhaps anything is better than 
nothing. 

But are these new houses really 
being built to satisfy a local 
housing shortage? 

Will local people be buying or 
renting them? 

And given that we started with 

canvas’ was this the best that the 
planners, the council and West 
Highland Housing Association 
could come up with? 

Hands up anyone that thinks 
this development, shown in 
The Oban Times last week, is 
just the tiniest bit attractive or 
imaginative. 

Maybe it won’t matter when 
our councillors have their three 
marine science buildings and 
their 800 new houses and 400 
new jobs. 

Dunbeg to Oban will all just be 
characterless concrete. 

Still, it’s good to know that 
Oban resident, Mr David 
Miller, thinks we should have 
a supermarket in Dunbeg to 
reduce congestion in Oban. 
We’re here to help!
Iain Moody, 16 Meadow Road, 
Dunbeg.

Carers gave up 
festive holidays     
to help
Sir,
I am a very elderly lady, not in 
good health and not mobile. 

I wish to thank my four regular 
carers who gave up their festive 
season holidays to come four 
times a day to care for me.

I would also like to thank 
the staff of the social work 
department, Lochgilphead, for 
arranging care, which I believe 

Also I wish to thank Dr Leo 
Merty, who was on call 24/7 
and the staff of Inveraray and 
Furnace Surgery and District 
Nurse Ann Templeton who was 
also on call.

above named people together 
with the people of Inveraray and 
my friends who helped me in 
many ways.
Eileen Humphrey, address 
supplied. 

Hydro Electric 
service second to 
none on Mull
Sir,
On behalf of the people of Mull, 
may I pass on our heartfelt thanks 
to the guys at Scottish Hydro 
Electric for all their efforts in 

homes over recent weeks.
Working in appalling 

conditions even on Christmas 
Day, they deliver a service 
second to none and we should 
all be extremely proud of the 
dedicated team who look after 
us.

I have often mused that the 
‘HE’ logo on their vehicles and 
uniform is short for ‘heroes’ 
as they deserve no less a 
commendation.

Long may their service 
continue.
Steve Willis, Mull Community 
Council.

Hunt still on for 
Nether Lochaber 
100 Club members
Sir,
Many thanks to all who have 
renewed their membership of 
Nether Lochaber Village Hall 
100 club.

Anyone still thinking about 
renewing please consider staying 
a member.

We are still looking for 10 to 15 
members to make it viable and 
give a return to the hall.

Monthly prize is still at 
£30 with a New Year draw of 
£50. The monies added to the 
hall will help when we are able 
to move forward with a new hall, 
so please stay involved.

Anyone interested in joining 
can get in touch via nlvh@
netherlochabercc.org.uk.
Ann Marie Cameron, Onich.

Animal owners 
must adhere to 
code of practice

Sir,
I would like to thank you for 

your feature page of January 16 
which highlighted owning an 
animal can be a big task with 
lots of work involved.

Probably none more so than 
the responsibility of horse and 
pony ownership.   

There is a lot to know about 
owning any equine, never 

right horse for your family.   
Legally, in Scotland, owners 

and keepers require to adhere to 
the Code of Practice for the 
Welfare of Equidae.  It can be 
downloaded from the Scottish 

Government webpage and is 
a vital read for all keepers or 
horses.

The British Horse Society 

this end it offers training and 

helps ensure people are equipped 
to be a responsible horse 
owner. The syllabus is available 
to everyone on  www.BHS.org.
uk.  BHS Gold Membership also 
carries invaluable free insurance 
for the rider in addition to 
offering training and free a legal 
helpline.

BHS Scotland is offering a 
‘So you want to buy a horse’ 

instructors and vets on such 
subjects as ‘The Needs of the 
Horse’, ‘Choosing the Right 
Horse for You’ and ‘Legal and 
Budgeting Requirements’. 

Please contact www.
bhsscotland.org.uk for further 
details or contact me if you are 
in Argyll or Lochaber.
Lorna Holden, chairwoman 
BHS Argyll and Lochaber, 
lorna@horseandhouse.co.uk.

Consider a
vegan diet
Sir,
Anyone who has not already 
made their New Year resolution 
may wish to consider adopting a 
vegan diet. 

Not only will it mean that no 
animals are harmed to produce 
the food they eat, but it is also 
very good for human health 
as vegans suffer less from 
cardiovascular disease, obesity 
and certain types of cancer. It’s 
the ideal way to counteract the 
gluttony of Christmas.

I would also urge anyone who 
has pledged to give more to 
charity to choose only those that 
do not conduct tests on animals.

A list of these, as well as 
information on going vegan, can 
be requested by calling Animal 
Aid on 01732 364546.
Ben Martin, Animal Aid, The 
Old Chapel, Bradford Street, 
Tonbridge, TN9 1AW.

Condition of Oban’s 
roads a disgrace
Sir,
While every effort should be 
made to allow people a chance to 
solve problems within a decent 
timeframe, surely the time has 
come for outrage over the condi-
tion of Oban’s roads?

Never mind the fact that the 

have been faulty for months on 
end, but the condition of road 
surface throughout the town is 
way beyond a joke.

Argyll Square is a laughing 
stock, with a hole so cavernous 
small cars are swallowed up by 
it, while George Street resem-
bles something you’d see in a 

What do we pay our not insig-

I would estimate I spend thou-
sands of pounds a year alone.

weave my way around our roads 
to avoid hole after hole.

This isn’t just one of the 
most populated towns in the 
Highlands, it is one of the most 
important towns in Scotland for 
tourism.

First impressions are every-
thing and our roads give the 
impression that we don’t care 
about attracting business.
A Rodger, via email.

KILBOWIE House is one of the most iconic and treasured build-
ings in Oban. As a Grade B listed building, it is considered one of 
the area’s most treasured assets. Yet, it has been left to rot.

However, that does not absolve the authority of its duty of care 
- and the condition the building has been left in is a scandal.

Make no mistake, the neglect of Kilbowie impacts on all of us. 
Not only could the continued deterioration turn it into a safety 
hazard, but it makes it less likely to sell and bring cash back to the 
council we pay to work on our behalf. 

If it weren’t for Bombadil’s determination to move into the town, 
the building might not have even made it onto the market.

It is not even the worst example of neglect in the town - that 

been home to a squatter.
Serious questions must be asked of the people - and indeed the 

processes - who have allowed this situation to develop.
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The Mallaig Heritage Centre Committee received a welcome boost of £3,000 from the Bank of 
Scotland on Friday. It is hoped that the centre, an idea which has taken several years to come to 

fruition, will be open to the public in April. 

A Mallaig swimming pool instructor and a local GP have 
launched a joint initiative aimed at promoting community 

health. Sandra Holmes, 23, is aiming to get ‘Freshstart’, a GP 
referral scheme, off the ground next month. The project, which 

has met with the approval of Dr Hugo Van Woerden, aims to 
promote a healthier lifestyle within the community. Sandra as-
sesses James Henderson, 20, of Arisaig. he is currently studying 

a health and fitness course at Edinburgh’s Telford College. 

‘Get me to the church on time’ took on a different meaning 
for a jet-setting couple who took their vows in a midnight 

marriage in Oban this week. For Liz MacLeod, 45, of Morvern 
Hill, Oban, had to marry her French-Canadian sweetheart Len 
Vanier, 47, in a special ceremony at 12:01am on Wednesday in 

order to catch a plane on time. 

Beano the budgerigar went 
AWOL last week when he 

accidentally escaped from 
his house at Balvicar on the 
Isle of Seil. But in his bid for 
freedom, the blue budgie 

found himself out in stormy 
weather and swept across 
Seil Sound. Beano landed, 
literally, on the doorstep 

of Ardmaddy Castle, where 
the housekeeper found 

him when she opened the 
kitchen door. After the 
48-hour absence, lucky 

Beano was re-united with 
his pal Beaky and his two 

young friends Emma, 10, and 
Ross, 13. 

Left: Private Neil MacCallum, 24, of the Argyll and Sutherland 
Highlanders takes a well deserved break after achieving the 
fastest time of his regiment in the 15 Km classic race at the 

British Infantry Ski Championships held in Nordester, Norway, 
at the end of December. He completed the race in 1 hour and 

12 minutes. 

Above: Mallaig’s new roll on/off 
ferry terminal is due to be 

completed next month.
The linkspan will be fully 

operational in time for the 
reintroduction by CalMac of 

their car ferry service to Skye.
Alan Kilbride, resident 
engineer at the site for 

Crouch Hogg Waterman , who 
designed and managed the 

project, with harbourmaster, 
Captain John Murray, left, and 

Mr MacGillivray, centre. 

Married at midnight

Bank backs Mallaig heritage project

Beano the budgie’s bid for freedom

On doctor’s orders

A PAVED area in the centre of 
Oban has now been allocated as 
an outdoor seating area.

The area next to George Street 
Fish and Chip Shop, opposite 
Waterstone’s, was granted its 
new temporary status until Sep-
tember 30 this year by Argyll 
and Bute Council’s planning 
committee, following a proposal 

The application was revised 
after initially being refused last 
October.

Conditions state the area 
cannot be used for the service 
of food to customers and it is 
restricted to two picnic tables 
and benches.

WORK will start next week to 

Argyll Square, Oban, which is 
causing motorists to swerve out 
of the way.

Part of the drain between the 
junctions of Albany Street and 
Station Square has become 
exposed by the hole, which is 
approximately two-foot wide 
and several inches deep.

Argyll and Bute Council say 
repairs will take place next 
Wednesday evening, when traf-

A spokeswoman said: ‘Diver-
sions will be in place to keep 

works. In the meantime, we will 
carry out temporary repairs as 
required to keep the road safe 
until work starts.’

A GROUP has been set up to 
encourage the Scottish and UK 
governments to provide more 
power and resources to Argyll 
islands.

The Islands Initiative, 
established by Argyll and 
Bute Council, will see elected 

-
ers are empowered to make key 
decisions.

A group of nine councillors 
will look at issues such as 

economic support, culture and 
Gaelic language.

The Islands Initiative, headed 
up by provost Len Scoullar, 
comes after Shetland, Orkney 
and Western Isles councils 
united in their quest for more 
devolved powers for Scottish 
islands. 

Call to give islands 
more power

Work on Argyll 
Square potholes to 
start next week

New eating area in 
Oban town centre

PRIMARY school pupils from 

the life of the ancient drovers 
of Argyll by herding Highland 
cattle at Achnalarig, outside of 
the town.

The 16 pupils drove a small 
herd, cooked bannocks over 

-
tional songs and shared stories 
in Gaelic.

The trip was the pinnacle of 
the school’s project to examine 
the life of Argyll drovers, the 

a real life drove with cattle.
The project has been a partner-

Three generations of MacLeods: grandfather Ewan, left, who 
organised the drive, granddaughter Rhona MacLeod, a pupil who 
took part in the drive, and her father Iain MacLeod at Achnalarig 

stables. Photo: Kevin McGlynn.

The young drovers herd the Highland cattle. Photo: Kevin McGlynn.

ship involving Joyce Gilbert from 
the Royal Scottish Geographical 
Society, Sally Harkness from 
Storyline Scotland and Argyll 
and Bute Council’s education 
service.

Argyll and Bute Council’s 
policy lead for education, Coun-
cillor Aileen Morton, said: ‘The 
strength of introducing children 
to multi-disciplinary projects is 
that they learn through experi-
ence. 

‘The drovers project has 
taken the class to a shieling in 
the mountains, to a market and 
now on a cattle drove.’

Pupils get cattle 
moo-ving as part 
of drovers project

Connel homes 
chip into huge 
waiting list
A £1MILLION development of 
eight homes is set to ease hous-
ing pressure in Connel - but 267 
people have registered an inter-
est in living in the village.

Argyll Community Housing 
Association (ACHA) secured the 
cash for the development, with 
MacLeod Construction having 
now started on the site just off 
the Connel Bridge. Construction 
is due to be complete by spring 
of next year.

-
able housing has been built in 
the village for more than half a 
century, with the development 
split between four one-bedroom 
properties and four two-bedroom 
properties - which are in high 
demand following the introduc-
tion of the ‘bedroom tax’.

But with 3,500 names on 
ACHA’s waiting list, the group’s 
chief executive, Alastair Mac-
Gregor has said the only way 
to tackle the problem and boost 
the economy is with access to 

He said: ‘As an association we 
are delighted to have been able 
to secure the various strands 
of funding to build these new 
homes for rent in the village.  

‘In particular, I would like to 
thank the Scottish Government 
and Argyll and Bute Council for 

‘I am not aware of an afford-
able home for rent being built in 
the village since the 1950s. I look 
forward to these homes contrib-
uting to meeting housing need in 
the village in the future.’

Essential
The association is also cur-

rently building 40 homes in 
Glenshellach to ease demand. 
Of that, 16 are two-bedroom 

A balance of new social and 
affordable private housing was 
essential, he added.

He said: ‘I think there is a 
strong case to look at further 

provision of low-cost housing, 
-

products the banks offer don’t 
make it easy to get started on the 
housing ladder. 

‘Housing is the base of the 
economic pyramid though and 
if you can’t get access to afford-
able housing you get move the 
economy forward.’

Councillor Robin Currie, Ar-
gyll and Bute Council’s policy 
lead for housing said: ‘Building 
houses in places like Connel is 
the foundation of having stronger 
and sustainable communities and 
I am delighted that by working 
closely with ACHA and using 
the council’s strategic housing 
fund, we are providing eight 
new, much needed, homes.’

Of the build costs, the Scot-
tish Government contributed 
£472,000, ACHA £424,000 and 
Argyll and Bute Council gave 
a grant of £176,000 from the 
strategic housing fund.

Staff shortage risking lives, says MSP

TWO WEST coast musicians pitch the a claim for 
the title of Young Traditional Musician of the Year 
2014 this Sunday.

Ian Smith and Neil Ewart will be among six 

part of the Celtic Connections Festival.
Tiree native Ian, who began learning accordion 

Scottish Music Course at the Royal Conservatoire 
of Scotland and is a founding member of the 
ceilidh band Trail West.

-

rently plays with Iain Copeland’s Sketch and the 
Jim Jam ceilidh band. He has studied at both the 
National Centre of Excellence in traditional music, 
Plockton, and Strathclyde University.

Jeff Zycinski, head of radio for BBC Scotland, 
said: ‘Every year I am astounded at the quality 
and quantity of exceptional talent this competition 
attracts.’

The winner of the competition, run by Hands 
Up for Trad, will receive a recording session with 
BBC Radio Scotland and a performance at the 
Scots Trad Music Awards.

THE COASTGUARD station 
servicing the west is under-
staffed and putting lives at risk, 
according to a Highlands and 
Islands MSP.

SNP politician Mike Mac-
Kenzie made the claim after 

the Belfast station, which covers 
Scotland’s west coast, failed to 

often than anywhere else in the 
UK. The Northern Ireland coast-

guard has been responsible for 
the area since the Clyde centre 
closed in December 2012. 

Figures showed that shifts 
were below a ‘safe risk assessed’ 

a month last year, with a peak 
of 51 and 50 times in June and 
July. Other ‘unsafe’ months 
included January, February and 
April when 46-48 shifts were 
understaffed in each month. 
Mike MacKenzie said: ‘These 

reading, and demonstrate the ut-
ter folly of the decision to axe the 
coastguard centre on the Clyde.

‘Closing the vital centre on the 
Clyde and losing valuable local 
knowledge was bad enough 
but for the replacement service 
in Belfast to be dangerously 
understaffed is completely unac-
ceptable and puts lives at risk.’

The data was obtained by 
freedom of information. 
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Maisie Fitzsimons
3 months Fort William

053

Macy Spreadbury
5 months Oban

054

Mia Langley
13 months Isle of Tiree

055

Gregor Davies 
10 months Isle of Mull

056

Leo Elder
6 months Fort William

057

Cara Louise Semple
14 months Isle of Islay

058

Carly Cranston
18 months Lochgilphead

060

Euan Astles
14 months Oban

061

Ava Mckerron
17 months Oban

062

Corey Wyllie
10 months Easdale

063

Jackson Bruce
12 months Isle of Tiree

064

Alfred Bird
16 months Lochgilphead

065

Calum Ian MacPherson
18 months Oban

059

Luke Taylor
4 months Oban

066

The Oban Times Bonnie 
Babies competition is back 
for 2014. Enter your little 
bundle of joy today for your 
chance to win a whopping 
£500 worth of vouchers to 
spend at The Co-operative! 

Plus, this year we will have 
£150 of vouchers for a sec-
ond place winner and £100 
vouchers for third place. 
The Co-operative Group 
is the UK’s largest mutual 
business owned by nearly 

eight million members. It is 
the UK’s fifth largest food 
retailer operating across the 
country with almost 2,800 
local, convenience and 
medium sized stores. Visit  
www.co-operative.coop. 

The competition will take 
place in weekly groups 
where readers are asked 
to vote for that week’s bon-
niest baby. For example, if 
your child is in group one 
and gets the most votes out 

of all the entries in that issue 
they will be entered into the 
grand finale. The baby who 
has the most votes from 
the grand finale, held early 
2014, will be crowned the 
Bonniest Baby of 2014. It 

doesn’t matter which round 
your baby appears in, you 
can keep voting every week 
from the date your child 
appears until the voting 
deadline, which we will 
announce in a future issue. 

We won’t count the votes to 
decide who goes into the 
grand finale until the voting 
deadline has been reached. 
Full details online at www.
obantimes.co.uk/bonnieba-
bies.

ENTER YOUR BABY TODAY! See page 7 or enter online at www.obantimes.co.uk/bonniebabies

HURRY! THE CLOSING DATE FOR ENTRIES IS 12PM, WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 5, 2014.

Terms & conditions: The winner must be willing to take part in publicity. Photocopied voting coupons will not be accepted. Text 
messages cost £1 plus one message at standard network rate.  The deadline to receive votes by will be announced in a future 
issue and on The Oban Times website. One text counts as one vote. One coupon counts as one vote. The prize is as stated.  
No cash alternative. Voters must be aged 16 or over and must have the bill payer’s permission. Full terms and conditions at 
www.obantimes.co.uk/bonniebabies. Customer services: 01631 568000.

By text: 
To vote by text, text the word BABY followed by a space then the 
three digit number stated on the top left hand side of the child’s 
photograph to 88010.
Text messages cost £1 plus one message at standard 
network rate. The voting deadline will be announced in a 
future issue. 
By coupon:
Complete the voting form provided on this page and send 
it to The Oban Times, Bonnie Babies VOTE, PO Box 1, 
Oban, PA34 4HB.  Photocopied voting coupons will not be 
accepted. The voting deadline will be announced in a future 
issue. 

How to vote
Readers can vote for their favourite baby by text or by post, using the coupon provided on this page. 
You can vote for as many babies as many times as you like until we announce the closing date to 
register your votes. Just make sure you quote the number stated on the child’s photograph when 
voting. 

I would like to vote for:
Baby number*: ......................................................................
Baby’s name:  .......................................................................
Please post to The Oban Times, Bonnie Babies VOTE, 
PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4HB.
*Baby number must be supplied.  This can be found at the top left of 
each baby photograph. 
Photocopied voting coupons will not be accepted 
and will not count as one vote. 
You may send in multiple voting coupons in one envelope.

VOTING COUPONVote for Group Four’s finalist!

How the competition works

in association with

Singer Julie Fowlis helped launch TMF 2014 as she was named as the first headline act. t05tmf1no

SHE HAS gained world-
wide acclaim by perform-
ing the musical score for 
Disney’s Brave and has 

with classical violinist 
Nicola Benedetti.

But Gaelic/trad singer 
Julie Fowlis reckons per-
forming at Tiree Music 
Festival this summer will 
be a highlight from 2014. 

The festival, which 
last year claimed a trio 
of awards, last week an-
nounced the North Uist 

act - and she is thrilled 
to be part of its winning 
formula.

Co-organiser Daniel 
Gillespie revealed he had 
wanted to book Julie since 
the festival began four years 
ago but she had always been 
unavailable.

Julie told The Oban 
Times: ‘I have never been to 

the festival before, although 
I know Tiree and the boys 
from Skerryvore through 
touring. I am really chuffed 
to get an invitation this 
year.

‘I think a big part of the 
festival’s success is the 
place, but it also has a good 
team behind it. It is organ-
ised by touring musicians 
and that is a key factor; 
they know what’s involved 
and how to take care of the 
musicians.

‘With TMF you have 
the perfect ingredients of 
place, musicians and time 
of year.’

Julie launched her new 
album, Gach Sgeul (Every 
Story), at Glasgow’s Fruit-
market last week as part of 
Celtic Connections and over 
the past few weeks has been 
collaborating with Nicola 
Benedetti on the violinist’s 
latest work. 

Asked whether Nicola 
would make an appearance 
on Tiree, Julie retorted: 
‘That depends on Duncan 
[Duncan Chisholm, the 

Julie’s band].
‘I’ll ask him if he wants 

her to play but I reckon 

the band!’
The 2013 model of TMF 

was the most successful yet, 
winning Best Cultural Event 
at the Thistle Awards and at 
the regional Highlands and 
Islands Tourism Awards. 
TMF 2013 was also named 
Best Small Festival at the 
Scottish Event Awards.

Co-organiser Daniel 
Gillespie admitted the chal-
lenge was to keep improving 
the festival.

He said: ‘We have a new 
stage and arena and will an-
nounce some other changes 
soon but we can’t improve 

on the weather we had last 
year!

‘The campsite will be open 
for the full week and the 
festival is being extended 
to three days. That gives 
families the opportunity to 
come out for longer to ex-
plore Tiree. You are as long 
on the boat from Oban to 

to some European holiday 
spots, so it is worth people 
coming for longer.’

The announcement of 

headliner could be a signal 
to traditional music fans 
that the festival is remain-
ing true to its island roots 
but with an American band 
among the acts yet to be 
made public, there will 
be plenty of variety at this 
year’s event.

Early Bird tickets for TMF 
2014 (July 18 - 20) went on 
sale last Friday.

Headliner  
Julie launches 
TMF 2014
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£750
of shopping 

vouchers

up for grabs!

The Oban Times Bonnie Babies competition is back for 2014. Enter your little bundle of joy today for your chance to win a 
whopping £500 worth of vouchers to spend at The Co-operative! Plus, this year we will have £150 of vouchers for a second 
place winner and £100 of vouchers for third place. Just think how handy that would be after Christmas and New Year. 

The Co-operative Group is the UK’s largest mutual business, owned by nearly eight million members.  It is the UK’s 
fifth biggest food retailer operating across the country with almost 2,800 local, convenience and medium-sized stores, 
and is also one of Britain’s leading farming operations. Further information is available at www.co-operative.coop

HOW THE COMPETITION WORKS
The competition will take place in weekly rounds where readers are asked to vote for that week’s bonniest baby. For 
example, if your child is in week one and gets the most votes out of all the entries in that issue they will be entered 
into the grand finale. The baby who has the most votes from the grand finale, which will be held early next year, will 
be crowned the Bonniest Baby of 2014. It doesn’t matter which round your baby appears in, you can keep voting every 
week from the date your child appears until the voting deadline, which we will announce in a future issue. Voting for 
your wee one every week after they appear gives them the best chance to be crowned their week’s bonniest. We won’t 
count the votes to decide who goes into the grand finale until the voting deadline has been reached. Readers will be 
able to vote by text or by coupon, details of which will be printed when the weekly rounds begin.

HOW TO ENTER
We are now open for entries! The Oban Times Bonnie Babies 2014 is open to babies and toddlers born on or after 
February 1, 2011. Entrants must live in Argyll or West Highlands. You may also enter a child if you are a subscriber 
living outside this area. You can enter your child by posting us a photograph along with a signed entry coupon, see 
left, to The Oban Times, Bonnie Babies Entry, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4HB. Please make sure you write the name 
of the child, date of birth and a contact telephone number on the back of the photo. Should you wish your photo to 
be returned, please enclose a stamped addressed envelope. We will do our very best to return your photo but please 
make a copy just in case. You can also enter online by visiting www.obantimes.co.uk/bonniebabies. 

After you have entered your child, keep an eye on The Oban Times every week to see when your baby appears. 
The closing date for entries will be announced in a future issue. For rules and terms and conditions, visit 
www.obantimes.co.uk/bonniebabies or call 01631 568000.

Good luck!   

Terms & conditions: The Oban Times Bonnie Babies competition is open to babies and toddlers born on or after February 1, 2011. Entrants must live in Argyll or West 
Highlands. You may also enter a child if you are subscriber living outside this area. Only one entry per child.  By entering the competition and by filling in the parental consent 
form that is provided with your entry, you – the parent or guardian – consent to the reproduction of your child’s photograph in The Oban Times Bonnie Babies features in the 
paper and online and in any other related Oban Times Bonnie Babies promotions. If you do not wish for your child’s photo to appear in the newspaper or online then you 
should not enter the competition. The Oban Times cannot take responsibility for the safe delivery and safe return of the entrant’s photograph.  Photos posted in without an 
enclosed stamped addressed envelope will not be returned. Poor quality photographs, which are out of focus, difficult to see the child’s face, ripped, torn or folded, will not 
be accepted as an entry and will be returned to the sender providing a stamped addressed envelope is supplied by the entrant.  By sending us your photograph, you agree 
that Wyvex Media Ltd and The Oban Times have the right to publish the images and details of the entrant without payment for the purpose of promoting The Oban Times 
Bonnie Babies campaign(s). The winner must take part in publicity. Employees of Wyvex Media Ltd and their immediate family are not eligible to enter.

Child’s name.............................................................................................................
Child’s date of birth. .................................................................................................
Tel: ......................................................... Subscription No: (if applicable) ...................
Address: ..................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................
Name of parent/guardian.........................................................................................
Signature of parent/guardian...................................................................................
I agree to all terms and conditions applied to this competition (please tick) 

Please post to The Oban Times, Bonnie Babies Entry, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4HB.

LOCHABER Local His-
tory Society (LLHS) will 
welcome Allan MacInnes, 
Professor of Early Modern 
History at Strathclyde 
University to its monthly 
meeting next Thursday.

The academic will present 
the fruits of his current re-
search under the title ‘Clans 

and Empire 1707-1753’.
He will describe the unset-

tled period after the Union 
of 1707, when two Jacobite 
risings compromised local 
clan chiefs’ investments 
abroad - including those of 
Lochiel in Jamaica. 

LLHS chairman Chris 
Robinson said: ‘Professor 

MacInnes has taken a keen 
interest in the history of 
nationalism and Empire in 
Scotland and this talk will be 
timely in this year of Scot-
land’s independence vote.’

All are welcome to the 
event in the Ben Nevis Hotel 
on Thursday, November 6 at 
8pm.

Robert  Burns - a celebration
Argyll and the West Highlands mark the anniversary of our national Bard

BARCALDINE’S Scottish 
Sealife Sanctuary hosted a 
capacity 66 North Lorn resi-
dents for a Burns Supper.

Paid for by the sanctuary 
and other local businesses, 
the evening featured enter-
tainment from piper Emma 
Law, accordion player Gregor 
MacCormick, keyboard 
player Winnie McNicol and 
singers Moira Thomson and 
Aimee MacDonald. 

There was also a Highland 
dancing display from pupils 
at the Trish MacKay School 
of Dance, Appin.

Donations from those 
in attendance went to the 
sanctuary’s charity Merlin’s 
Magic Wand.

Alastair Law and Kelly MacColl from the Scottish Sealife 
Sanctuary and piper Emma Law with the haggis for the 

evening. 16_t05sealife01

BARCALDINE

ARISAIG Primary School 
and Nursery pupils have 
been busy celebrating Burns 
Day.

The schoolchildren said 
the Selkirk Grace, danced 
an Orcadian Reel and sang 
Auld Lang Syne before tast-
ing shortbread, oatcakes and 
cheese, all washed down with 
a dram of apple juice.  

Meanwhile, the nursery 
baked their own shortbread 
to commemorate the Scot-
tish poet.

ARISAIG

Pupils at Arisaig Primary School wore tartan in celebration 
of Robert Burns. f05arisaigburns2no

CHAIRMAN John MacLean 
opened proceedings at a well 
attended Oban Burns Club 
Supper in the Regent Hotel 
last Friday.

Strathglass man George 
Strachan, who worked as a 

the 1970s and ‘80s, gave The 
Immortal Memory, before 
Inveraray’s Jim MacMillan 
recited Tam O’ Shanter.

School head teacher, Jack 
Degnan, from Bunessan, 
spoke of the Land We Live 
In and Rev Jeff McCormick 
gave the Reply.

John Horne gave the Toast 

OBAN

The top table at Oban Burns Club’s annual dinner. 
16_t05obanburns01

to the Lassies, before Ken 
Moncrieff gave the Vote of 
Thanks.

Torquhil Telfer was piper 
for the evening and singer 

player Maurice Duncan 
performed a collection of 
Burns songs, including 
Scots Wae Hae. 

THERE was a packed house 
at the Argyll Hotel, Invera-
ray, last Saturday as the In-
veraray Burns Club toasted 
the 225th anniversary of the 
birth of the Bard.

Such was the demand for 
tickets, that a number of peo-
ple were left disappointed.

After the Selkirk Grace 
said by Fr Simon McKenzie 
of the Episcopal Church, 
more than 80 members and 
guests enjoyed a traditional 
meal and entertainment.

To begin the evening, piper 
Laura Underwood from 
Dalmally piped in a haggis 
which was carried aloft by 
Alastair Chrystal and ad-
dressed with enthusiasm by 

INVERARAY
Pamela Spalding.  

After the meal there was a 
brief departure from tradi-
tion, when president Kenny 
Stark awarded founder 
member, Jim McCulloch 
with an honorary presidency 
of the club in recognition of 
a lifetime achievement of 
tirelessly promoting Robert 
Burns and his works, and of 

to the formation and objec-
tives of Inveraray Burns 
Club.

After an inspiring Im-
mortal Memory by Chic 
Scott, past president of 
Cumbernauld Burns Club, 
who spoke of Burns’ hidden 
contribution to the politics 
of the day, at home and over-
seas in France and America, 
there was a very humorous 

Toast to the Lassies by Jim 
Morrison of Lochgilphead 
and an equally humorous 
reply by his wife Ruth.

Their involvement in local 
drama was evident for all to 
see.

A rendition of Holy 
Willies’s prayer by past 
president Jim McMillan, 
and an animated recital of 
‘To A Louse’ by Chic Scott, 
together with a selection 
of rousing songs by the 
group, Bletherskyte, from 
Cumnock, ensured every-
one had a most memorable 
experience.

The evening was brought 
to a close with the company 
singing ‘The Star of Rabbie 
Burns’ and ‘Auld Lang 
Syne’.

THE ROTARY Club of 
Lochaber turned its weekly 
lunch meeting into a Burns 
supper. 

Members and guests 
totalling 47 were piped in by 
Ally Weir before secretary 
Donald Young delivered the 
Selkirk Grace.

After the traditional haggis 
neeps and tatties, rotarian 
and West Highland Museum 
chairman John Hutchison 
performed a 15 minute Tam 
O’Shanter and Lochaber 
Burns Club president Jim 
Sutherland gave an informa-
tive talk about Robert Burns’ 

Bill Cameron, teacher at 
Lochaber High School gave 
the toast to the lassies, with 

The Rotary Club of Lochaber’s members and guests 
enjoyed a traditional Burns lunch. Back from left: Donald 
MacLean, Paula Dale, Derrick Warner, Jim Sutherland and 

John Hutchison. 
Front from left: Ally Weir, John Rosie and Billy Cameron.

LOCHABER
rotarian Paula Dale present-
ing the reply. 

Rotary spokesman Ken 
Johnston said: ‘It was an ex-
cellent event, well organised 

by speakers secretary Ian 
Abernethy and supported 
by Lochaber High School 
which provided three of our 
guest speakers.’

FORT WILLIAM Primary 
School hosted friends and 
family at its Burns supper. 

Reinis Cameron from P7 
piped in the pupils who spent 
the afternoon entertaining 
their guests with Scottish 
songs and poetry. 

Kerry Watson, P7 added 
learning to the fun by read-
ing out a biography of the 
life of Robert Burns. 

‘Drams’ of apple juice were 
handed out before everyone 
tucked into haggis, neeps 
and tatties. 

FORT WILLIAM

Reinis Cameron, P7, piped his schoolmates into the Burns 
celebration. 20_f05fortburns01

ST BRIDE’S Primary 
School played host to a 
crowd of 80 for its Burns 
supper. 

Pupils of the North Balla-
chulish school entertained 
guests by singing, reciting 

-
dle and penny whistle.

Meanwhile, Jim 
Sutherland, president of 
Lochaber Burns Club got 
into the spirit by reciting 
Holy Willie’s prayer in full 
costume before presenting 

the St Bride’s Burns Quaich 
to two primary six pupils. 

Pupils compete for the 
cup, donated by the club, 
by celebrating Robert 
Burns in any way they 
choose. 

This year Ben Farr im-
pressed by playing Burns 
songs on his penny whistle 
while Sophie Cameron 

poetry by the famous Scot 
and both were chosen as 
winners. 

NORTH BALLACHULISH

Jim Sutherland presented 
joint winners Ben Farr and 
Sophie Cameron, both P6, 
with the St Bride’s Burns 
Quaich. f05stbridesburns1no

LOCHYSIDE RC Primary 
School’s oldest pupils held 
a traditional supper in class 
on Friday. 

The primary six and seven 
children had an afternoon 
full of Scots traditions, from 
the Selkirk Grace, a toast to 
the lassies and reply, poetry 
and address to the haggis. 

A feast of biscuits and 
cheese, haggis neeps and tat-

off the celebrations, washed 
down with Irn Bru. 

Primary six and seven pupils donned tartan as part of 
their Burns celebration. 20_f05lochysideburns01

LOCHABER Burns Club’s 
115th supper was a great suc-
cess and members welcomed 
new president Allan Reid. 

The men were piped in 
to the celebration at the 
Alexandra Hotel on Friday 
night and  after the usual 
toasts, songs and poetry, 
outgoing club president Jim 
Sutherland handed over to 
his successor.

He said: ‘The Alex did 
us proud with a splendid 
meal and all of the speak-
ers did well, impressing an 
audience of around 100. 
This was my last year as 
president, a role which I’ve 
thoroughly enjoyed, and I 
wish my successor, Allan 
Reid, all the best for the 

Lochaber Burns Club celebrated its 115th supper. From 
left: Jim Sutherland, John Hynd and Calum MacSween. 

f05burnsclub1no

future.’
Tributes were paid to 

the late Hector MacLean, 

a former president of the 
club who attended over 50 
consecutive suppers.

NEVIS Range celebrated 
Burns Day with a traditional 
lunch at the site’s restaurant. 

Staff had planned to address 
the haggis at the centre’s top 
station but a morning of heavy 
wind and rain meant it had to 
be moved indoors. 

The haggis was piped into 
the Snowgoose restaurant 
by Ben Fulford, 12, before 
the meat was addressed by 
Nevis Range ski patroller 
Dave Roberts, known by 
locals as Swampy. 

Haggis neeps and tatties 
was served in the restaurant 
with a dram or two of Ben 
Nevis Whisky also on offer. 

Chef Donald MacNeil (left) spent the afternoon serving 
up haggis after it was piped in by Ben Fulford 12, and 
addressed by Dave Roberts (Swampy). 20_f05nevisburns01
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FORT WILLIAM ACCORDION 
& FIDDLE CLUB

Musical Evening
on Tuesday 4 February 2013

at 8pm
GUEST ARTISTS:

The Cast Ewe Ceilidh Band     
Railway Club Inverlochy

All Welcome
Admission £4.00 … Tea & Raffle Extra
IN THE EVENT OF A LAST MINUTE CANCELLATION BY 
ANY GUEST ARTIST THE COMMITTEE WILL FIND AN 

ALTERNATIVE ARTIST

OBAN U3A
Tuesday 4 February 2014 

at 10.30am
Regent Hotel, Corran 

Esplanade, Oban
A warm welcome to 

members new and old for 
our monthly coffee and 

chat meeting.

• Delivery Man (12A)
An affable underachiever finds out 
he’s fathered 533 children through 
anonymous donations to a fertility 
clinic 20 years ago. Now he must decide 
whether or not to come forward when 
142 of them file a lawsuit to reveal his 
identity. 
• Grudge Match (12A)
A pair of aging boxing rivals are 
coaxed out of retirement to fight one 
final bout -- 30 years after their last 
match. Boxers Henry “Razor” Sharp 
(Sylvester Stallone) and Billy “The 
Kid” McDonnen (Robert De Niro) 
become rivals after two fights, one 
in which Kid beats Razor and one in 
which Razor beats Kid. Before they 
have a rematch, Razor announces 
his retirement, ruining both of 
their careers. Years later, Razor is 
working in a shipyard when visited 
by promoter Dante Slate Jr. (Kevin 
Hart), who wants Razor to provide 

a motion capture performance for 
a video game. Razor begrudgingly 
accepts $15,000 needed to renovate 
his house. At the recording studio, 
he is surprised by Kid, who was also 
invited by Slate, and the two get 
into a fight and damage the studio’s 
equipment before being arrested. 
Cellphone footage of the fight is 
uploaded on YouTube and goes viral, 
giving Slate the idea of organizing a 
final fight between Razor and Kid, 
which he calls a “Grudge Match”. 
• The Wolf of Wall Street (18)
Based on the true story of Jordan 
Belfort; his rise to a wealthy 
stockbroker living the high life to his 
fall involving crime, corruption and 
the federal government. In The Wolf 
of Wall Street DiCaprio plays Belfort, 
a Long Island penny stockbroker 
who served 20 months in prison for 
defrauding investors in a massive 
1990s securities scheme that involved 

widespread corruption on Wall 
Street and in the corporate banking 
world, including shoe designer Steve 
Madden.
• American Hustle (15)
A fictional film set in the alluring world 
of one of the most stunning scandals to 
rock our nation, American Hustle tells 
the story of brilliant con man Irving 
Rosenfeld (Christian Bale), who along 
with his equally cunning and seductive 
British partner Sydney Prosser (Amy 
Adams) is forced to work for a wild FBI 
agent Richie DiMaso (Bradley Cooper). 
DiMaso pushes them into a world 
of Jersey powerbrokers and mafia 
that’s as dangerous as it is enchanting 
Jeremy Renner is Carmine Polito, the 
passionate, volatile, New Jersey political 
operator caught between the con-artists 
and Feds. Irving’s unpredictable wife 
Rosalyn (Jennifer Lawrence) could be 
the one to pull the thread that brings 
the entire world crashing down. 

Delivery Man Thurs 9th 18.00
Grudge Match Fri 31st 18.00 Sat 1st 14.00

Sun 2nd 17.30 Mon 3rd 19.00
Tues 4th 21.00 Wed 5th 19.00
Thurs 6th 18.00

The Wolf of Wall Street Thurs 30th 20.30 Fri 31st 19.00
Sat 1st 17.00 Sun 2nd 13.00
Mon 3rd 17.30 Tues 4th 19.00
Wed 5th 18.00 Thurs 6th 19.00

American Hustle Fri 31st 20.30 Sat 1st 19.30
Sun 2nd 20.00 Mon 3rd 21.00
Tues 4th 18.00 Wed 5th 21.30
Thurs 6th 20.30 Te
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THE OBAN TIMES FREE EVENT LISTING
Send your events to whatson@obantimes.co.uk.

THURSDAY – January 30
7pm, Eilidh MacInnes School of Dance annual show, Corran Halls, Oban 

FRIDAY - January 31
9.30pm, Live music, Markie Dans, Oban

SATURDAY - February 1
Noon, Charity lunch for Mary’s Meals, Connel Church Hall
3pm, Opportunity Knocks concert, Oban Phoenix Cinema
7.30pm, Charity quiz for wounded Royal Marines, Royal Hotel, Oban
9pm, Live music with Signal Fires, Laroch Bar, Ballachulish
9.30pm, Karaoke, Markie Dans, Oban

MONDAY - February 3
10am, arts and crafts for 1-5 years, Atlantis Leisure, Oban

TUESDAY - February 4
10.30am, Oban U3A, Regent Hotel, Oban
1.30pm, Toy Cupboard, Glencruitten Church Centre, Oban
2pm, Workshop on population decline, Corran Halls, Oban 
8pm, Fort William Accordion and Fiddle Club, Railway Club, Inverlochy

WEDNESDAY - February 5
9.30pm, Pub quiz, Galley of Lorne, Ardfern

A MULL-based arts com-
pany will be touring a play 
it co-produced around the 
Highlands and islands in 
February and March.

Comar (Mull Theatre) will 
be touring Rough Island, 
which it co-produced with 
A Play, A Pie & A Pint and 
is written by Nicola Mc-
Cartney.

The play is set on July 
13, 1985, the day of Live 
Aid. On a beach on a tidal 
island, four young friends 
have a party and tune in to 
the greatest gig on earth. 
Then the tide comes in. 
Only three of them will 
come back. Nearly 30 years 
later, three friends stand on 
that same beach and search 

for the answer to what hap-
pened.

Following its opening 
shows at Glasgow’s Òran 
Mór on February 3 - 8, the 
show will go to Tobermory 
and Bunessan on Mull, 
Oban, Coll, Appin, Plock-
ton, Skye, Lewis, Harris, 
the Uists and Barra, among 
other dates. 

SABHAL Mòr Ostaig (SMO), 
the Gaelic college on Skye, 
is calling on international 
visual artists to apply for its 
second Jon Schueler Scholar-
ship artist residency.

The scholarship is offered 
each year to a different art-
ist and will run until 2016. 
It has been established to 
celebrate and remember 
the life, work and artistic 

renowned artist and abstract 
expressionist painter, Jon 
Schueler (1916-1992), and 

in recognition of his very 
special relationship with the 
landscape and environment 
of the Sound of Sleat.

Kath MacLeod, Arts De-

said last year over 200 ap-
plications were from visual 
artists in Scotland, the UK 
and across the globe. 

She said: ‘The interest, 
quality and diversity of 
artists is very encouraging 
and honours the legacy of 
the late Jon Schueler as well 
as allowing an interesting 

response to, and exchange 
of ideas in the, culturally 
rich and multi-disciplinary 
Gaelic arts environment 
here at SMO. 

year was awarded to the 
renowned artist Takeshi 
Shikama, whose work was 
not only inspired by the 
island’s landscape but in 
particular Gaelic music, 
and was exhibited at SMO 

by the artist has been shown 
in the UK.’

Sabhal Mòr Ostaig requires resident artist

A Play, A Pie & A Pint 
goes on tour
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Family Run Business
Sheltered Moorings • Storage • Marine Repair Facilities

www.kilmelfordyachthaven.co.uk
info@kilmelfordyachthaven.co.uk

Tel 01852 200248 Fax 01852 200343
Kilmelford, Oban, Argyll PA34 4XD

KILMELFORD 
YACHT HAVEN

2 Duvetscleaned
for the price of one

Oban Quality Laundry & 
Dry Cleaners

Stevenson
Street, Oban

01631
563554

BLOCKED DRAIN?Drain and septic tank survey, installations and repairsCall 24/7 - 01369 840367Your No 1 for drainage in Argyll

www.aandbel.co.uk

ABEL Drainage & Groundworks

SEASONED
HARDWOOD 
LOGS
Delivered by 1.5 ton 

tipper lorry, free delivery

throughout Oban, Mid 

and North Argyll. 

£85 per load. 

Tel 01838 200373

Because children’s lives are never just black and white

Do you have a few hours to spare to support 

a vulnerable local child or young person?
Please contact Cathi Bertin 01546 603144  www.befriendersforchildren.co.ukPO BOX 9576, Lochgilphead, PA31 9BB

Thursday 30 January, 2014 -  www.obantimes.co.uk
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 PRODUCTION SURVEY 2012
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Prices
Prices of farmed shellfish fluctuated throughout 

the year. The average price of Pacific 
oyster was £0.35 per shell; native oyster, 
£0.60 per shell; scallop, £1.70 per shell; 
queen scallop, £0.10 per shell; and 
mussels £1,200 per tonne. 

The value of the table trade is esti-
mated from the production figures 
shown in Table 1.
Mussel: £7.5 million Pacific oyster: 

£0.95 million
Native oyster: £0.19 million Scallop: £0.10 
million Queen: £0.001 million.
The 2012 total value, at first sale for all 
species, was estimated at £8.7 million, a 
decrease from £9.8 million in 2011.

Employment
The industry employed 171 full-time and 187 
part-time and casual workers during 2012. The 
number of full-time employees remained the 
same while there was an increase of 15 part-
time and casual employees since 2011. The 
number of people employed by the shellfish 
farming industry in Scotland rose by 4% from 
the 2011 total of 343. This increase in employ-
ment and the increase in the number of sites 
producing shellfish indicates a continued confi-
dence within the industry.

Summary
Mussel and Pacific oysters remain the main 
species produced in terms of both value and 
tonnage. Mussel production decreased by 10% 
and Pacific oyster production decreased by 

Native oyster 

sales were 

worth £0.95 

million

The number
of people
employed
by the shell-
fish industry 

rose by 4%

MUSSELS
PRODUCTION: 
WORTH £7.5M

AQUACULTURE
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14% during 2012;
• Production of Pacific 
oysters for on-growing has 

significantly increased 
(128%) in 2012 as 

new markets, 
home and 

abroad,
have been 
established;

• There has 
been a reduc-

tion in queen 
scallop and 

scallop production, 
attributed to poor spat 

fall and severe weather conditions;
• Native oyster production dropped from 
350,000 to 317,000 shells. The sector continues 
to target a strong niche market;
•  Employment levels showed an increase of 4% 

from the previous year, with 358 full, part-time 
and casual staff being employed during 2012.

•  The Scottish shellfish farming industry is 
estimated to be worth £8.7 million at first sale 
value.

•  Surveillance for the shellfish diseases 
Bonamiasis and Marteiliasis was maintained 
in 2012, resulting in no new infected areas. 
Movement restrictions remain in place for the 
presence of Bonamia ostreae at Loch Sunart 
and West Loch Tarbet;

•  For shellfish health purposes, 118 out of 330 
sites were inspected during 2012 as part of a 
risk based surveillance programme imple-
mented under Council 
Directive 2006/88/EC;

•  A surveillance programme targeting Pacific 
oyster farm sites continued in 2012, to detect 
any occurrence of OsHV-1 μvar, no evidence 
of infection was found from samples taken. 
Immediate notification of increased mortal-
ity on farm sites must be reported to Marine 
Scotland Science, Fish Health Inspectorate.

•  The industry is dominated by small produc-
ers, although there was a continued and 
marked trend toward large businesses 
contributing to the annual production of all 
species. production of all species.

The Scottish 
shellfish

industry is
worth £8.7 
million at

first sale

value

The industry 
is still 

dominated
by small 

producers
OYSTER PRODUCTION 
FOR ONGROWING 
INCREASED
SIGNIFICANTLY

SCALLOP 
PRODUCTION: DOWN
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Fleet size and employment
In 2012, the UK fishing industry had 6,406 fish-
ing vessels compared with 7,578 in 2002, a
reduction of 15 per cent. The fleet in 2012 com-
prised 5,032 10 metre and under vessels and 
1,374 over 10 metre vessels.

Chart 1.1: UK fleet size: 2002 to 2012

There were around 12,450 fishermen in 2012, 
down 12 per cent since 2002. Of these, 5,900 
were based in England (down 9 per cent since 
2002), 1,000 in Wales (down 25 per cent), 
4,700 in Scotland (down 18 per cent) and 800 
in Northern Ireland (up 32 per cent). Part-time 
fishermen accounted for 17 per cent of the total, 
down 2 percentage points over the last ten 
years.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE MMO’S SEA 
FISHERIES STATISTICS 2011

Numbers of

fishermen
have fallen

by 12% since 

2002

UK SEA FISHERIES

STATISTICS 
2012
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MOVERS & SHAKERS - CATCHING

Mike Park
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OF THE SCOTTISH WHITE FISH PRODUCER’S 
ASSOCIATION (SWFPA) 

THE Chief Executive of the Scottish White Fish Producers Association (SWFPA) remains 
as infl uential as ever, with regular trips to Holyrood, Westminister and Brussels on behalf of 
Scotland’s whitefi sh and nephrops sectors. Indeed, as head of the largest association of fi shermen 
in the UK, whose members account for a signifi cant proportion of Scottish and UK landings 
both in terms of volume and income, it is fortunate to have a head respected both by its members 
and by keen conservationists including Prince Charles.

George Eustice
FISHERIES MINISTER

IT’s too early to properly assess the impact of the man who took over as the UK’s new fi sheries 
minister from Richard Benyon, but industry insiders have been impressed by the apparent fi rm 
grasp he has of the issues to hand, despite it being early days in his new role. Indeed, Ian Gatt, 
chief executive of the Scottish Pelagic Fishermens Association, refl ected in October that: ‘Our 
fi rst meeting with Mr Eustice was extremely useful and the Association found the Minister to 
be well informed which was demonstrated by his considered responses. Th e Association and the 
Minister agreed to stay in close contact during the autumn negotiating season.’

Martin Leyland
SHETLAND SEAFOOD AUCTIONS 

THE Auction Manager at Shetland Seafood Auctions has overseen an impressive year for the 
Lerwick-based company, and white fi sh landings had already achieved record levels some fi ve 
weeks before the market closed for Christmas. A total of 266,432 boxes had been sold through the 
electronic auction system by 13th November. Th at beats the 263,729 boxes landed in 2008 – the 
previous record year for landings since the system was introduced in 2003. Th e average number of 
boxes landed per week this year is just below 6,000 – compared to just above 5,000 for the whole of 
2012, and this is in part due to the improvements made to both the auctions and the port, during 
Leyland’s watch.

Mark Sheldrick and Darroch Fulton 
LOBSTERMEN

THE two Tarbert lobstermen who saved Sean Taylor’s life when he fell from the 
Blue Angel and was dragged 140ft underwater won the RBS Real Hero Award 
in November. While fi shing for lobster Sean’s leg got caught up in rope from an 
automatic creel shooter. He was underwater for up to 10 minutes before the boat’s 
skipper Mark Sheldrick managed to cut the rope and bring him to the surface. 
Mark got Sean back on the boat and along with Darroch spent the next few minutes 
trying to resuscitate him. Sean, who punctured both lungs and was told that no one 
had survived a situation like it, said: ‘had it not been for the quick reactions of Mark 
and Darroch I wouldn’t be here today.’ 

Dynamic figures from the UK’s 

CATCHING INDUSTRY
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MOVERS & SHAKERS - CATCHING

Jim Evans 
CHAIRMAN OF THE WELSH FISHERMEN’S ASSOCIATION
THE pot fi sherman from Aberporth is now also Chairman of the Welsh Fisherman’s 
Association, which was formed this year to fi ght against reducing quotas, the potential loss 
of historic fi shing grounds, a desire for sustainable fi sheries and an increasingly participative 
management approach by Welsh Government. Still too early to register any major victories for 
its members, the association’s worth should be more quantifi able in the course of 2014.

Jim Williams
FORMER TRAWLER SKIPPER 

A VETERAN from the golden age of Hull’s fi shing industry, Williams published his 
autobiography, called Swinging Th e Lamp, in November. Th e 86 year-old’s engaging memoir 
follows his life from his career as a boy sailor with the Royal Navy, up to spending 27 years as a 
trawler skipper, and is packed with fascinating anecdotes of a life on the high seas. A must-read for 
anyone interested in the glory days of the Humber’s once pre-eminent deep sea fi shing industry.

Jerry Percy
NEW UNDER TEN FISHERMEN’S ASSOCIATION 

THE Chairman of the New Under Ten Fishermen’s Association (NUTFA) helped to 
mastermind, with the Support of Greenpeace, the reallocation of £1 million worth of unused 
quota from large boats to the under-10 sector, in a battle that was fi nally vindicated in the High 
Court in July.

Barry Deas 
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF FISHERMEN’S ORGANISATIONS

THE chief executive of the National Federation of Fishermen’s Organisations (NFFO) has 
long fought the corner for fi shermen from England, Wales and Northern Ireland and, during 
a tumultuous year that has seen negotiations over the new CFP take up a great deal of time 
he has acquitted himself well on behalf of his members, fi ghting a number of battles, not least 
relating to media coverage and controversial allegations by Greenpeace.

Bertie Armstrong
SCOTTISH FISHERMEN’S FEDERATION

THE Chief Executive of the SFF is rarely out of the news, and plays a key role in lobbying 
government offi  cials in Edinburgh, London and Brussels on behalf of the 500+ vessels - from 
inshore creel boats, to pelagic trawlers - that he represents. Perhaps the biggest axe he’s been 
grinding over the course of the last few years involves the apparent disparity between the 
abundance of North Sea cod and the reluctance of either scientists or politicians to increase their 
quotas, and this is seemingly beginning to gain greater credibility, so it will be interesting to see 
whether this will fi nally begin to bear fruit for fi shermen in 2014.

DAVID Warwick
WHITE FISH SKIPPER
DAVID Warwick, a veteran fi sherman from Plymouth, has highlighted the challenging nature of 
life at sea by sending tweets relating to an entire day aboard his trawler. Th e initiative, organised 
by the NFFO in a bid to challenge some of the negative perceptions which dog the UK fi shing 
industry, took place during National Fishing Month to raise awareness of the often dangerous 
daily tasks fi shermen perform to put food on the nation’s plate. Since the day he left school 
more than 25 years ago, David has earned a living as a commercial fi sherman. Having built his 
own trawler he set up a commercial fi shing business with his father in 1996. Today he sails from 
Plymouth in his 10.5m trawler Valhalla, catching mixed species including cod and haddock as well 
as whiting and lemon sole.

DAYS GONE BY
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Islay whiskies 
could have        
same owner
TWO OF Islay’s most famous 
whisky brands may soon be 
owned by the same company 
after Suntory Holdings 
Limited agreed to acquire all 
outstanding shares of Beam Inc 
for £16billion.

Suntory is currently owner 
of Bowmore Distillery, while 
Laphroaig Distillery has been 
under the ownership of Beam 
Inc.

The transaction, unanimously 
approved by each company’s 
board of directors, is expected 
to close in the second quarter 
of 2014, subject to Beam 
stockholders’ approval, 
regulatory approvals and other 
customary closing conditions. 

Suntory was founded in 
Osaka, Japan in 1899, and 
is Japan’s leading player in 
alcoholic and non-alcoholic 
beverages, with sales in the 
region of $17.6 billion.

FOUR sea areas off Scotland 
have been earmarked so far for 

the coming weeks.
Designed to protect spawning 

aggregations of cod, Scottish 

underlines their commitment to 
conserving stocks.

In addition to these four 
planned area shut downs, 
further closures will take place 
this year when ‘real time’ catch 

spawning grounds or sea areas 

CHANGES are afoot at Connel’s 
Oyster Inn and Glue Pot, with 
new management in place and a 
revamp of the restaurant under 
way.

John Starkey and his partner 
Jane Everall took over the reigns 
at the business last month and are 
now starting to make the changes 
they say will once again put it at 
the heart of the community - as 

area’s tourism.

TYNDRUM’S Real Food Café 
has retained its crown as the 
country’s best independent 
foodservice operator at the 
National Fish and Chip Awards. 

Owned by Sarah Heward, the 
business picked up the award at a 
prestigious awards ceremony in 
the Lancaster London Hotel last 
Wednesday.  

the event is a celebration of 
excellence in the foodservice 
industry and rewards businesses 
which demonstrate the highest 
standards of service and product 
across the board. 

The category is open 

i n d e p e n d e n t f o o d s e r v i c e 

chip restaurants and takeaways.

were judged on a wide range 
of criteria including staff 
training and development, food 
quality, marketing processes 
and commitment to sourcing 
sustainable produce.

Speaking after picking up 
the award, Sarah said: ‘We’re 
delighted to win the Best 
Independent Foodservice 
Operator Award for the second 
year running. We feel this is 
a very important category as 
there are a lot of businesses out 
with traditional takeaways and 
restaurants who are interested in 

to afford to pay their rent or mortgage this year.
And Shelter Scotland say nearly half - 48 per cent 

- were currently struggling or falling behind with their 
payments and that there’s a worrying trend of nearly one 
in seven people saying they’ve not opened post if they 
thought it contained a bill or late payment reminder, 
with 11 per cent even admitting to putting it straight in 
the bin.

The charity says its survey shows a worrying ‘head 
in the sand’ approach to bills, which is putting homes 
at risk.

Graeme Brown, director of Shelter Scotland, urged 
people who are struggling to make ends meet to get help 
sooner rather than later.

He said: ‘It’s a worrying sign of the times that so many 
people are starting the New Year worried about how 
they’ll pay their rent or mortgage in 2014 and it is even 
more concerning that so many people are putting off 
dealing with or ignoring their situation.

‘Unless they face up to the facts and get help soon, 
some of the households struggling now could face the 
very real prospect of losing their home this year.

‘Despite recent discussion of an economic recovery, 

we know that a combination of high housing costs, wage 
freezes and rising food and energy bills has put many 
families and individuals on a knife-edge, pushing them 
to breaking point.

‘We urge everyone struggling on that knife-edge to get 
help as soon as possible instead of ignoring the problem 
and making it much worse.

‘We can help stop people’s lives spiralling out of 
control towards homelessness.’

For advice and tips to avoid rent or mortgage arrears or 
for debt and money advice, visit shelterscotland.org or 
call the free national helpline on 0808 800 4444.

Scottish      
solicitors 
optimistic on 
economy
SCOTTISH solicitors are 
starting 2014 ‘more optimistic’ 
than the public as a whole, says 
the Law Society of Scotland. 

More than 500 Scottish solici-
tors were polled in December, 
with 46 per cent saying they 
expected the economy to 
improve. 

Thirty-seven per cent thought 
it would remain the same and 
10 per cent thought it would 
worsen. 

Property lawyers were the 
most optimistic by area of 
work, with 69 per cent of 
commercial property lawyers 
and 56 per cent of domestic 
property lawyers expecting an 
improvement. Those working 
in employment law and in 
taxation and executry work 
were also more positive about 
the economy. 

Lawyers working in civil and 
criminal litigation were the least 
optimistic with only 35 per cent 
predicting the economy will 
improve.

SKILLS Development Scotland 
(SDS) supported 152 people 
in Argyll and Bute to become 
modern apprentices in a six 
month period last year.

The apprentices, who started 
their apprenticeship between 
April 1 and September 30, are 

apprentices SDS has committed 
to supporting this year.

SDS also gave careers advice, 
support and guidance to 689 
people in Argyll and Bute during 
the same time period.

Anthony Standing, SDS’s 
Head of Operations for the 
North said: ‘Year upon year, we 

of modern apprenticeships and 
how they are meeting the needs 
of businesses of all sizes as well 
as boosting individual careers. 
In particular, they provide a way 
into employment for thousands 
of young people while helping to 
drive Scotland’s economy.

‘Other training programmes 
backed by SDS include the 
Energy Skills Challenge Fund 

Four new jobs 
at Barcaldine’s   
Fusion Marine
Marine has delivered an 
employment boost for the local 
economy after creating four 
new full-time positions.

Three jobs have been created 
in administration and sales, 
whilst a new factory operative 
has also been recruited, taking 
total employment in the 
company to 16 full-time 
personnel. 

Fusion Marine specialises in 

pens and associated equip-
ment, which are widely used 
by aquaculture companies 
throughout the west coast and 
the islands.

Stephen Divers, managing 
director of Fusion Marine, said: 
‘The aquaculture industry is 
crucial to the development of 
the fragile west coast economy 
and this jobs boost is a direct 

‘Innovation is at the heart of 
our development strategy and if 
the business conditions allow, 
then we are hopeful of creating 
even more jobs in the future.’

The jobs boost has been 
partly fuelled by Fusion 
Marine’s ongoing strategy to 
grow exports, as well as build 

has successfully established 
in recent years that use its 
specialist expertise in plastics’ 
technology. 

This includes the supply 
of piping for hydro schemes, 
the manufacture of coastal 
pontoons and a wide range of 
outdoor furniture made from 
recycled plastic.

A DECISION to extend 
France’s tax relief on rum from 
its overseas territories could 
adversely impact on whisky 
exports, says former Argyll and 
Bute MSP George Lyon.

The Scottish Liberal Democrat 
MEP has criticised the motion 
passed by the European 
Parliament, saying the decision 
is ‘unfair’.

He said: ‘France is currently 
the top export destination for 
70cl bottles of Scotch Whisky. 

‘With the amount of exports 
increasing by 25 per cent from 

SANTANDER Corporate and 
Commercial has appointed 
Geoff O’Brien as its new 
business development director 
for the west coast of Scotland. 

Based in Glasgow, Geoff 
will specialise in working 

John Starkey and Jane Everall are revamping the Oyster Inn after taking the reigns at the Connel pub and restaurant last month. 15_t05oyster2

John, also executive head chef, 
has worked across the Highlands 
throughout his career, running 
businesses in Braemar and 
Aviemore and establishing the 
Highland Hospitality chain 

ambition of moving to the Oban 
area.

He said: ‘I worked all across 
the Highlands but the only time 
I got to the west was a short spell 
at the Lochmaddy Hotel in 1995. 

I was determined to come back.
The owners and I are really keen 
that this is the focal point of the 
community that offers good food 
while not ripping people off. The 
pub will be staffed by locals and 
run for locals.

Bakery
‘We’ve stripped the place 

down, cleaned it and we are 
starting to remodel the restaurant 
and introduce a bakery.

‘We want this to be a one-stop 

shop for the village, serving 
coffees, breads and cakes during 
the day and food at night.’

Moving from Kirriemuir in 
Angus, John comes to the area 
with his children, Ben, 14, 
who plays for Dundee United’s 
youths, Louis, 16, and Ella, 8, 
with the eldest son Rory, 18, 
working as the comis chef under 
head chef Andy MacDonald in 
the Oyster Inn kitchen.

John said he hoped some of his 

plans would attract new people to 
the region too, with tourist buses 
set to stop off at the restaurant 
during the summer months.

The premises’ 11 hotel rooms 
are also being revamped and a 
new menu is to be introduced, 
with the kitchen moving to using 
local produce.

John added: ‘It’s a new era for 
the business. Everyone has been 
great so far and we’re looking 
forward to the year ahead.’

New era dawns at village 
pub and restaurant

Star fish fryer Colin McGeoch flanked by Real Food Café owners Sarah MacSween  and Alan McColm 
after the business won the best independent foodservice operator at the Fish and Chip Awards 
in London last week. Presenting the award was Seafood Scotland’s Iain MacSween, far left, and 

renowned chef Jean-Christophe Novelli. 

raising the bar when it comes to 

‘Last year we said we were 
aiming to make it two-in-a-row 
- we have achieved our goal!’

Paul Williams, chief executive 

Food Café stood out for their 
commitment and determination 
throughout the entire judging 
process and we’d like to 
congratulate them in taking the 
top accolade. 

‘The Best Independent 
Foodservice Operator Award 

traditional takeaways and 
restaurants.’

Clare Dean, marketing 
manager at event sponsor 
Seafood Scotland, said: ‘The 
team at The Real Food Café 
showed true commitment 
to excellence in all areas of 
the business and so are well 
deserving of this award.

‘They have done exceptionally 
well to stand out in what is a very 
tough category, so should be very 
proud of their achievement.’

Now in their 26th year, the 
National Fish & Chip Awards 
continue to be the most 
prestigious industry event for 
anyone involved in the sourcing, 
producing and selling of 

and chips.

which has helped two young 
people gain commercial 

employment.
‘Youth employment is a key 

priority for SDS and we will 
continue to use our range of 
services to support more young 
people into work.’

Modern Apprenticeships are 
on offer in a range of more than 
80 different occupations and 
later this year businesses and 
individuals across the country 
will be celebrating Scottish 
Apprenticeship Week 2014 from 
May 19 to 23.

Helpline
If you are a business and 

thinking about taking on a 
Modern Apprentice or looking 
for further information on any 
of SDS’s range of initiatives call 
the employers’ helpline on 0800 
783 6000.

If you are looking for help to 
get in to work or want to apply 
for a modern apprenticeship, call 
the careers helpline on 0800 917 
8000.

the second half of 2012 to the 

there is a strong demand for 
Scotch in France.

‘However, by essentially 
subsidising its own rum products, 
France is creating unfair 
competition, undermining the 
potential export sales of Scotch.’

Eliminated
The UK Government is 

working to ensure trade 
distortions are eliminated within 
the EU and that there is a level 

access to the single market.

holding large congregations of 

chief executive of the Scottish 
Fishermen’s Federation, said: 

hard towards a sustainable 
future and these closures to 

highlight this commitment.
‘Working in tandem with 

sampling work conducted by 
scientists from Marine Scotland, 

data that can identify these 
vulnerable areas so as to bring 
around a swift closure.’

Charity fears over rent and mortgage payments

Tyndrum’s Real 

and chip award

Success of modern 
apprenticeships in 
Argyll and Bute

Euro parliament tax 
relief decision unfair, 
claims former MSP

Scotland earmarked for 
seasonal closures

with local businesses with an 
annual turnover of £250,000 
to £50million and will be 
responsible for building new 
customer relationships as the 
bank looks to expand further 
across Scotland.

Santander appoints new west 
coast development director
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The bluefaced 
Leicesters are 
already inside the 
polytunnels, being 
fed on good quality 
sheep feed in vary-
ing quantities and 
with varying levels of 
protein depending on 
how many lambs they 
are each expecting. 
The level of feed also 
goes down slightly 
just before they give 
birth so the lambs do 
not get too big.

John McLachlan, 
farm manager, 
said they had been 
scanned and it was 
expected they would 
have one set of 
quads and a mixture 
of triplets, twins and 
singles. He said: 
‘There should be 59 
lambs in four days. 

We try to lamb the 
bluefaced Leicesters 
before the main flock 
starts lambing in 
April.’

While the blackface 
ewes are brought 
inside to lamb, then 
put back outside on 
the hill usually a day 
later, the bluefaced 
Leicesters receive 
a bit more care and 
attention. 

John said: ‘They 
stay inside for a bit 
longer. We ensure 
that each lamb gets 
100ml of colostrum 
within the first 6 hours. 
Bluefaced Leicster 
lmbs do not have the 
same insulated coats 
as the blackfaces so 
the new born lambs 
are sometimes put 
under a heatlamp if 

the weather is very 
cold.’

It is a busy and 
relentless time, as 
there can be 500 
ewes inside at once, 
depending on the 
weather, and 70 
lambs born a day for 
a fortnight. 

To keep everything 
running smoothly, 
and ensure the shed 
is covered 24 hours 
a day, Mary Turner, 
who runs the farm in 
partnership with hus-
band Joe, gets extra 
people in to help. 

She usually employs 
experienced agricul-
tural students from 
New Zealand who 
are keen to get farm-
ing experience in the 
UK, with each taking 
a day or a night shift 

in the shed, while 
any young people in 
the area who want to 
learn about farming 
are invited to lend a 
hand. 

Mary’s granddaugh-
ter, Rosie Cannon, 7, 
also helps out. She is 
always very keen to 
help lamb the sheep 
and according to 
John, ‘tells everybody 
how to do it’. 

Any lambs needing 
an extra bit of care, 
including pets, are 
looked after by Mary, 
who bottle feeds them 
until a suitable foster 
mother is found. 

This ensures a suc-
cessful lambing sea-
son each year. John 
said: ‘Keep the ewes 
in good condition. 
That’s the secret.’

Over 20 years in the business of nationwide haulage to the islands and west coast.
Experienced, reliable delivery of agricultural supplies, timber frames,

machinery, building supplies, wind turbine components and other heavy loads.
Iain A MacKinnon Ltd. Dunfoot, Balephetrish, Isle of Tiree. PA77 6UY

e-mail: mackinnonhaulage@btconnect.com    www.mackinnonhaulage.co.uk

Nationwide freight transport to the West Coast and Islands.
Haulage, Plant Hire, Ground Works and Building supplies.

Tel: 01879220044 / 07767402937

I. A. Mackinnon Haulage

In support of the Tiree Wave Classic

Harbro Country Store, Annat, Corpach
Tel 01397 772434 Open Monday-Friday, 9.00am-5.00pm
Saturday, 9.00am-12.00pm 
Harbro Country Store, Kilmory Ind. Est., Lochgilphead
Tel 01546 603804 Open Monday-Friday, 8.00am-5.00pm
www.harbrocountrystores.co.uk 

COMPLETE DOG FOOD

Woofers is formulated to meet the nutritional requirements 
of working and active dogs. 

Tasty beef and salmon

For life on the go...

Lambing in focus

The bluefaced Leicester ewes at Killdalloig Farm which will start lambing in February. 20_c05sheep01

HAVING extra hands is what helps 
Kildalloig Farm get through its busy 
lambing season each year. 

The farm, which has 25 bluefaced 
Leicester and 1,000 blackface ewes, will 
start lambing in earnest next month, when 
the artificially inseminated or embryo 
transplanted pedigree sheep lamb first.

Scotch Lamb Adver-
tising Campaign De-
livers Strong Results
The recent Scotch 
Lamb advertising 
campaign under-
taken for the Scottish 
industry by Quality 
Meat Scotland (QMS) 
has delivered strong 
results.

According to find-
ings by food and 
grocery research 
charity, IGD, the 
“Wham Bam Thank 
You Lamb” campaign 
succeeded in raising 
lamb’s profile as an 
easy-to-cook ingredi-
ent and a great mid-
week meal.

There were further 
declines for steer 
and heifer prices at 
Scottish abattoirs. 
Supplies have begun 
the year similar to 
those of early De-
cember and are at 
their highest since 
last April. Neverthe-
less, compared with 
January 2013, there 
have been fewer 
prime cattle delivered 
to price reporting 
abattoirs and prices 
have remained 5-7% 
higher. At Scottish 
auctions, prime cattle 
prices also eased 
back on the week as 
supplies have opened 
2014 better than they 

had been throughout 
much of the second 
half of 2013. At 209p/
kg lwt, the prime cat-
tle average slipped to 
an 11-month low, but, 
compared to mid-
January 2013, it was 
3.5% higher. South 
of the border, auc-
tion prices averaged 
6% lower than in the 
same week last year.

Deadweight cull 
cow prices steadied 
on the week as 
increased quotes for 
O- graded cows were 
offset by lower prices 
for R and O+ grades. 
Compared to the 
same week last year, 
cows were valued 
12% cheaper. In the 
auction ring, cull cow 
prices declined on 
the week despite only 
a very slight increase 
in numbers. The 
average cow traded 
for 11% less than a 
year earlier. Supplies 
of cows have been 
higher at Scottish 
auctions in January 
2014 than in the open-
ing month of 2013.

The GB abattoir 
price reporting 
sample saw its aver-
age price decline 
on the week despite 
fewer hoggs coming 
forward. This largely 
reflected the trade in 

the auction markets 
in the middle of the 
month which also fell 
back despite reduced 
marketings. However, 
the auction trade then 
strengthened sig-
nificantly in the third 
week of the month 
as supplies tightened 
further. Both dead-
weight and liveweight 
prices traded at a 
21% premium to last 
year, helped by firm 
domestic demand 
and lower imports. 
Cull ewe prices fell 
back for a second 
week but held £2 
a head above year 
earlier levels.

Consumer demand 
for pigmeat tradi-
tionally weakens 
in January and it is 
likely that this con-
tributed to the weekly 
decline in farmgate 
prices. However, 
competition from 
much cheaper pigs 
on the continent may 
also have placed 
downwards pres-
sure on the market. 
The withdrawal of a 
large processor from 
the price reporting 
sample could also 
have had some 
impact. Relative to 
mid-January 2013, 
prices remained 
4.5% higher.

Scotch Lamb 
Advertising Campaign 
Delivers Strong Results

LIVESTOCK, 
TIMBER AND 

GENERAL
HAULAGE 

CONTRACTORS 

HAY AND
STRAW 

MERCHANTS

Massey 
Ferguson 35,
1960, 3 cylinder, 
with V5, average 
restoration and 

ready to go 
condition. 

Offers when seen.
Tel 01855 811301

C. Hodge Fencing

HODGE FENCING 01631 563271

IT’S WET, COLD AND 
MISERABLE BUT IT 
COULD BE WORSE.

PASS A LONG WINTER 
EVENING WITH OUR WEBSITE 
WWW.HODGEFENCING.CO.UK

WE HAVE EXCELLENT 
FENCING AND FEEDING

EQUIPMENT

TEL: 01738 622 846
Email: ksjohnston@hotmail.co.uk

Stan: 07831 323646
Kenny: 07860 443395

Stanley J Johnston
51 Glasgow Road, Perth, PH2 0PE

Hay • Straw • Potatoes • Turnips • Carrots 

FIRST FOR FARMING
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John had no inten-
tion of parting with 
any cash when he 
attended an open 
day organised by 
top sheep breeders, 
father and son team 
Hugh and Alan Black-
wood, at Auldhouse-
burn in Ayrshire last 
September.

But the price named 
for the young tup was 
too good a chance to 
miss and John sealed 
the deal in a private 
sale.

He told The Oban 
Times: ‘I was not 
intending to buy 
anything but this 
one really caught my 
eye. It was one of the 
best buys I have ever 
made. In terms of 
the money I paid he 
is really looking the 
part and I am hoping 
for great lambs from 

him.’
The new stock tup 

is a valuable addition 
to John’s flock of 31 
ewes, seven gimmers 
and six tup hogs at 
Torr-na-Faire, a mile 
outside Lochaline.

The sheep range 
over 60 acres of hill 
and in-bye land which 
form part of his own 
hirsel on Ardtornish 
Estate.

And the Auldhouse-
burn tup appears to 
have done the job he 
was bought to do as 
all John’s ewes are in 
lamb.  

John avoids feeding 
the pregnant sheep 
concentrates until two 
weeks before lamb-
ing starts in April, and 
only supplements 
their rough grazing 
on the hill with hay in 
hard frost or snow.

John Nudds on his croft at Torr-Na-Faire, Lochaline with his Auldhouseburn tup, right, he bought last year.

MORVERN 
shepherd John 
Nudds had a 
superb year with 
his Blackfaces 
at local shows in 
2013 - and he’s 
hoping 2014 will 
be even better 
after purchasing a 
fine tup hogg.

LONGTOWN MART
EVERY TUESDAY -  STORE & BREEDING SHEEP 

at 10.30am
ALTERNATE TUESDAYS  STORE & BREEDING 

CATTLE at 10.30am
PRIME STOCK – Every Thursday.

Cast ewes – 7.00am to 11.00am.  Prime sheep – 12noon.  
Over Thirty Month cattle – 1pm, followed by Prime cattle

Longtown Mart, Townfoot, Longtown, Cumbria, CA6 
5LY. 

Tel (01228) 791215-791300 Fax (01228) 792138
website: www.longtownmart.co.uk

DUMFRIES MART
ALTERNATE MONDAYS – STORE & BREEDING 

CATTLE at 10.30am
EVERY WEDNESDAY – PRIMESTOCK at 9.45am

Sale of Prime & OTM cattle, followed by prime sheep then cast 
ewes & rams.

Dumfries Mart, Huntingdon Road, Dumfries.
Tel (01387) 279495 Fax (01387) 251456

Cumberland & Dumfriesshire
Farmers’ Mart plc

claas 46 roto cut baler
elho bale wrapper
2 x haybobs
bale trailer
8t grain trailer
alex hay landleveler
2x ridgers
6mts new sprayer
fert. spreader
dung spreader
grass seed barrow
heavy roller
calf creep

cattle + sheep rings
50 sheep troughs
dung grab euro hooks
work bench
10 new rolls rylock
100 posts and strainers
portable sheep fank
livestock trailer
6 sheep feed hoppers
yamaha farm bike
small trailer
diesel tank with pump
10 spring calfing cows

FOR SALE

OFFERS WELCOME

PHONE BARLEA 
GLENBARR 01583 421 316

Caledonian Marts 
(Stirling) Ltd

Millhall Auction Mart, Millhall, Stirling, FK7 7LS
Auctioneers ~ Valuers ~ Estate Agents
THE FARMER OWNED CO-OPERATIVE

MILLHALL AUCTION MART
EVERY MONDAY THROUGHOUT THE YEAR

Weekly Sales of Store Cattle & Store Sheep
EVERY TUESDAY THROUGHOUT THE YEAR

Weekly Sale of Prime & Cast Sheep
EVERY THURSDAY THROUGHOUT THE YEAR

Weekly Sale of Prime Cattle
Also sale of Cast Cows and 
Bulls following prime cattle

Special Sale of Breeding Cattle, Farm 
Displenishing and Implement Sales

ESTATE AGENTS
Sales of Land, Farms, Small Holdings undertaken

All KINDS OF VALUATION WORK, 
LAND & CROP MEASUREMENTS

UNDERTAKEN BY QUALIFIED STAFF
Tel: 01786 450922                   Fax: 01786 473332

OBAN LIVESTOCK CENTRE
Special Sales of Store Cattle, 

Suckled Calves and Store Sheep
All seasonally as advertised

Tel: 01631 570631                   Fax: 01631 565275

He said: ‘I try not to 
give them any cake 
throughout the winter 
because the last thing 
I want is big thumpers 
of single lambs which 
can cause the ewes 

problems.
‘I do tend to get a 

lot of twin lambs and 
I’m hoping to get 140 
per cent again this 
spring.’

John, a loyal sup-

porter of Sunart, 
Lochaber and Road 
to the Isles agricul-
tural shows, collected 
a huge haul of silver-
ware last year in both 
open and confined 

sections.
Now he’s aiming for 

more honours after 
strengthening stock 
quality.

He said: ‘I got rid of 
all the ones that were 

not breeding so well 
and kept all the best 
ones. I have no rub-
bish left - that’s the 
only way you can go 
to keep on improv-
ing.

OBAN Caledonian Marts (Stirling) 
Ltd (Tuesday, November 21) had 
forward 1,108 Store, Breeding and 
Feeding Sheep and 15 Cattle.

Blackface hoggets sold to £56 
from J & J McPherson, Ballie-
meanoch, Dalmally.

Suffolk hoggets to £55 from 
A MColl, Ballimackillichan, 
Lismore.

Texel hoggets to £61 from Camp-
bell, Fidden, Mull.

Cross hoggets to £50 from D J 
MacGillvary, Pennygown, Mull.

BF Riggs sold to £65 from W 
McIntyre, 20 Glencrutten Drive, 
Oban.

Texel Tups to £78 from W Cam-
eron, Strontollier, Glenlonan.

Leading prices per head: 
Hoggets - Suff- £54 Tiraghoil, £50 
Pennygown; BF - £48 Achadaphail, 
£44 Castle Estates; Chev -£52 
Glenaros, £50 Dunach; Tex - £70 
Strontollier, £57 Barcaldine.

Ewes - Tex £75 Strontollier, £70 
Dunach Estates, Cross - £58 New-

Achenreir, £52 Clonaig, Chev - £60 
Burnside, £50 Treshnish.

Bullocks sold to 242p per kilo for 
two Simmentals from M Poulton, 
Iochdar, Mull and to £700 for a 
Shorthorn from Killundie Estate.

Heifers sold to 195p per kilo for a 
Simmental from M Poulton and to 
£760 from same home.

OTM Cows to £500 for a 500kg 
pure Highland from Duntachan 
Farms.

Caledonian Marts (Stirling) Ltd 
sold 245 Live Cattle at their 

weekly Primestock Sale, compris-
ing 121 Bullocks and Heifers, 13 
Young Bulls, 26 OTM Clean and 
85 Cast Cows and Bulls.

52 Bullocks averaged 211.5p 
per kilo and sold to 246.5p per 
kilo, 670kg Limousin Bullock, 
Learielaw, Broxburn or to £1652 
per head for the same animal.

69 Heifers averaged 218.5p per 
kilo and sold to 257.5p per kilo, 
590kgs Limousin, Learielaw or 
to £1520 per head for the same 
animal.

23 Butchers Cattle sold in excess 
of 230p per kilo to average 237.5p 
per kilo and sold to 243.5p per 
kilo, 470 kilo Limousin Heifer, 
Faskine Farm, Airdrie. 

26 OTM Clean Cattle sold 
to £1162, Friesian Bullock, 
Kaemuir, Avonbridge, £1159 
Luing Heifer, Garvald Mains, 
Haddington and £1151, Sim-
mental Heifer, Gryffewraes 
Farm, Bridge of Weir.

Also forward were 111 Cast 
Cows, Bulls and OTM Cattle.

Limousin Cows to 145p or 
£1315 from M/s Dick, Mains of 
Throsk.

Friesian Cows to £895 from M/s 
Wilson, Carskerdo, Fife

Sim Bulls to £1200 from 
M/s Duncan, Easter Dullatur, 
Glasgow.

Leading Prices: Cows - Lim 
– 145p £1315 Mains of Throsk, 
BB – 152p £985 Wester Bonhard, 
Sim – 131p £975.

Gryffwraes, 125p £935 
Gartfairn, Fri - £895 Carskerdo, 
103p £785 Gibbleston, 105p £815. 
Blairmains, AA - £735 Craigens. 
Cast Bulls: Sim - £1200 Easter 
Dullatur. 

Otm Clean - Sim - £1150 Gold-
enlea; Lim - £1110 Faskine. Stirks 
& Calves (22) Fri - £52 Plean, BB 

- £140 Nyadd, Ayr – £102:
UNITED Auctions sold 5,886 
prime sheep including 4,710 
lambs and 1,176 ewes and rams at 
Stirling last Thursday.

Lambs (4710) –Goddens 
(SuffX) £87; Cadoggan Est 

£87.50; Philipshaugh Est (Chev); 
Coulshill (Mule) £79.50; Doldy 
(BF) £79;  Coilavoulin (BTex) 
£97.

Lambs (4710) – Old Cambus 
(Suff) 196p; Goddens (TexX) 
224p; Horseley (Char)194p; 
Old Cambus (Chev) 195p; Halls 
(Mule) 181p; West Lethans (Btex) 
224p; Newhouse of Glamis (BF) 
186p.

Ewes (1176) –  Newhouse of 
Glamis (Suff) £92.50; Balmonth 
(TexX) £85.50; Milkieston 
(Mule) £55.50; Newhouse of 
Glamis (Chev) £65.50; Haugh of 
Aberuthven (BF) £48.50; Tay & 
Torrison (BF) £48.50; Stuck (BF) 
£48.50; Goddens (BTex) £86.50; 
Horseley (Char) £66.50; Easter 
Greenhill (BFL) £71.50; Bal-
month (HB) £72.50; Farmstock 
Genetics (Lleyn) £60.50. 

Rams – Newhouse of Glamis 
(Suff) £92.50; West lethans (Lleyn) 
£88.50; West Lethans (BF) £50; 
West Lethans (Tex) £86.50.

AT STIRLING on Monday 
Caledonian Marts sold 593 Store 
Cattle and 13 Young Bulls.

Bullocks – 269 averaged 243p 
per kilo to 312p per kilo for 6 
205 kilo Limousins from Wester 
Whin, Slamannan and to £1,300 
for a 630kg Aberdeen Angus from 
Bowridge, Carluke.

Heifers 295 averaged 224p per 
kilo to 272p per kilo for two 395 
kilo Limousins from Mains of 
Burnbank, Blairdrummond and 

to £1,340 for a 665kg Simmental 
from Brisbane Glen Estates, North 
Drummilling, West Kilbride.

Bulls 13 averaged 218p per kilo 
to 260p per kilo for three 215 kilo 
Limousins from Myothill Mains, 
Denny and to £1,320 for a 560kg 
from Mains of Burnbank.

Caledonian Marts had forward 
972 Store Hoggets and Feeding 
Ewes.

All classes of Lambs sharper 
on the week and more could have 
been sold to sellers advantage.

Store Lambs – 721 sold to £86 
for Beltex’s from JG & K Graham, 
Easterton.

Ewe Lambs – 124 sold to £70 
for Texels from Marshall Farming 
Co, Borlick

Feeding Ewes – 125 sold to £84 
for Beltex’s from Marshall Farm-
ing Co, Borlick.

Gimmers In-Lamb – 6 sold to 
£180 for Texels from D Cochrane, 
Markethill.

Leading Prices - Hoggets: Cross 
- £80 Morenish;  Belt - £75 East-
erton;  Tex - £75 Baluskie;  Suff x 
- £74.50 Balliemartin;  Cont - £73 
East Fordell;  Suff - £73 Eorrabus;  
Mule - £70 East Fordell;  BF - £49 
Glenturret Estates.

Ewe Hoggets: Zwarbles - £70 

Chev - £38 Culcreuch Hill.
Gimmers: Scanned Twins - 

£180 Markethill;  Scanned Singles 
- £165 Markethill.

Feeding Ewes: Tex - £70 Wester 
Culbowie;  Cont - £68 Borlick;  
Chev - £65 Kilbride;  BF - £56 
Eorrabus.

Caledonian Marts (Stirling) Ltd 
sold 245 Live Cattle at their 
weekly Primestock Sale, com-
prising 121 Bullocks and Heifers, 
13 Young Bulls, 26 OTM Clean 

and 85 Cast Cows and Bulls.
52 Bullocks averaged 211.5p 

per kilo and sold to 246.5p per 
kilo, 670kg Limousin Bullock, 
Learielaw, Broxburn or to £1652 
per head for the same animal.

69 Heifers averaged 218.5p per 
kilo and sold to 257.5p per kilo, 
590kgs Limousin, Learielaw or 
to £1520 per head for the same 
animal.

23 Butchers Cattle sold in 
excess of 230p per kilo to 
average 237.5p per kilo and 
sold to 243.5p per kilo, 470 kilo 
Limousin Heifer, Faskine Farm, 
Airdrie. 

26 OTM Clean Cattle sold 
to £1162, Friesian Bullock, 
Kaemuir, Avonbridge, £1159 
Luing Heifer, Garvald Mains, 
Haddington and £1151, Simmen-
tal Heifer, Gryffewraes Farm, 
Bridge of Weir.

Also forward were 111 Cast 
Cows, Bulls and OTM Cattle.

Limousin Cows to 145p or 
£1315 from M/s Dick, Mains of 
Throsk.

Friesian Cows to £895 from 
M/s Wilson, Carskerdo, Fife

Sim Bulls to £1200 from 
M/s Duncan, Easter Dullatur, 
Glasgow.

Leading Prices: Cows - Lim 
– 145p £1315 Mains of Throsk, 
BB – 152p £985 Wester Bonhard, 
Sim – 131p £975.

Gryffwraes, 125p £935 
Gartfairn, Fri - £895 Carskerdo, 
103p £785 Gibbleston, 105p 
£815. Blairmains, AA - £735 
Craigens. Cast Bulls: Sim - £1200 
Easter Dullatur. 

Otm Clean - Sim - £1150 
Goldenlea; Lim - £1110 Faskine. 
Stirks & Calves (22) Fri - £52 
Plean, BB - £140 Nyadd, Ayr 
– £102:

Market Reports
OBAN

STIRLING
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The Scottish SEALIFE Sanctuary 
are recruiting the following 
roles for this exciting season. 
If you enjoy working within a 
fun environment, have passion 
for delivering memorable guest experiences and would like a 
truly unique job – this could be for you! You don’t have to be a 
fish expert; however you will need confidence, motivation, and 
the ability to communicate with and amaze guests of all ages.

Admissions Assistant
Members of the Admissions team are required to help us offer the best possible 
welcome to our guests at the Scottish SEALIFE Sanctuary. As part of this team you will 
be required to take ownership of your work, turn your hand to providing top class 
customer service, managing queue lines, selling and up-selling attraction tickets, 
and providing a huge amount of information all whilst being on your feet all day!

Retail Assistant
This is an excellent opportunity to be part of the attractions retail team.  Do you 
have the flair to sell?  Have you got a welcoming personality?  We aim to create 
a memorable experience for all of our guests by offering an exciting range of 
products from our themed shop. You will be part of a highly motivated team, 
recruited to drive sales through performance and customer service excellence.  
You will be responsible for delivering and maintaining excellent guest service 
across all areas. 

Entertainments Assistant 
We are looking for a new cast of entertainers, presenters and demonstrators 
to join our vibrant team for the 2014 season. Entertainments assistants are 
responsible for the delivery of our creature talks and presentations, our amazing 
interactive rock pool, and other exciting entertainment opportunities throughout 
the course of the year, including performing as our costume characters.

Maintenance Assistant (2 Days per week)
To carry out works required to repair, maintain and improve the buildings, 
grounds and facilities within the Scottish SEALIFE Sanctuary. This role will require 
someone with a good general knowledge of plumbing, joinery, gardening and 
decorating, and someone who has a proactive approach to problem solving.

Full and Part time positions are available. 

To apply please email a covering letter detailing which role(s) you are interested 
in with your CV to alastair.law@merlinentertainments.biz

Assistant Hatchery Manager

Hatchery Technicians

Meridian Salmon Farms (Smolts) Ltd is a leading company in the Scottish 
Salmon Industry producing exceptionally high quality products for a 
demanding market. We are currently seeking candidates for the above 
positions based at our Furnace Hatchery near Inveraray, Argyll. 
Candidates must be committed to achieving the best results in a challenging 
environment by delivering the highest standard of operation. Candidates 
should be active, self-motivated, mature minded individuals with excellent 
team working and communication skills. Computer literacy and a technical 
aptitude would be advantageous, along with a current driving licence.
For the post of Assistant Manager, the ideal candidate will have experience 
of working within both Fry and Recirculation Units. 
An excellent employment package is available including salary, pension, 
on-call allowance and bonus.
If you feel you have the necessary attributes to successfully fulfil this position 
please send your CV, marking clearly which post you are applying for, to:
Violet McDougall
HR Manager
Meridian Salmon Farm (Smolts) Ltd
3 Lochnell Street
Lochgilphead
Argyll
PA31 8JL
or by email to violet.mcdougall@meridiansalmon.com.
The closing date for this vacancy is 1200 hours on Friday 7th February.

We are looking for professional and reliable recruits 
to join our family run team at The Oyster Inn. The 
right candidates will deliver friendly, efficient 
customer service and create a warm and welcoming 
atmosphere for all of our customers, with the key 
aim of retaining and attracting new customers.
The following positions are available on a full or part 
time basis and above minimum wage is offered to 
the right candidate. 

Housekeeping Staff & Cleaners
Food & Beverage Supervisor

Food & Beverage Service Assistants
General Kitchen Porters

To apply for the above positions, please submit a 
current CV and covering letter for the attention of 
Jayne at The Osyter Inn, Connel, By Oban, PA37 1PJ, 
Tel; 01631 710666. Email: stay@oysterinn.co.uk.

                BID4OBAN 
               LTD 
                  Is looking to recruit 

Events & Marketing Manager 
(up to 30 hours per week)          

(The position becomes available in March) 
We are looking for a management                 

professional with an events and marketing          
background to join the team at                    

BID4OBAN Ltd. 

For more information and details on how to apply 
please contact                                

Shona at the BID4OBAN office, 

15 Lochside Street, Oban, Argyll PA34 4HP 

Tel 01631 569915 

Email shona@bid4oban.co.uk 

Or visit our web site: 

www.bid4oban.co.uk 

ARDGOUR MEMORIAL HALL
Project Manager

Main purpose of the job: To project manage the thermal 
upgrading of Ardgour Memorial Hall to reduce its carbon 

footprint by 50%, creating community connections via energy 
efficiency and carbon reduction projects and help create a 

sustainable development plan.
The total salary will be a maximum of £15,275 based on self 
employment 21 hours per week commencing March 2014 for 

1 year.

The closing date for applications is Tuesday 11th February 2014 
with interviews to be held on Monday 17th February 2014.

Successful applicants only will be informed by email.

For more information including job and person specification
please contact:

Applications to clairempaterson@gmail.com or by post to:
Claire Paterson, Cook’s Bothy, Conaglen, Ardgour, PH33 7AH

DRIVER WITH EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
3 – 6 months on  Full/ Part Time.

Must have Class C+E .
Must have own transport and  be able to work away 

from home 1 or 2 nights per week.
ALSO REQUIRED

PART TIME DRIVER FOR 7.5 TONNE LORRY.

GARDEN CENTRE/NURSERY
SEASONAL STAFF WANTED

Must have own transport.

Please phone 01866 822266 for further details.
email wholesale@corachieclematis.co.uk

CORACHIE CLEMATIS 
Taynuilt, Argyll

Service Manager 
25 hours per week – pro rata £22,000 - £25,000.  Lochgilphead – with travel throughout Mid Argyll, 
Kintyre and the Isles. Closing date for applications:  Noon 7th February 2014.
Experienced Service Manager required for our Dalriada and the Isles service based in Lochgilphead but 
location may be negotiable.  The manager will be responsible for the day to day management of the service, 
including service delivery, recruitment, training and management of staff and volunteers, and the operation of 

Care Attendants
We are also looking to recruit Care Attendants at a rate of £7.18 per hour with travel expenses.

If you would like an application pack, please contact:

Crossroads Caring Scotland, 24 George Square, Glasgow, G2 1EG

Telephone: 0141 226 3793 Email: anne.wilson@crossroads-scotland.co.uk

We are an equal opportunities employer. Scottish Charity No. SC 013081.

PRIVATE ESTATE, COMRIE, 
PERTHSHIRE

Cook/Housekeeper 
required.

Requirements are positive 
disposition/good character, 

initiative, reliability and 
experience together with 

excellent references.
Accommodation will be provided. 
Salary commensurate with skills 

and experience to be agreed.
Position available from 

1st March 2014
Telephone 01764 670050 or email 

sheila.bruce@lawers.co.uk

HOLIDAY COTTAGE 
HELP NEEDED. 
Good hourly rates and 
travelling expenses. 
Reliable, taking sole 

charge of change overs 
Friday or Saturday 

(preferably both) with 
Thursday hours if needed.

Ford, PA31 8RJ

Tel - 07770866624

TRADE COUNTER
PERSON REQUIRED
Tools and Equipment are looking for a new team 
member for there Trade counter.
You will need to have a clean driving Licence as 
some delivery work will be required.
A positive attitude and enjoy dealing with a varied 
range of tools sales and Hire bookings.
Experience within the Hire and Tool sales would be 
of an advantage.

Please contact Iain Alexander
iaina@tools-and-equipment.com

1 Mill Lane, Lochavullin, Industrial Estate, Oban, Argyll PA34 4HA

NORTH ARGYLL HOUSE
Bealach an Righ, Oban, Argyll PA34 5TG
Tel. 01631 562168    Fax. 01631 570623

We are looking for compassionate and 
caring people for care of the elderly and 

have a vacancy for two full time care 
assistants. One permanent position and 

one 6 month contract.
Experience not necessary as training will be 
given. £7.19 to £8.65 per hour depending on 
qualifications. For an application form phone 
Manager Morag A Telfer.

BADDEN FARM
NURSERY

Lochgilphead
require 

Bank Staff

Please contact Jennifer or 
Jean on 01546 600072

Ardshiel Hotel
Staff required for 
various positions

Apply in writing:
Ardshiel Hotel

FAO Flora Grant
Kilkerran Road
Campbeltown

PA28 6JL

Contact us on 0845 4000 300 or info@ajgparcels.com

Do you send parcels from Oban?

If so AJG Parcels are often 
faster and cheaper.

With us opening a depot up 
please enquire about 

sending parcels with us to see 
how much you can save.

Argyll & Highland Deliveries

Vacancies
Collection and Delivery drivers at 
both the Oban and Lochgilphead 

depots
please apply in writing or email to:

Sandra Kennedy, HR Manager AJG Parcels, 33 Harbour Road, IV1 1UA
email: sandra@ajgparcels.com

0845 4000 300
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TSL Contractors Ltd is a multi disciplined Construction Services 
Company based in Argyll & the Islands and we are currently experiencing 
a considerable increase in workload, leading to a requirement to 
strengthen our Construction Team. Our Core Construction Portfolio 
consists of; Social Housing; various Civils Works and Micro Hydro 
schemes, and we are seeking the following professional construction 
industry individuals whose high standards and pride in their 
workmanship will assist in the successful delivery of these projects.  
Site Manager: Salary: £ attractive; generous bonus scheme; fully expensed 
company vehicle; pension
Reporting to the Contracts Manager, you will be a high calibre Site Manager, who 
will have  responsibility for professionally managing projects throughout Argyll and 
the Islands.  Preferably with experience of both civils and building work, you should 
be able to demonstrate a proven track record in managing all types of construction 
projects, delivering a quality product to the client, having a good understanding of the 
importance of Health & Safety, be used to effectively co-ordinating  sub-contractors, and 
you will have good people  management skills.
Site Supervisor: Salary:  £ attractive; generous bonus scheme; fully expensed 
company vehicle; pension
Reporting to the Site Managers, you will be an experienced and competent hands-on 
supervisor.  Leading teams by example, you will be comfortable in the role of working 
foreman, working alongside site operatives on a daily basis, whilst co-ordinating all trades 
on site and ensuring high standards of workmanship and strict adherence to Health 
& Safety.  Knowledge of excavations, formwork, concrete and pipework installation is 
especially relevant.
Civils Gangers / Skilled Site Operatives / 360 Excavator Operatives (CPCS):  
Salary: £ highly competitive hourly rate of pay; generous bonus scheme; pension
Applications from all relevant persons who have a pride in their workmanship  are 
encouraged; however we have a particular requirement for excavator operatives who 
are competent in operating and maintaining a wide variety of plant, who are capable of 
working on their own initiative, and possess  a generally responsible approach to the job 
in hand.  Specific experience of micro hydro construction would be an advantage.

Please send your CV, with the position you are interested in clearly marked on your 
covering letter to: Deborah Feeney, Operations and HR Director, TSL Contractors 
Limited, Unit 6, McLeod Buildings, Lochavullin Road, Oban, PA34 4PL.
Or, by email to:  office@tslcontractors.co.uk

CROFTING COMMISSION
COIMISEAN NA 

CROITEARACHD
FIRST REGISTRATION OF 

COMMON GRAZINGS 

The Crofting Commission 
have registered the following 
Common Grazings on the 
Crofting Register held by the 
Registers of Scotland.

Lower Ardtoe Common 
Grazings, Ardnamurchan & 
Sunart 
Registration Number: CG37 

Any person who wishes to 
challenge the registration 
may appeal to the Scottish 
Land Court.  The appeal must 
be brought within 9 months 
from the date of this advert 
and should be made directly 
to the Land Court.

Details of the registration can 
be found at www.crofts.ros.
gov.uk/register/home

MARINE (SCOTLAND) ACT 2010
Argyll and Bute Council:  Consent for single 

commercial mooring, Cuan Sound
Notice is hereby given that Argyll and Bute Council has 
applied to the Scottish Ministers of the Scottish Government, 
under Part 4 of the Marine (Scotland) Act 2010, in respect of 
consent for mooring at:

Location  Latitude  Longitude
Cuan Sound, Co-ordinates Co-ordinates
Argyll & Bute 56 15.602’N 05 37.308’W
    (WGS84)

Plans showing the position of the works may be inspected 
at Oban Library, Albany Street, Oban and Municipal 
Building, Albany Street, Oban.

Objections relating to safety of navigation or environmental 
issues in respect of the application should be made in 
writing to:

Licensing Operations Team, Marine Scotland, Marine 
Laboratory, 375 Victoria Road, Aberdeen, AB11 9DB within 
28 days of the date of this notice or by email:
MS.MarineLicensing@scotland.gsi.gov.uk
quoting reference: 

FKB/J265
Argyll and Bute Council

publicnotices

CROFTING COMMISSION
COIMISEAN NA 

CROITEARACHD

DECISION ON 
APPLICATION TO

CREATE NEW CROFTS

Application by David Craig, 
of Lettershuna, Lismore & 
Appin, has been Approved.
5.01.43214

Any person with an interest 
in the application may appeal 
against a decision to the 
Scottish Land Court within 
42 days of the date of this 
advert.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997
PLANNING (LISTED BUILDING AND CONSERVATION AREAS) (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

The applications listed below, along with plans and other documents submitted with them, may be
examined between the hours of 9.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. Monday to Friday (excluding public
holidays) at the SERVICE POINT, LOCHABER HOUSE, HIGH STREET, FORT WILLIAM, PH33 6EL and
online at http://wam.highland.gov.uk
Written comments should be made to the EPC at the contact details below within the time period
indicated from the date of this notice. Anyone making a representation about this proposal should
note that their letter or email will be disclosed to any individual or body who requests sight of
representations in respect of this proposal.

www.highland.gov.uk

ePlanning Centre, The Highland Council, Glenurquhart Road, INVERNESS IV3 5NX
Email: eplanning@highland.gov.uk

Reference Number Development Address Proposal Description

13/04363/FUL Corran Ferry Hotel
Onich, Fort William

Erection of restaurant with
letting bedrooms (revised
plans received)

Time period for comments is 14 days. Application 14/00133/FUL IS 21 days.

13/04761/FUL Woodland Track
400m East of Struan
Cottage, Airor

Formation of access track

14/00046/FUL 3 Camas Inas, Acharacle Sub-division of the original
property and the garage
annex to create two
separate properties

14/00122/FUL Land E of Ardochy Fish
Farm, Invergarry

New access from minor
public B road
(Glengarry-Loch Hourn)
into Ardochy Forest block

14/00133/FUL Canal House, Banavie
Fort William

Erection of 3 x 2.4m
wooden shed

14/00158/FUL Manager's House At Fish
Farm, Garvan, Fort William

New access road

THE SCOTTISH MINISTERS hereby give notice that they have determined that their 
proposal to carry out improvement works on the Oban to Fort William Cycle 
Network Route 78 Rhugarbh Rock Cut to the Barcaldine Sea Life Centre is:
(a) not a project which falls within Annex I of Council Directive No. 85/337/EEC on 
the assessment of the effects of certain public and private projects on the 
environment as amended by Council Directive No. 97/11/EC and Council Directive 
No. 2003/35/EC of the European Parliament and Council; 
(b) is a relevant project within the meaning of Sections 20A(9) and 55A(7) of the 
Roads (Scotland) Act 1984, and falls within Annex II of the said Directive but that 
having regard to the selection criteria contained in Annex III of the Directive it 
should not be made subject to an environmental impact assessment in accordance 
with the Directive, and accordingly the project does not require the publication of 
an Environmental Statement. 
J J MORAN
A member of the staff of the Scottish Ministers
Transport Scotland
Trunk Roads Network Management 
Buchanan House, 58 Port Dundas Road, Glasgow G4 0HF.
15 January 2014.

CROFTING COMMISSION
COIMISEAN NA 

CROITEARACHD
DECROFTING DIRECTION 

ISSUED
Name, Croft, Extent/Reason, 

Conditions, Case number

Mr M R MacEachen
1 Toigal, Arisaig and Moidart
0.202 ha - Site for a dwelling 
house 
4.86.46283
Conditions: 1, 2, 3b & 4

Conditions

(1) Purchase area within 5 
years of the date of direction.
(2) To provide a site for a 
dwellinghouse 
(3) Complete enclosure of the 
land with a stock proof fence 
within 4 months of:
(b) the proposed development 
completion
(4) That fence shall be 
maintained in good order and 
repair by each successive 
owner or occupier of the land.

Any person with an interest 
in the application may appeal 
against a decision to the 
Scottish Land Court within 42 
days of the date of this advert.

Scottish Association for Marine Science 

Catering Services Tender
SAMS seeks a catering provider at Dunstaffnage, just outside Oban. 
The contract will include running the Café Scientifique at the Ocean 
Explorer Centre: offering a range of hot and cold food and bever-
ages for its staff, students, meetings and members of the public.  
Full details of how to apply can be found on the SAMS website 
www.sams.ac.uk/tenders.

Fully completed tenders to be returned by Friday 28th February 
2014 to tenders@sams.ac.uk.

PLANNING
These applications listed below together with other related documents may be inspected at Municipal Buildings Albany 
Street Oban PA34 4AW, Monday to Friday 9am to 12:30pm and 1:30pm to 5pm. On Wednesdays, the Customer Service 
Points will open at 10am. At the alternative locations detailed below or by logging on to the Council’s website at 
www.argyll-bute.gov.uk. Written comments for the following list of applications should be made to the above address 
within 21 days of this advert. Please quote the reference number in any correspondence.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE 
(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2008 REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT

Ref Proposal Site Address Location of Plans

13/02532/PP Erection of dwellinghouse Land North West Of The 
Roundhouse Isle Of Coll Argyll 
And Bute

Sub Post Office Isle 
of Coll

13/02615/PP Formation of hardstanding car parking 
area and erection of raised flower planters 
(retrospective).

Land Adjacent To Dervaig 
Primary School Dervaig Isle Of 
Mull Argyll And Bute 

Sub Post Office 
Dervaig

13/02894/PP Erection of staff accommodation building Land East Of Scallastle 
Craignure Isle Of Mull Argyll 
And Bute PA65 6BA 

Sub Post Office 
Craignure

13/02932/PP Installation of a rock anchored 15m high 
lattice mast accommodating 6 no antennas 
and 2 no 0.6m transmission dishes. Erection 
of equipment cabin and meter cabinet 

Land At Cnocan Na Ban Isle 
Of Coll Argyll And Bute 

Sub Post Office Isle 
of Coll

13/02943/PPP Site for the erection of dwellinghouse Plot 4 Fountainhead Bunessan 
Isle Of Mull Argyll And Bute 

Sub Post Office 
Bunessan Isle of 
of Mull

13/02945/PPP Renewal of planning permission 
10/02010/PPP - Site for the erection of a 
dwellinghouse

Land South West Of Tigh 
Beag Connel Argyll And Bute

Sub Post Office 
Connel

13/02947/PP Partial change of use of Class 1 (retail) to 
Class 3 (restaurant) and Class 2 (office), 
change of use of rear stores to residential 
unit and sub division of existing flat to 
create 2 residential units and associated 
alterations

118 George Street Oban Argyll 
And Bute PA34 5NT 

Oban Area Office

14/00001/PPP Site for the erection of dwellinghouse Garden Ground Of The 
Shieling Lochawe Dalmally 
Argyll And Bute PA33 1AQ 

Sub Post Office 
Dalmally

14/00019/PP Erection of dwellinghouse, installation of 
septic tank and formation of new vehicular 
access.

Land South Of Kilsyth 
Craignure Isle Of Mull Argyll 
And Bute PA65 6BA 

Sub Post Office 
Craignure

14/00073/PP Erection of dwellinghouse and formation of 
vehicular access

Land Adjacent To Fasgadh 
Blackcrofts North Connel 
Argyll And Bute

Sub Post Office 
Ledaig

14/00137/PP Erection of 2 dwellinghouses, installation of 
2 septic tanks and formation of vehicular 
access

Land South East Of Eilean 
Mor (Croft 12) West Hynish 
Isle Of Tiree Argyll And Bute 

Tiree Area Office

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 (AS AMENDED), 
RELATED PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND CONSERVATION AREAS)
(SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

Ref Proposal Site Address Location of Plans

13/02833/PP Erection of shed Lovedale Isle Of Iona Argyll 
And Bute PA76 6SJ

Sub Post Office Isle 
of Iona

13/02946/PP Demolition of extensions and erection of 
replacement extensions

Keepers Cottage Aros Isle 
Of Mull Argyll And Bute 
PA72 6JP 

Sub Post Office Aros 
Isle of Mull

14/00083/PP Installation of sea outfall to serve proposed 
housing development.

Land At The Glebe Field Isle 
Of Iona Argyll And Bute 

Sub Post Office Isle 
of Iona

14/00084/PP Change of use of land for the siting of 
storage container, installation of petrol 
storage tank and erection of associated 
fencing 

Land Adjacent To Public Car 
Park Ellenabeich Isle Of Seil 
Argyll And Bute

Sub Post Office 
Balvicar

14/00088/PP Renewal of planning permission reference 
11/00178/PP (Erection of detached building 
for staff training and guest cookery 
demonstrations)

Garden Grounds Of Isle Of 
Eriska Hotel Isle Of Eriska 
Benderloch Oban Argyll And 
Bute PA37 1SD

Sub Post Office 
Ledaig

14/00125/PP Erection of dwellinghouse with integral 
garage, upgrade of existing access and 
formation of new vehicular access 
(amended design, siting and new altered 
access relative to planning permission 
13/01458/PP)

Land South West Of Glenmore 
Farm Kilmelford Oban Argyll 
And Bute 

Sub Post Office 
Kilmelford

14/00143/PP Renewal of planning permission 
09/00630/DET - Erection of dwelling house 
and installation of septic tank

Land South West Of 36 
Cullipool Cullipool Isle Of 
Luing Argyll And Bute 

Sub Post Office 
Cullipool

These applications listed below together with other related documents may be inspected between 09:00 -17:00hrs 
Monday to Friday at 67 Chalmers Street Ardrishaig PA30 8DX, at the alternative locations detailed below during their 
normal opening times or by logging on to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk. Written comments for 
the following list of applications should be made to the above address within 21 days of this advert. Please quote the 
reference number in any correspondence

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE 
(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2008 REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT

Ref Proposal Site Address Location of Plans

13/02153/PP Erection of dwellinghouse with attached 
garage, installation of septic tank and 
formation of vehicular access

Plot 3 The Glebe Land East Of 
7 Campbell Place Portnahaven 
Isle Of Islay

Sub Post Office 
Portnahaven

14/00031/PP Erection of dwellinghouse, installation of 
sewage treatment plant and formation of 
new vehicular access.

Land West Of Scarpagh 
Hillside Bowmore Isle Of Islay 
Argyll And Bute PA44 7PY 

Bowmore Area 
Office Isle of Islay

Argyll and Bute council encourages planning applications to be made on-line through The Scottish Government website: 
https://eplanning.scotland.gov.uk 
The Council maintain a Register of planning applications which can be viewed during normal office hours at Planning 
and Regulatory Services, Whitegates Office Whitegates Road Lochgilphead PA31 8SY. 
A weekly list of applications can be viewed at the above address and at all Council Libraries.
Any letter of representation the Council receives is considered a public document and will be published on our website. 
Anonymous or marked confidential correspondence will not be considered.

DEVELOPMENT AND INFRASTRUCTURE
THE ARGYLL AND BUTE COUNCIL (MAIN STREET, TOBERMORY) 
(DESIGNATED TAXI/DISABLED PERSONS’ VEHICLE PARKING BAYS)
(AMENDMENT) ORDER 2014
On Monday 27th January 2014, Argyll and Bute Council made the above named Order in terms of the Road Traffic 
Regulation Act 1984 as amended.
The Order, which comes into operation on 14th March 2014, amends the descriptions within the existing order of the 
taxi bay and disabled parking bays on the south side of Main Street, Tobermory, to correspond with their positions as 
marked on the ground. 
A copy of the Order as made and plan relative thereto are available for inspection during normal working hours Monday 
to Friday inclusive at the following offices;
(i) Argyll and Bute Council Offices, Breadalbane Street, Tobermory;
(ii) Roads & Amenity Services, Municipal Buildings, Albany Street, Oban; 
(iii) Argyll and Bute Council Offices, Kilmory, Lochgilphead.
Any person, who wishes to question the validity of the Order or any provision contained in it on the grounds that it is 
not within the powers conferred by the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984, or on the grounds that any requirement of 
that Act or any instrument made under it has not been complied with in relation to the Order may, within six weeks 
from 31st January 2014, apply to the Court of Session for this purpose.

Jim Smith, Head of Roads & Amenity Services, 1A Manse Brae, LOCHGILPHEAD PA31 8RD

COUNCILLOR’S SURGERIES
Councillor Roddy McCuish (E.W.4 Oban South and the Isles) 
Councillor Roddy McCuish will be holding a surgery on Friday 14th February in the Municipal Buildings, Albany Street, 
Oban from 3.00pm to 5.00pm.
He can also be contacted by email – roderick.mccuish@argyll-bute.gov.uk or by telephone 01631 567854

Councillor Louise Glen-Lee (E.W.5 Oban North and Lorn)
Councillor Glen-Lee will be holding a surgery in the Municipal Buildings, Albany Street, Oban on Monday 3rd February 
from 4.00pm to 5.00pm. If you wish to make an appointment, please contact Karen Rodger on 01546 604209 or call 
in to the office at Albany Street, Oban. 
Councillor Glen-Lee can also be contacted by phone – Tel: 01631 567 955 or by email – louise.glen-lee@argyll-bute.gov.uk

To find out more about living and
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk

Landcatch Natural Selection Ltd is one of the world’s leading salmon breeding 
companies, specialising in the management of global breeding programmes 
and the production of high quality and welfare eggs and smolts. We are 
heading into an exciting time of global development and are now looking 
to recruit enthusiastic and suitably qualified people to expand our existing 
teams. 

A number of technicians are required at our Ormsary Site in Argyll.

We seek individuals who may possess the following core Skills / experience:
- Husbandry & site operations
- Environmental monitoring
- Fish Health & Welfare
- Biological monitoring
- Plant & equipment maintenance

The posts are permanent and full-time. Training and development will ensure 
opportunity for career progression.  An attractive salary package is offered 
depending on experience, including pension scheme. Applicants must have a 
full UK driving licence. Assistance with housing may also be made available if 
required. 

If you are looking for an exciting career development opportunity within 
the Aquaculture sector then please apply with a C.V. and covering letter to 
Landcatch Natural Selection Ltd, Ormsary Fish Farm, Ormsary, Lochgilphead, 
Argyll, PA31 8PE or enquiries@hendrix-genetics.com

Closing date for all applications is 28th February 2014

CHOKERMAN 
REQUIRED.

Preferably 
experienced.

Chainsaw certificates 
would be an 
advantage.

Good rates of pay.
Tel Duncan Gillies: 

07747016977

CROFTING COMMISSION
COIMISEAN NA 

CROITEARACHD
FIRST REGISTRATION OF 

COMMON GRAZINGS 

The Crofting Commission 
have registered the following 
Common Grazings on the 
Crofting Register held by the 
Registers of Scotland.

Acharacle West Common 
Grazing, Ardnamurchan & 
Sunart 
Registration Number: CG35

Any person who wishes to 
challenge the registration 
may appeal to the Scottish 
Land Court.  The appeal must 
be brought within 9 months 
from the date of this advert 
and should be made directly 
to the Land Court.

Details of the registration can 
be found at www.crofts.ros.
gov.uk/register/home

Machrihanish Airbase Community Company, are recruit-
ing for a marketing graduate to carry out an exciting 12 
month role. The successful graduate will be responsible 
for ensuring that MACC have professional and effective 
marketing materials for potential customers and an online 
and social media legacy that will enable present and future 
staff to advertise the sites assets more effectively. By the 
end of the placement MACC expects to have a well-known 
product within its local market and a bigger presence 
among potential national and international clients. 

For the Job Description please visit:
http://www.scotgrad.co.uk/graduates

or contact MACC on 01586 551555
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20%

60 MITSUBISHI L200 Barbarian, Double Cab Pickup, Manual, Sat Nav, Leather, Met Silver, 44K.........................£13,950
60 MITSUBISHI L200 Warrior, Double Cab Pickup, Manual, E-Pack, Alloys, Black, 25K......................................£13,450
60 MITSUBISHI L200 Warrior, Double Cab Pickup, Manual, E-pack, Alloys, Black, 35k.......................................£12,950
60 MITSUBISHI L200 TROJAN, Double Cab Pickup, Manual, Leather, Alloys, Black, 45K ...................................£11,950
10 MITSUBISHI L200 4 Work, Single Cab Pickup, Manual, 4wd, Truck man Canopy, Tow Bar, Red, 57k..............£9,750
56 MITSUBISHI L200 4Work, Double Cab Pickup, Manual, CD, Alloy Mountain Top, Met Silver, Choice ......... £6,950
56 MITSUBISHI L200 TROJAN, Double Cab Pickup, Manual, Canopy, CD, Alloys, Black....................................................£5,950
57 MITSUBISHI SHOGUN Sport Trojan, 5 Door Estate, Manual, Leather, E-pack Alloys, Met Grey ...........NO VAT £6,450
10 NISSAN NIVARA, Tekna, Double Cab Pickup, Manual, Sat Nav, Heated Leather, Reverse Camera, Met Blue, 60K..£12,950
58 NISSAN NAVARA OUTLAW Double Cab Pickup, Manual, Alloy Cover, E--pack, Alloys, Black..........................£8,750
07 NISSAN NAVARA Aventura, Double Cab Pickup, Auto, Heated Leather, Sat Nav, Met Silver, 48k .........NO VAT £8,950
05 NISSAN NAVARA D22 DBL CAB PICKUP, Manual, Roll Bars, Tow Bar, Met Silver, 90k miles ..............NO VAT  £5,750
09 TOYOTA HILUX, HL2,. Double cab pickup, Manual, E Pack, Air Con, Canopy, Met Green, 45k........................£10,950
08 MAZDA BT 50. Double Cab  Pickup, Manual, Epack, Alloys, Towbar, Met Grey, 60K ........................................£8,950
11 FORD TRANSIT 350 115 TDCi, 15 Seater Minibus, 6 speed, Epack, White ....................................................£10,750
60 FORD TRANSIT 350 115, LWB, Semi High Van, 6 Speed, E Pack, White..........................................................£7,950
10 FORD TRANSIT 350 115 HD, LWB, Hitop Van, 6 Speed, SLD, E-Pack, Ply Lined, White ..................................£6,950
09 FORD TRANSIT 260, SWB, Semi Hightop Van, 115HP, CD Player, SLD, Blue, 10k............................................£8,250
09 FORD TRANSIT 350, LWB, High Top Van, Rear Fitted Workshop, SLD, Red, 80K.............................................£7,950
09 FORD RANGE Super Cab Pickup, 2wd, Canopy, Epack, Tow Bar, White, 25K...................................................£7,590
58 FORD TRANSIT 350 LWB crew Van 115hp, 6 speed, Epack, 6seats, White .....................................................£6,850
08 FORD TRANSIT, 350 Double Cab Pickup, Alloy Drop Side Body, White.............................................................£6,950
57 FORD TRANSIT 350, MWB, Drop Side Tripper, Manual, Towbar, CD Player, White 60K ....................................£7,950
07 FORD TRANSIT 350 TDCi Crew Cab Tipper, One Stop, Removable cage sides, White......................................£7,750
05 FORD TRANSIT 350, LWB, Hi Top Jumbo Van, 115 HP, Twin rear wheels, White.................................NO VAT £5,250
08 FORD TRANSIT 260, SWB, Semi High Top Van, SLD, Rear Fitted Workshop, Red............................................£4,950
60 MERCEDES SPRINTER 313 CDi, LWB, Panel Van, 6 Speed, SLD, EPack, White ..............................................£9,450
06 MERCEDES SPRINTER 311 CDi, MWB, 4x4 Van, Manual, SLD, Rear Fitted Workshop, White .........................£8,950
59 VW TRANSPORTER 4 MOTION, Combi Van 2.5 TDI 130, 4WD, 5 seater, Twin SLD, White.............................£9,950
58 VW CRAFTER, CR50 TDI Crew Cab Pickup, 5 Tonne gross, Green , 42K .........................................................£8,950
08 VW TRANSPORTER, SWB, Minibus, Manual, Twin SLD, Full Wheel Chair Access, Met Silver, 50k.................£10,950
10 Peugeot Boxer, LWB Pickup, Roller Shutter Tool Box, Drop Side Tipper Body With Cage Sides, Blue, 30k ........£9,450
10 VAUXHALL COMBO, CTDI Van, SLD, White, 35K...................................................................................No Vat £5,450
09 VAUXHALL MOVANO 3500, MWB, Semi High Top Van, 6 Speed, Manual, SLD, Blue ......................................£5,750
60 TOYOTA HILUX Extra Cab Pickup, Manual, Epack, Tow Bar, Met Silver .............................................................£9,750
10 KAWASAKI 600 MULE  Drop Side Tipper Body, Mauser cab, Towbar, Red, 1200 HRS, Choice........................£4,250
04 MERCEDES UNIMOG, U400 Tracker Unit, Triptronic, 230Hp, Ex Airport Authority, 1800klms, As New ..........£42,950

S & S 
SERVICES

Old Bridge Road, 

Tel. 01292 
880080/880440

ISUZU
S & S Services
Old Bridge Road,

Tel. 01292 880080 / 
880440

TO PROMOTE
YOUR NEW CAR 

DEALERSHIP PLEASE
CALL: 01631 568000

SUBARU
S & S Services
Old Bridge Road, 

Tel. 01292 
880080/880440

W.D. SEMPLE
www.wdsemple.com

Tel: 01499 302150

Tel: 01546 606767/
01546 606272

CROFT MOTORS
SERVICES
Unit 5B, Ben Nevis Estate
Fort William

Tel. 01397 703877

S. D. MacDOUGALL
A U T O S E R V I C E S

All cars fully serviced and MOT’d by ourselves

Unit 6, Lochavullin Ind. Est., Oban
Tel: 01631 566502  01631 566470

MOT’s Car Repairs, Services and Car Sales

CAR SALES
2009 Kia Rio 1.5 diesel, 5dr, Blue, 17,000 miles ................................ £5,200
2008 Vauxhall Astra 1.4sxi, 5dr, Blue, 44,000 miles ...........................£4,275
2006 Vauxhall Corsa, 1.3 diesel, 5dr, Silver, 86,000 miles................ £2,795
2005 Vauxhall Corsa 1.2, Silver, 61,000 miles ................................... £2,750
2005 Fiat Panda 1.2, 5dr, Blue, 40,000 miles .....................................£2,475
2005 Ford Focus 1.6, 3dr, Blue, 54,000 miles ....................................£1,995

VAN SALES
2008 Vauxhall Combo, 1.3 cdti, Green, 48,260 miles..............£3,300 + VAT
2008 Vauxhall Combo, 1.3 cdti, Silver, 89,500 miles...............£3,000 + VAT
2008 Vauxhall Combo Van, 1.3 cdti, diesel, 
White, 78,000 miles ................................................................£2,995 no VAT

£12,750 NO VAT

Face lifted Model With Roof Bars, Side Steps, 
Privacy Glass, CD/MP3 Player Bluetooth, 

Tow bar, Load Liner One Owner 46,000 Miles 
F.S.H Excellent Condition Throughout First 

To See Will Buy.

Telephone: 
Mob:07786685409
Tel: 0141 530 3985 

2010 (60) REG 
NISSAN NAVARA 190 

DCI DOUBLE CAB
PICKUP

£1400 o.n.o.

25HP Suzuki engine 
with remote controls, 

no trailer, has 
canopies, window 
seals replaced end 

2013,
in good order.

Telephone: 
079796 03570

16’
MAYLAND 
FISHING

BOAT

£550 o.n.o.

Bright blue; very low miles 
for year 24500; mechanically 
excellent condition; new rear 
suspension, front wishbones 
and discs; new spare tyre. 

Taxed and MoT to end of May.
Ideal first car, shopping trolley 

or run about.

Telephone: 
01770 810249 (Arran)

FORD KA 
2001

1997 LANDROVER 
DEFENDER 300TDI

£8850 o.n.o.

117,000 miles. Taxed until end of March. MOT until end of 
September. Taxed until end of March. Rebuilt on galvanised 

chassis. Plus extras. Solid and reliable.

Tel: 01852 500296

With trailer, in very 
good condition, any 

reasonable offer, 
move necessitates 

sale, parked at 
Dalavich, by Taynuilt.

Telephone: 
07879 484300

18’ SHETLAND
503

WANTED

Caravans,
Campervans
and Motor 

Homes, any 
year, size or 

condition
considered.
Telephone: 

0754 3359961

WANTED

All types of 
motor homes & 

caravanettes. Any 
age or condition. 

We also buy water 
damaged or in need 

of repair. Also all 
types of touring 
caravans from 
95 onwards. 

Telephone: 
01250 884306

or mobile
07885 203020

WANTED

Any 4x4 vehicle 
Landrover 90 or 
110, Mitsubishi, 
Toyota etc, any 
4x4 considered, 
any condition.

Telephone: 
07864035750

WANTED

Any 4x4 vehicle 
Landrover, 

Toyota, 
Mitsubishi etc, 
high mileage, 
any condition.

Telephone: 
07423736722

MOTORHOMES &
CARAVANS 

WE WONT BE 
BEATEN ON 

PRICE FINANCE 
SETTLED, INSTANT 
COLLECTION AND 
DIRECT PAYMENT.

WANTED
URGENTLY

CALL
07711 573308
01250 872424

Top Gear Live roared into Scotland for its 
debut north of the border and the sell-out 
shows at the sparkling new SSE Hydro were 
hailed as a huge success.

by all three Top Gear presenters who were 

than 40,000 fans were treated to dazzling 

-
nics and inter-presenter banter, though, 

at previewing the city’s hosting of the 2014 

After a stunning introduction which 
saw the three presenters thunder into 

the arena aboard a V8-powered stage, 

series of sporting challenges including epic 

and car curling.
The renowned Top Gear Live Stunt 

Porsches and the astonishing Cauldron of 

With the dust now settling in Scotland, Top 

and further festivals are also planned for 
Australia and South Africa along with sev-

Top Gear Live’s 
Highland Games

  T
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: 0
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MITSUBISHI
L200

£5,750 (No VAT)

2007, 4 work in good condition with alloy wheels, side steps, 
rear tonneau cover, load liner, tow bar and service history, 

privately owned (not commercial), 91,000 miles.

Tel: 07973 225069

£3200

51,000 miles, 
great condition.

Mob:
07542 496869

FORD FIESTA 
1.2

£1950+VAT.

10’ x 6’ complete 
with ramp in 

good condition.

Telephone: 
01586 553031 

or 07917690974

FOR SALE
H.D PLANT 

TRAILER

£1250+VAT.

10’ x 6’ complete 
with ramp in 

good condition.

Telephone: 
01586 553031 

or 07917690974

FOR SALE
H.D PLANT 

TRAILER

The Top Gear Live team wowed five sell-out crowds

DRIVETIMES

A

G

M

VAUXHALL 
ZAFIRA

£1000 o.n.o

MOT August 
Reg 2003

Tel: 01770 700517 (Arran)
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your business in the 

Tel: 01631 568000

Money saving tips to reduce energy bills and keep the home warm and cosy

TO LET

TO LET OBAN
2 BED HOUSE

£550/pcm plus council tax 
and utilities

Parking, Central Heating
Available February
Sorry No Smoking, 

Pets, DSS

Phone: 07810865614
Reg no 5681/130/30440

TO LET
Cruachan Cottages, 

Taynuilt.
2 bedroom Cottage.
DG. Front and back 
Gardens, EPC rating 
pending, Landlord 

registration number 
73085/130/01561

£475pm

07989 416354/
01505 320131

TO LET OBAN, 
fully furnished 

3 bedroom house, 
£600 pc, plus council 

tax and utilities, 
sorry no smoking, 

pets or DSS.  
Landlord registration number 

252990/130/23511, 
EPC rate pending. 
Telephone 

01631 562753 
evenings

TAYNUILT
1 bedroom fully furnished 
Chalet with private garden

Central heating
£440 PCM + council tax 

and utility bills
No DHSS

References required
 Landlords reg no  

388500/130/27331
EPC pending

Telephone
01866 822251
07774 028156

TO LET
THE GRANARY, KILCHRENAN, 

by TAYNUILT
4 bedroom unfurnished/

furnished house by Kilchrenan.
Set in farmland with stunning 

views over Loch Awe.
No cats or indoor smoking.

£700 pcm.
Contact Frank Bergius. 

07831264806
Landlord no: 266939/130/02351

EPC 29

With energy bills constantly increasing 
householders should make their New 
Year’s resolution making their homes 
much more energy efficient. The National 
Insulation Association (NIA) is advising 
that one sure way for householders to 
keep the heat in and reduce their energy 
bills in the future is to install insulation 
now. 

The NIA has put together 10 facts that 
will help inform households about the 
benefits of installing insulation: 

1. Around 58 percent of a home’s heat 
can be lost through un-insulated walls 
and lofts. A hassle-free way to save 
energy and prevent money disappearing 
into thin air is to stop this heat escaping 
with insulation. 

2. Solid Wall Insulation can save around 
£475* a year on householder’s fuel bills 

year-on-year! It can also reduce a home’s 
carbon footprint by around two tonnes 
of CO2 a year. 

3. If every UK household suitable for 
Cavity Wall Insulation (CWI) installed it, a 
saving of 4 million tonnes of CO2 every 
year could be made – a decrease in 
560kg of CO2 per household. CWI pays 
for itself in around two years and will 
typically save around £140* a year on 
householder’s energy bills. 

4. Draught proofing around leaky door 
and window frames can save around 
£55* a year on energy bills and can make 
a home feel more snug and pleasant. 

5. Insulating under the floorboards on 
your ground floor will save you around 
£60* a year and you can seal the gaps 
between floors and skirting boards to 
reduce further draughts too. 

6. Loft insulation can save around £180* 
per year on householder’s energy bills 
and around 730kg of CO2 a year. 

7. NIA members will provide an 
independent 25 year guarantee from 
the Cavity Insulation Guarantee Agency 
(CIGA) when CWI is installed. Providing 
the householder with an independent, 
uniform and dependable guarantee. 

8. Tax allowances of up to £1,500 are 
available until 2015 for Landlords 
through the landlords energy saving 
allowance. Enabling landlords to claim 
the cost of insulation solutions on all their 
properties. 

9. Homeowners can be safe in the 
knowledge that an NIA installer will have 
signed up to a strict code of professional 
practice. Meaning peace of mind comes as 
standard with an NIA approved member. 

10. The best way to find out if a house 
requires insulation is to contact an NIA 
installer member for a free survey and 
advice on any grants or schemes that 
can help with paying for insulation 
measures. Use the postcode locator 
search on the NIA’s home page to find a 
local installer. 

To find out more or to contact their local 
installer householders should visit the 
NIA website on www.nia-uk.org or call 
08451 636363 

* Based on a typical three-bedroom semi-detached 
gas heated house installing cavity wall insulation. 
Loft insulation savings when you insulate an 
uninsulated loft. Solid wall insulation saving is the 
average saving between internal and external solid 
wall insulation. Both with an 80 percent efficient 
gas boiler and average gas tariff of 4.64p/kWh and 
electricity tariff of 15.32p/kWh. Figures from the 
Energy Savings Trust. 

Professional Photography

Argyll, Otter Ferry
Traditional stone built 

cottage on private 
estate consisting of 3 

bedrooms, 2 reception 
rooms, kitchen, 
bathroom, large 

garden, wood burning 
stove, gas c/h, no dss, 

£550pcm.  
Reg no 35558/130/24449.  

EPC pending. 

Telephone 01700 821220.
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Pauline
Born: 9th January 2014

Bob and Lesley are delighted 
to announce the safe arrival 
of baby Pauline, a little sister
for Susie and Gillian.

(sample ad - not to scale)

Share your celebrations with

in our new look Announcements Section

Annie
Birthday: 25th January

Look who’s all grown up!
Happy 21st birthday!
Have a brilliant day.
Lots of love from all the family 
xxx

(sample ad - not to scale)

Michael and Sophie
got engaged on 1st January

Both families are delighted 
to announce the recent 
engagement of Michael and 
Sophie. Congratulations from 
all family and friends.

(sample ad - not to scale)

call us today on 01631 568000

Share your 
celebrations with 
our ALL NEW 
announcements
adverts - starting 
next week!

5x2 colour 
ads with 
artwork, a 
photo and 
your own 
personal 
message.
Let everyone 
know about an 
engagement,
birthday, 
anniversary or 
new arrival in 
your family!

Call us now to 
book your space!

ONLY

£25+ VAT

Your ad will appear in the Oban Times,
 The Campbeltown Courier, The Argyllshire Advertiser 

AND online at www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk

TO ADVERTISERS - No trade advertisers in private sales
  - All boats, cars & trailers must appear in Drive Times

YOUR LOCAL WEST HIGHLAND OFFICES:
OBAN: The Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll PA34 4HB

FORT WILLIAM: The Oban Times, Mamore House, The Parade, Fort William PH33 6BA
CAMPBELTOWN: The Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, 

Campbeltown, PA28 6AE
LOCHGILPHEAD: Argyllshire Advertiser, Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, PA31 8NB

To place your advertisement simply fill in the form 
below and post or hand in to any of our offices
Or visit the website and input your details at 
www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk

PLEASE NOTE: DEADLINE TUESDAY 1.00pm

NAME.....................................TEL...........................

SELL YOUR ITEMS WORTH

£50 OR MORE
FOR ONLY £14.25 + VAT

UP TO 25 WORDS
TO MAKE A PAYMENT CALL 01631 568000
OR EMAIL ADVERTS@OBANTIMES.CO.UK

SELL YOUR ITEMS

UNDER £50
FREE

 ANTIQUES AND
COLLECTABLES

COFFEE POT stain-
less steel and pottery 
insulated from 1960’s   
£10 Telephone 01631 
564578.
DESSERT DISHES or-
ange lustreware, for use 
or nice display   £10 Tel-
ephone 01631 564578.
NURSERY RHYME 
PRINTS  5 large colour, 
from the 1960’s/70’s, 
ideal for nursery or child’s 
bedroom   £25 Telephone 
01631 564578.

TEA POT stainless 
steel and pottery insu-
lated from the 1960’s   
£10 Telephone 01631 
564578.
TEA SERVICE orange 
lustreware tea service 
for use or nice display   
£10 Telephone 01631 
564578.
TEA SERVICE orange 
lustreware tea service 
for use or nice display   
£12 Telephone 01631 
564578.

BABY EQUIPMENT
BABIES\’R\’US COT 
BED  Cream wood with 
antique pine edging; 
teething bar, drop down 
sides, easily converts 
for up to age 4. Very 
good condition   £49.99  
Telephone 07824 
468447.
COTBED DUVET AND 
COT BUMPER Mamas 
and Papas cot bumper 
and duvet, neutral col-
ours   £15 Telephone 
07789 228628.
MACLAREN TECHNO 
XT PUSHCHAIR colour 
grey, comes with cosy 
toes, great lightweight 
buggy   £49.99 Tel-
ephone 07789 228628.
MAXI COSI CABRIOFIX 
CAR SEAT comes with 
newborn insert, colour 
blue   £45 Telephone 
07789 228628.
MOTHERCARE BABY 
BOUNCER Head hug-
ger 3 point safety har-
ness, washable cover 
cream in excellent con-
dition. Some paint has 
come of metal legs   
£5 Telephone 01546 
830104.
STAIR GATE Stair 
gate white 725mm to 
825mm wide with two 
110mm extensions  
£10 Telephone 01631 
566224.
TOMMY TIPPEE BABY 
MONITOR comes with 
sensor pad for baby’s 
breathing base unit with 
temperature guide and 
portable unit   £20 Tel-
ephone 07789 228628.
VARIOUS COT AND 
COTBED BEDDING 
Sheets, blankets, and 
various sizes of sleep-
ing bags all with plenty 
of use left in them. Can 

send photo of items with 
detail   £10 Telephone 
07824 468447.

BICYCLES

to back of adult bike   
£15 Telephone 07789 
228628.

BUILDING / DIY
2  WOODEN DOORS 
6½ feet width 2½ feet, 
£45 for both. Must be 
able to collect from 
Connel both are brand 
new, still in cellophane    
Telephone 07881 
464991.
BELLE CEMENT 
MIXER  Ancient but 
serviceable. B&S en-
gine. Sat for a while, 
needs carb.service,  
£40 Telephone 01855 
831337.
BENCH VICE Record 
3VS heavy duty bench 
vice opens up to 4 1/2”  
Good condition, never 
used   £20 Telephone 
01631563096.
GEORGIAN BRASS 
LIGHT SWITCHES 
NEW  8 Dble sockets. 
1No Single socket. 
1No 2 way light switch. 
1No 2 way Light 
switch. All packaged. 
Black insert. Kentallen   
£45  Telephone 07970 
544042.
SANTON HW CYL-
INDER Premier Plus 
Unvented 210L (Direct, 
electric) Hot Water 
Cylinder, excellent con-
dition, with pressure 
vessel   £45 Telephone 
07969 164392.

 CAR ACCESSORIES
REG. NO. W90 DMC 
on retention.  Priced 
ono   £590 Telephone 
01546 602673   07551 
360074.

WINTER TYRES 5,000 
miles, 185/60 R15, 
£400 new, any reason-
able offer accepted    
Telephone 07759 
969038².

 CATERING
EQUIPMENT

10 WALL BOTTLE 
BRACKETS £20 Tel-
ephone 01852  500296 ².
12 1 CUP STAINLESS 
STEEL tea pots   £16 
Telephone 01852  
500296 ².
14 SETS STAINLESS 
STEEL salt and pep-
per pots, jumbo size   
£14 Telephone 01852  
500296 ².
6 STAINLESS STEEL 2 
cup teapots   £12 Tel-
ephone 01852  500296 
².
7 BLUE MARBLE wipe-
able table cloths 54” x 
54”   £25 Telephone 
01852  500296 ².
BENCH CAN OPENER    
£30 Telephone 01852  
500296 ².
STAINLESS STEEL 
THIMBLE Measures, 
4 x 35ml, 1 x 50ml, 1 
x 125ml, 2 x 175ml,  
£20 Telephone 01852  
500296 ².

 CDS, DVDS AND
VIDEOS

DVD PLAYER Tech-
nika DVD player   £9.99 
Telephone  01631 
565142.

 CLOTHES, SHOES
AND ACCESSORIES

BUNDLE BOYS 
CLOTHES AGE 4-5 all 
good condition most 
hardly worn and all 
good makes. 3 pairs 
jeans,  3 tops,  3 short 
sleeve shirts and 3 long 
sleeve   £30 Telephone 
07789 228628.

Based in our Oban office the successful applicant will be part of a small 
team selling advertising and features for our well established, award 
winning publications.
You will be responsible for calling new and existing clients to generate 
and maintain lasting business relationships. The successful applicant 
will benefit from on-going training, first class support, job stability and 
the opportunity to work for a professional company that believes in 
rewarding success and effort.
Please apply by email with full C.V and covering letter to: ali@obantimes.co.uk

Advertising Sales Executive
BASED IN OBAN

£ Excellent Basic + £ Bonus + Private Health Care 
+ Pension + Good Holidays

A rare opportunity to fulfil a 
key role in one of the Highlands’ 

great weekly newspapers

EDITOR

Based in Oban, the new editor will have the drive and 
passion to deliver the best weekly newspaper possible 
through an acute awareness and understanding of the 
readership, imagination, motivation and efficient use of 
the resources available to them.  The editor will oversee the 
implementation of new developments both traditional and 
digital, as the newspaper faces exciting challenges ahead.

£ Excellent + car + BUPA + Enhanced Pension

Full driving licence is essential. 

Apply with CV and present salary to Ali Arden, 
ali@obantimes.co.uk

ENVIRONMENTALLY-aware 
tots in Taynuilt have been rais-
ing money for Oban Hospice Ltd 
while helping to reduce waste.

The children of Taynuilt 
Nursery, all aged three and four, 
are collecting pens and coffee 
jar packaging for the eco charity 
Terracycle.

The nursery is paid by the 
charity in exchange for donat-
ing the plastic materials for 
recycling.

Caroline MacInnes, a child-
care worker at the nursery, said: 

of plastic we get reimbursed. 
Cheque

At the time we received our 
last cheque Oban Hospice was 
having its Light Up a Life event, 
so we decided to donate the £52 
we received.

‘Then the children did some 
artwork and we had them 
framed with frames we got from 
Lorn and Oban Reuse Initiative 
(LORI). We asked parents to 
make a donation for the pictures 
and we collected £64.

‘The children are aware of 
what the money is being used 
for but you have to explain it 
simply. We told them the money 
is going to help people help oth-
ers who are sick.

‘We are doing a topic on Peo-
ple Who Help Us, so this links 
in with that.’

The nursery has recycling 
collection points throughout 
the village, including Graham’s 

church.

Kind-hearted kids support hospice

The children of Taynuilt Nursery with, from left: childcare worker Fiona Mitchell, Friends of Oban 
Hospice Maureen Munro and Kathleen Black and childcare worker Caroline MacInnes. 16_t05taynuilt01

Argyll and Bute 
education shortfall 
will be addressed
A NEW education management system, 
supported by 85 per cent of head teachers, 
has been introduced at Argyll and Bute 
Council.

But the structure, which has been debated 
by councillors for months, does not achieve 
the £190,000 in savings required by the 
education department. 

Management option 3b, consisting of a 
head of service, three education managers, 

psychology team, three education support 
-

Argyll and Bute Council last Thursday.

had proposed option 3a be adopted. It would 

and a saving of £190,000.
Bill Crossan, the Church of Scotland 

representative at Argyll and Bute Council 
and former head teacher of Campbeltown 
Grammar, had earlier slammed the council’s 
attempts to slash the education budget.

He said: ‘What has been agreed is in keep-
ing with what were keen to see achieved 
back in September. I’m quite content that 
this is the right decision. 

‘As to the savings I believe the only way 
in which an effective management system is 
achieved is if proper investment is made in 
it. If it [savings] is less than desired that is 
something that we will have to accept. In-
vestment in education is always worthwhile 
and I hope they seek savings elsewhere.’

A spokesman for Argyll and Bute Council 
said the ‘unrealised savings’ of about 
£130,000 would be addressed as part of the 
budget process. The council budget will be 
revealed in February.

A HUNT for education stars in Argyll and 
Bute is underway as nominations open for 
national awards. 

Teachers, schools and nurseries that go the 
extra mile can be recognised at the Scottish 
Education Awards 2014 in June. 

Argyll and Bute staff and schools have 
won awards in various categories every year 
since 2006 and the council’s policy lead for 
education Councillor Aileen Morton is hop-
ing for another successful year. 

She said: ‘The opportunity to be recog-
nised in this way has a very positive impact 
on everyone concerned; the council, schools 
and pupils as well as parents and the local 
community. Anyone who has contact with a 
school can make a nomination and I would 
encourage people to nominate Argyll and 
Bute schools and staff again this year.’

The awards are open to all publicly funded 
schools and this includes categories for 
teachers, head teachers and support staff. 

For more information or to make a nomi-
nation visit www.scottisheducationawards.
org.uk. Entries close on February 21.  

Search is on for 
education stars Councillors in Kilmory call 

the changes for committees
DECISIONS affecting serv-
ices provided by Argyll and 
Bute Council will now be made 
by executive commitees, as the 
local authority introduces a new 
system of government.

At the full meeting of Argyll 
and Bute Council last Thurs-
day, councillors agreed a new 
management structure where all 
council businesses will be dealt 
with by three committees.

There will be a Policy and 
Resources Committee, cover-
ing human resources, strategic 

-
nity Services Committee, over-
seeing culture, education, social 
work, housing and health and an 
Environment, Development and 
Infrastructure Committee which 

will be responsible for amenity 
services and roads.

The new system does not allow 
all councillors to vote on every 
proposal, as previously done 
through full council meetings; 
the full council will now meet 
once every two months.

Area committees have also 
-

sion making powers and will 
absorb the responsibilities of the 
local CHORD Project Boards.

Dick Walsh, leader of Argyll 
and Bute Council, said the new 
arrangement addresses problems 
raised by the Accounts Commis-
sion, which last year slammed 
the authority for its ‘lack of 
political leadership’.

He said: ‘We have moved 

on with a new and inclusive 
committee structure which will 
provide a strong, stable admin-
istration. 

‘We have established a robust 
political management structure 
and a comprehensive action 
plan which will support further 
improvements.’

But SNP councillor James 
Robb said implementing the 
executive committee structure 
would cost £250,000

He said: ‘Divisive and ex-
pensive executive committees 
are a poor substitute for the 
previous inclusive and account-
able democracy. [The] challenge 

be triggered by the opposition 
SNP.’

Professor to speak 
at history society

A KAYAKER on the River Or-
chy had to be airlifted to hospital 
after badly injuring his back.

Oban Coastguard was alerted 
to the incident at around 3.15pm 
last Saturday.

Kayaker injured

LOCHABER Local History 
Society (LLHS) welcomes Allan 
MacInnes, Professor of Early 
Modern History at Strathclyde 
University, to its monthly meet-
ing next Thursday.

The academic will present the 
fruits of his current research un-
der the title ‘Clans and Empire 
1707-1753’.

He will describe the unsettled 
period after the Union of 1707.

All are welcome to the event in 
the Ben Nevis Hotel on Thurs-
day, November 6 at 8pm.
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PERSONAL NOTICES

STATIONERY

STONEWORK

MACQUEEN BROS LTD

Removals/Storage & Self Storage
Full range of packing materials

We store boats, caravans, trailers etc
Glengallan Road, Oban, Argyll  PA34 4HG

Tel: (01631) 564848
www.macqueenbros.com

REMOVALS & STORAGE STOVES

Country Kiln

AFFORDABLE

Delivered Nationwide 

01560 483966 
www.WoodburningStovesLimited.com 

Woodburning & Multifuel stoves 

WOODBURNING STOVESMOBILITY

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Gordon & Strathern Ltd
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Doors &  WindowsGarage Doors
GRP/Flat Roofs

Carports and Door canopies

Replacement Sealed Units

Conservatories/Porches

Ronald or Lachie 01631 720074 or 07776402550
gordon961@btinternet.com

ACCORDIONS FOR SALE

L
O

C
A

L
  

AFAM
Argyll forestry, windblown 

trees cleared, standing timber 
bought, fully insured.

Contact:- Michael Swailes 
07887608082

afamservices@tiscali.co.uk

TREE SERVICES

TO ADVERTISE IN OUR NEW LOOK LOCAL SERVICES SECTION CONTACT MARION LACEY ON 01631 568013 OR  MLACEY@OBANTIMES.CO.UK

FUNERAL DIRECTORS | EST. 1880 
JOINERS AND BUILDERS 

Breadalbane Street, Oban
24 hour Family run business 

Owned and run by Ian MacInnes and son.
Telephone: 01631 562562
www.munns-oban.co.uk

FUNERAL DIRECTORS WINDOW BLINDS

Couple Counselling Argyll
Do you have a relationship problem?

WE CAN HELP
Appointments are available in 

Oban, Lochgilphead, Dunoon, Rothesay & Helensburgh
Call 01631 563297

www.argyllcouplecounselling.org
SCO23995

RELATIONSHIP COUNSELLING

BUY AND SELL LOCALLY 
SAVE ON COSTLY DELIVERY CHARGES

GRACIE McAULEY 
BORN: 21/01/2014

Damian and Siobhan are 
delighted to announce the 
safe arrival of their beautiful 
daughter. Special thanks to 
midwife Anna and ambulance 
drivers Willie and Danny, RAH.

Lucy Grace 
Marilynn McCormick

BORN: January 14 2014

Fiona and Craig are delighted 
to announce the arrival of their 
daughter, Lucy Grace Marilynn 
on January 14, 2014. All well. First 

grandchild to Marilynn and Frankie.

SAFETY SHOES black, 
size 8, boxed and un-
used,  £10 Telephone 
01631 564578.

COMPUTERS AND 
GAMES

COMPUTER PRINTER 
DELL 725 colour inkjet 
printer. Perfect working 
order with 6 unused 
new cartridges   £35 
Telephone 01631 
740352.

DOMESTIC
APPLIANCES

FRIDGE   Indesit good 
working order   £49.99 
Telephone 07428 
047387².
FRIDGE/FREEZER 
White Hotpoint Fridge/
Freezer 160/60/60, 
good condition, uplift 
only, Oban   £45   Tel-
ephone 07717 501307.

EQUESTRIAN
FOR LOAN/SALE TO 
RIGHT HOME Stunning 
Class 1 Connemara 
mare, 7yo, 14.1hh. 
Fully reg. Easy to do 
in all ways, backed last 
year. Kind, experienced 
home only     £1350 Tel-
ephone 07766 490668.

 FARMING
EQUIPMENT

4WD POWER BAR-
ROW Unused!  Honda 
engine, 250kg tipskip. 
28” wide. Great for 
building sites, garden 
etc. Free del mainland 
Argyll. View Minard     
£950 Telephone 07771 
981188.

 FIREARMS
BROWNING FUSION 
ULTIMATE 12B Semi-
Auto 3 shot. FAC 
required. VGC   £800  
Telephone 07990 
886646.

 FURNITURE
2 SEATER LEATHER 
LOOK SOFA  2  seater 
brown leather look sofa 
for sale. In good condi-
tion. Buyer uplifts from 
Campbeltown. Phone 
01586 554804 after 
6pm   £35   Telephone 
01586554804.
BLUE LEATHER 
SUITE  Two seater 
navy blue leather suite. 
Ex Reids. Very comfort-
able. Telephone after 
5pm   £49.99 Telephone 
07760 285105.
COFFEE TABLE dark 
wood G plan coffee 
table. Good condition   
£30 Telephone 01631 
562645.
CORNER UNIT dark 
wood corner unit with 
glass shelves, lights & 
storage.  Excellent con-
dition    £40 Telephone 
01631 562645.
DINING TABLE Solid 
Oak, Seats 6-8, Excel-
lent condition   £100 
Telephone 01631 
720240.
LARGE DINING TABLE 
square, oak, extending 
table, in good condition, 
seats 8-10,  £49.99 
Telephone 01855 
821278².
LEATHER RECLINING 
CHAIR Brown Italian 
leather, New   £150  
Telephone 01631 
720240.
NAVY BLUE LEATHER 
SUITE  Three seater 
navy blue leather suite. 
Ex Reids. Very com-
fortable. Telephone 
after 5pm   £49.99 
Telephone 07760 
285105.
PINE FARMHOUSE 
TABLE  and 4 chairs. 
Table 1.4m X 80cm, 

chairs come with cush-
ions   £40 Telephone 
01546 602680.
SOLID PINE TV/HI FI 
UNIT Glass c/board 
1 side with adj shelf, 
other side 2 adj shelves 
& drawer. Exc con. 
Stainable, D50cm, 
L 1 0 2 c m , H 6 2 0 c m . 
Kentallen   £49.99 Tel-
ephone 07970 544042.

 GARDEN
3 SEATER GARDEN 
SWING  with cushions. 
Offers. Buyer to col-
lect    Telephone 01546 
600045.
8 SEATER CIRCULAR 
Garden Table, chairs 
attached, Buyer to col-
lect.  Offers  Telephone 
01546 600045.
CLIMBING FRAME 
approx 1.4m X 1.4m 
base, 2 m high, Sturdy 
timber construction, 
slide, climbing wall, 
rope ladder etc. Free to 
good home but must be 
collected    Telephone 
07799 061186.

 HEALTH AND 
FITNESS

CROSS TRAINER 
Large ex-professional 
cross trainer   £49.99 
Telephone 01631 
566224.
FOOT MASSAGER 
and facial sauna with 
handheld body mas-
sager, still boxed   £25 
Telephone 01852 
500296 ².

 HEATING, FIRES AND 
FIREPLACES

SOLID BRASS COM-
PANION SET & SC 
4 piece Solid brass 
Companion set and 
scuttle bucket. Kental-
len   £25 Telephone 
07970 544042.

 HOBBIES AND 
CRAFTS

PEARLISED PAPER 
& CARD White, Baby 
Blue & Baby Pink col-
ours in stock available 
in A3/A4/A5 sizes, from 
13p per sheet. Contact 
Krisp Print    Telephone 
01586 554975.

 HOME 
ENTERTAINMENT

POOL TABLE pub size, 
good condition, free, 
buyer uplifts     Tel-
ephone 07747 615855.
SONY LED TV 50” TV 
with stand, good work-
ing condition   £49.95 
Telephone 07747 
615855.

 HOME FURNISHINGS
18\’\’ IVORY PLAIN 
LAMPSHADE Excellent 
condition. Kentallen   
£30 Telephone 07970 
544042.
LARGE RUG 160 x 
280, new, beige and 
many other colours  
cost £150   £49.99 Tel-
ephone 01631 564837.
MIRROR  Large mirror. 
Width 26cm x Length 
38cm   £9.99 Telephone 
01631 565142.
RUG  Cream Rug 
- Washable. 120cm x 
29cm   £9.99  Telephone 
01631 565142.

LIVESTOCK
PULLETS Brown, Black 
or pure breeds, Ducks, 
Geese, Feeders, Drink-
ers, Hen and Duck 
Sheds   Telephone 
01470 572213².

MAIL ORDER
SCOTTISH FIELD 
CALENDARS, fea-
turing spectacular 
photography of some 
of our most scenic 

lochs, rivers, beaches 
and mountains. Places 
include: Stirling, Fort 
William, Glencoe, Ab-
erdeen, Isle of Skye, 
Edinburgh, Glasgow, 
Loch Lomond, Kelso, 
Aviemore, Forfar, Rum 
and Eigg, Shetland, 
Glentrool and Dryburgh. 
Always a popular gift 
for family and friends at 
home or abroad. Order 
on-line at www.scot-
tishcalendars.co.uk
OBAN TIMES WEST 
HIGHLAND CALEN-
DAR, fabulous views 
of the West Highlands 
portrayed in this handy 
and conveniently sized 
calendar. Places in-
clude: Inveraray, Appin, 
Oban, Seil, Isle of Mull, 
Campbeltown, Tarbert, 
Machrihanish, Fort Wil-
liam.  Ideal for home of-

on-line at www.scot-
tishcalendars.co.uk

MARINE
HEMPEL ANTIFOUL 
PAINT Tiger Xtra White, 
2.5L unopened tin, cost 
£66 each. Not required 
due to change of plan   
£30 Telephone 07969 
164392.
HYDRAULIC GEAR-
BOX AND MANIFOLD 
PRM Delta with back 
plate and oil cooler   
£350.  Bowman Header 
tank heat exchanger for 
Perkins 4108,  Never 
used   £600   Telephone 
07748 994834 ².

MISCELLANEOUS
GARDEN SHED 8’x6’ 
Apex wooden shed, 

base and minor repair, 
buyer must be able to 
remove shed    £40 Tel-
ephone 1631563096.

MOBILITY
STAIR LIFT STAIR 
LIFT to cover 15 steps. 
Straight mounted on 
right hand side. In 
excellent condition   
£425 Telephone 01852 
200500  07867976689.

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS

KEYBOARD  viscount 
cantorium 61 key key-
board. 8 presets with 
16 channel midi input/
output    £30 Telephone 
01499 500216 .

OUTDOOR SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

GOLF CLUBS Mens/
Youth’s golf clubs,  9 
irons, 2 woods, 2 
putters, bag, 50 balls 
and umbrella   £45 Tel-
ephone 07825 038955.
PERSONAL NAVIGA-
TOR Garmin Etrex GPS  
designed for walkers/
hikers/hill climbing. Ex-
cellent condition, hardly 
used   £45 Telephone 
01880 740506.
TWO TROUT/SALMON 
FISHING NETS good 
quality and sturdy, £15 
each or both together 
for £20    Telephone 
07881 464991.

POWER TOOLS
PORTABLE ELECTRI-
CAL APPLIANCES 
Parker Bell PAC 500-
XP tester with instruc-
tion CD, test report 
sheets, pass labels and 
test cables calibrated to 
22/8/2014   £49.99 Tel-
ephone 01631 566224.

PRINTING AND 
STATIONERY

COLOUR PHOTO-
COPYING A4/A3, 
single/double sided, 
reduce/enlarge, from 

or by email. A4 copies 
from 25p. Call Krisp 
Print      Telephone 
01586554975.
ENVELOPES Wide 
range or sizes and col-
ours, sold individually 
or by the box. Contact 
Krisp Print   Telephone 
01586 554975.

TOYS AND GAMES
HEIMESS WOODEN 
BABY GYM paint has 
worn on one of the 
ducks. Everything else 
excellent condition, 
height adjustable, non-
toxic, £44.00 at Amazon   
£20 Telephone 01546 
830104.

 WANTED
BABY GRAND PIANO 
must be in good con-
dition, any distance 
considered   Telephone 
07785 343197 (Oban 
area)².
SCRAP METAL all 
types of scrap metal, 
we uplift scrap cars, call 
Mr Cook, West Coast 
Scrap Metals.  Tel-
ephone 01499 500638 
or 07774 621917
SITE OFFICE/POR-
TAKABIN Approx 20ft    
Telephone 07785 
343197 (Oban area)².

PAINTING CONTRACTORS

ROAD SURFACING

MILLER TARMAC
Est 1974

SPECIALISTS IN ALL TYPES OF ROAD SURFACING
Due to great demand we are extending our current offer

OFFERING 40% DISCOUNT
Off Tarmac, Asphalt, Hot Tar Spraying and Chipping

For a limited time ONLY
Farm Roads • Driveways • Car Parks • Patching Repairs etc.

0141 530 3985 or 07557 375567
intfo@millertarmac.co.uk  •  www.millertarmac.co.uk

 PRODUCTION SURVEY 2012
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Prices
Prices of farmed shellfish fluctuated throughout 

the year. The average price of Pacific 
oyster was £0.35 per shell; native oyster, 
£0.60 per shell; scallop, £1.70 per shell; 
queen scallop, £0.10 per shell; and 
mussels £1,200 per tonne. 

The value of the table trade is esti-
mated from the production figures 
shown in Table 1.
Mussel: £7.5 million Pacific oyster: 

£0.95 million
Native oyster: £0.19 million Scallop: £0.10 
million Queen: £0.001 million.
The 2012 total value, at first sale for all 
species, was estimated at £8.7 million, a 
decrease from £9.8 million in 2011.

Employment
The industry employed 171 full-time and 187 
part-time and casual workers during 2012. The 
number of full-time employees remained the 
same while there was an increase of 15 part-
time and casual employees since 2011. The 
number of people employed by the shellfish 
farming industry in Scotland rose by 4% from 
the 2011 total of 343. This increase in employ-
ment and the increase in the number of sites 
producing shellfish indicates a continued confi-
dence within the industry.

Summary
Mussel and Pacific oysters remain the main 
species produced in terms of both value and 
tonnage. Mussel production decreased by 10% 
and Pacific oyster production decreased by 

Native oyster 

sales were 

worth £0.95 

million

The number
of people
employed
by the shell-
fish industry 

rose by 4%

MUSSELS
PRODUCTION: 
WORTH £7.5M

AQUACULTURE
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14% during 2012;
• Production of Pacific 
oysters for on-growing has 

significantly increased 
(128%) in 2012 as 

new markets, 
home and 

abroad,
have been 
established;

• There has 
been a reduc-

tion in queen 
scallop and 

scallop production, 
attributed to poor spat 

fall and severe weather conditions;
• Native oyster production dropped from 
350,000 to 317,000 shells. The sector continues 
to target a strong niche market;
•  Employment levels showed an increase of 4% 

from the previous year, with 358 full, part-time 
and casual staff being employed during 2012.

•  The Scottish shellfish farming industry is 
estimated to be worth £8.7 million at first sale 
value.

•  Surveillance for the shellfish diseases 
Bonamiasis and Marteiliasis was maintained 
in 2012, resulting in no new infected areas. 
Movement restrictions remain in place for the 
presence of Bonamia ostreae at Loch Sunart 
and West Loch Tarbet;

•  For shellfish health purposes, 118 out of 330 
sites were inspected during 2012 as part of a 
risk based surveillance programme imple-
mented under Council 
Directive 2006/88/EC;

•  A surveillance programme targeting Pacific 
oyster farm sites continued in 2012, to detect 
any occurrence of OsHV-1 μvar, no evidence 
of infection was found from samples taken. 
Immediate notification of increased mortal-
ity on farm sites must be reported to Marine 
Scotland Science, Fish Health Inspectorate.

•  The industry is dominated by small produc-
ers, although there was a continued and 
marked trend toward large businesses 
contributing to the annual production of all 
species. production of all species.

The Scottish 
shellfish

industry is
worth £8.7 
million at

first sale

value

The industry 
is still 

dominated
by small 

producers
OYSTER PRODUCTION 
FOR ONGROWING 
INCREASED
SIGNIFICANTLY

SCALLOP 
PRODUCTION: DOWN
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Fleet size and employment
In 2012, the UK fishing industry had 6,406 fish-
ing vessels compared with 7,578 in 2002, a
reduction of 15 per cent. The fleet in 2012 com-
prised 5,032 10 metre and under vessels and 
1,374 over 10 metre vessels.

Chart 1.1: UK fleet size: 2002 to 2012

There were around 12,450 fishermen in 2012, 
down 12 per cent since 2002. Of these, 5,900 
were based in England (down 9 per cent since 
2002), 1,000 in Wales (down 25 per cent), 
4,700 in Scotland (down 18 per cent) and 800 
in Northern Ireland (up 32 per cent). Part-time 
fishermen accounted for 17 per cent of the total, 
down 2 percentage points over the last ten 
years.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE MMO’S SEA 
FISHERIES STATISTICS 2011

Numbers of

fishermen
have fallen

by 12% since 

2002

UK SEA FISHERIES

STATISTICS 
2012
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MOVERS & SHAKERS - CATCHING

Mike Park
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OF THE SCOTTISH WHITE FISH PRODUCER’S 
ASSOCIATION (SWFPA) 

THE Chief Executive of the Scottish White Fish Producers Association (SWFPA) remains 
as infl uential as ever, with regular trips to Holyrood, Westminister and Brussels on behalf of 
Scotland’s whitefi sh and nephrops sectors. Indeed, as head of the largest association of fi shermen 
in the UK, whose members account for a signifi cant proportion of Scottish and UK landings 
both in terms of volume and income, it is fortunate to have a head respected both by its members 
and by keen conservationists including Prince Charles.

George Eustice
FISHERIES MINISTER

IT’s too early to properly assess the impact of the man who took over as the UK’s new fi sheries 
minister from Richard Benyon, but industry insiders have been impressed by the apparent fi rm 
grasp he has of the issues to hand, despite it being early days in his new role. Indeed, Ian Gatt, 
chief executive of the Scottish Pelagic Fishermens Association, refl ected in October that: ‘Our 
fi rst meeting with Mr Eustice was extremely useful and the Association found the Minister to 
be well informed which was demonstrated by his considered responses. Th e Association and the 
Minister agreed to stay in close contact during the autumn negotiating season.’

Martin Leyland
SHETLAND SEAFOOD AUCTIONS 

THE Auction Manager at Shetland Seafood Auctions has overseen an impressive year for the 
Lerwick-based company, and white fi sh landings had already achieved record levels some fi ve 
weeks before the market closed for Christmas. A total of 266,432 boxes had been sold through the 
electronic auction system by 13th November. Th at beats the 263,729 boxes landed in 2008 – the 
previous record year for landings since the system was introduced in 2003. Th e average number of 
boxes landed per week this year is just below 6,000 – compared to just above 5,000 for the whole of 
2012, and this is in part due to the improvements made to both the auctions and the port, during 
Leyland’s watch.

Mark Sheldrick and Darroch Fulton 
LOBSTERMEN

THE two Tarbert lobstermen who saved Sean Taylor’s life when he fell from the 
Blue Angel and was dragged 140ft underwater won the RBS Real Hero Award 
in November. While fi shing for lobster Sean’s leg got caught up in rope from an 
automatic creel shooter. He was underwater for up to 10 minutes before the boat’s 
skipper Mark Sheldrick managed to cut the rope and bring him to the surface. 
Mark got Sean back on the boat and along with Darroch spent the next few minutes 
trying to resuscitate him. Sean, who punctured both lungs and was told that no one 
had survived a situation like it, said: ‘had it not been for the quick reactions of Mark 
and Darroch I wouldn’t be here today.’ 

Dynamic figures from the UK’s 

CATCHING INDUSTRY
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MOVERS & SHAKERS - CATCHING

Jim Evans 
CHAIRMAN OF THE WELSH FISHERMEN’S ASSOCIATION
THE pot fi sherman from Aberporth is now also Chairman of the Welsh Fisherman’s 
Association, which was formed this year to fi ght against reducing quotas, the potential loss 
of historic fi shing grounds, a desire for sustainable fi sheries and an increasingly participative 
management approach by Welsh Government. Still too early to register any major victories for 
its members, the association’s worth should be more quantifi able in the course of 2014.

Jim Williams
FORMER TRAWLER SKIPPER 

A VETERAN from the golden age of Hull’s fi shing industry, Williams published his 
autobiography, called Swinging Th e Lamp, in November. Th e 86 year-old’s engaging memoir 
follows his life from his career as a boy sailor with the Royal Navy, up to spending 27 years as a 
trawler skipper, and is packed with fascinating anecdotes of a life on the high seas. A must-read for 
anyone interested in the glory days of the Humber’s once pre-eminent deep sea fi shing industry.

Jerry Percy
NEW UNDER TEN FISHERMEN’S ASSOCIATION 

THE Chairman of the New Under Ten Fishermen’s Association (NUTFA) helped to 
mastermind, with the Support of Greenpeace, the reallocation of £1 million worth of unused 
quota from large boats to the under-10 sector, in a battle that was fi nally vindicated in the High 
Court in July.

Barry Deas 
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF FISHERMEN’S ORGANISATIONS

THE chief executive of the National Federation of Fishermen’s Organisations (NFFO) has 
long fought the corner for fi shermen from England, Wales and Northern Ireland and, during 
a tumultuous year that has seen negotiations over the new CFP take up a great deal of time 
he has acquitted himself well on behalf of his members, fi ghting a number of battles, not least 
relating to media coverage and controversial allegations by Greenpeace.

Bertie Armstrong
SCOTTISH FISHERMEN’S FEDERATION

THE Chief Executive of the SFF is rarely out of the news, and plays a key role in lobbying 
government offi  cials in Edinburgh, London and Brussels on behalf of the 500+ vessels - from 
inshore creel boats, to pelagic trawlers - that he represents. Perhaps the biggest axe he’s been 
grinding over the course of the last few years involves the apparent disparity between the 
abundance of North Sea cod and the reluctance of either scientists or politicians to increase their 
quotas, and this is seemingly beginning to gain greater credibility, so it will be interesting to see 
whether this will fi nally begin to bear fruit for fi shermen in 2014.

DAVID Warwick
WHITE FISH SKIPPER
DAVID Warwick, a veteran fi sherman from Plymouth, has highlighted the challenging nature of 
life at sea by sending tweets relating to an entire day aboard his trawler. Th e initiative, organised 
by the NFFO in a bid to challenge some of the negative perceptions which dog the UK fi shing 
industry, took place during National Fishing Month to raise awareness of the often dangerous 
daily tasks fi shermen perform to put food on the nation’s plate. Since the day he left school 
more than 25 years ago, David has earned a living as a commercial fi sherman. Having built his 
own trawler he set up a commercial fi shing business with his father in 1996. Today he sails from 
Plymouth in his 10.5m trawler Valhalla, catching mixed species including cod and haddock as well 
as whiting and lemon sole.

DAYS GONE BY
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Follow us on 
facebook

www.facebook.
com/obantimes

ASSISTANT PIPING 
INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED

An Assistant Piping Instructor is 
required to assist with tuition of the 

Oban High School Youth Pipe Bands.

For further details please contact 
Alastair MacGregor on 01631 710051.

RONALD MACKILLOP

Happy Belated 
Four-O
YOUNG RO!!
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CHARITY DONATIONS

Oban
Hospice
CARING FOR
THE FUTURE

Donations always 
gratefully accepted

Please contact
Jack Tollan
Birch Hill

Achnacreebeag
North Connel, PA37 1RE

West of Scotland Fundraising Office 
1st Floor, , Erskine House 
North Avenue , Clydebank 

Business Park , Clydebank G81 2DR 

Tel 0808 100 6000
In memory of Dawn Joyce

MARIE CURIE CANCER CARE

Oban & Lorn 
Fundraising Branch

Donations always 
gratefully accepted

Please contact 
Mrs Lillian Kermode
Tynwald, Glenburn, 
Soroba Road, Oban

01631 571009

Cancer Research UK
Angel Building

407 St John Street
London EC1V 4AD

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which relate to the placing of advertisements 
in all publications owned by Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited Limited on the one part and the Advertiser 
on the other part.  The Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, books and provides advertising space 
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failing which, the publisher reserves the right to invoice the customer in full for the whole cost of the 
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6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and Scots Law.  In the event of any dispute or 
action by the Publisher to recover payment from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters will be settled in the 
Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other Court as the Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned by any total or partial failure (however 
caused) of publication or distribution of any newspaper or edition in which any advertisement is scheduled 
to appear.  In the event of any error, misprint or omission in the printing of an advertisement or part of an 
advertisement, the Publisher will either re-insert the advertisement or relevant part of the advertisement, as the 
case may be, or make reasonable refund or adjustment to the cost. No re-insertion, refund or adjustment will 
be made where the error, misprint or omission does not materially detract from the advertisement.

shall the total liability of the Publisher for any error, misprint or omission exceed the amount of a full refund 
of any price paid to the Publisher for the particular advertisement in connection with which liability arose or 
the cost of a further or corrective advertisement of a type and standard reasonably comparable to that in 
connection with which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the Publisher in respect of all costs, damages or 
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Laura Jane Underwood recently graduated with a BSc 
in Adult Nursing from Stirling University. Laura is 

the daughter of John and Doreen, and sister of Amy, 
Stronmilchan, Dalmally. Laura is a former pupil of 

Dalmally Primary and Oban High School.

GRADUATIONS

Pascalle Rose MacMillan graduated from University of 
Stirling with BSc in Nursing. Pascalle is the daughter of 

Neil and Tootie MacMillan and niece of the late Stan and 
Donnie Duncan and a former pupil of Caol Primary and 

Lochaber High School.

DEATHS
BOYD - Annie, aged 91, 
from Blaich/Ardgour, died 
peacefully on January 17, 
2014 at the Belford Hospital, 
Fort William.
DUNNINGS - Peacefully 
at Invernevis House, Fort 
William, on 26 January 
2014, Flora Dunnings, (nee 
MacPherson) aged 87 years, 
beloved wife of the late 
Frank Dunnings, 5 Clunes, 
Achnacarry, a loving mother 
to Allan, Frances, Evelyn 
and Sheila, a devoted gran, 
great-gran, mother-in-law 
and aunt. Funeral service on 
Tuesday 4 February, 12:00, at 
Church of Scotland, Caol and 
interment thereafter at New 
Kilmallie Cemetery. Family 

Belford Hospital Ward 1 and 
Invernevis Residential Fund.
MACFARLANE - Peacefully 
in her own home Fasgadh, 
Glencoe on January 22, 2014 
and surrounded by family, 
Margaret (Peggy) MacFarlane, 
widow of Captain Donald 
MacFarlane, much loved sister 
of Mary and the late Lachie, 
Ishbel, Alasdair and Iain and 
mother of Annabelle and the 
late Seumas. Funeral will be 
held in Tiree  on Wednesday 
January 30, 2014 followed 
by a memorial service on 
Saturday February 1, 2014, 
in St Munda’s Church, 
Ballachulish at 2pm.
MACINDOE - On January 
25, 2014 at Glenarn Ward, 
Dumbarton Joint Hospital. 
Iain beloved husband of 
the late Jean, loving father, 
grandfather and great-
grandfather. Funeral service 
at Cardross Crematorium on 
Friday January 31, at 12.15pm. 

but, if desired, donations to 
Alzheimer Scotland.
MACINTYRE - Angus 
MacLeod. After a long illness, 
bravely borne, passed away on 
January 25, 2014 at Belford 
Hospital in the presence of his 
family. Angus will be sadly 
missed by all his family and 
friends. Service at Ballachulish 
Hotel on February 3, 2014 
at 12 noon and onwards to 
Blarour Cemetery, Spean 
Bridge.
MACLULLICH - Peacefully 
at Eader Glinn, Oban on 
January 22, 2014 in his 85th 
year, Archie, eldest son of 
the late Donald and Mary 
MacLullich, Acharonich, 
Barbreck, by Lochgilphead, 
brother of the late Mary, 
Alec, Stewart and Frank and 
uncle of Maimie, Buddy and 
Alan. Cremation took place 
on Thursday, 30 January 2014 
at Cardross Crematorium 
followed by a memorial 
service in Craignish Parish 
Church.
McALLAN - Peacefully at 
the Lorn and Islands Hospital, 
Oban on January 18, 2014, 
in her 77th year, Catherine 
Mary née Sturton (Cathie), 
beloved daughter of Graham 
and Catherine Mary Sturton 
(née Greig). Sadly missed by 
Derek Appleton. Funeral took 
place on Tuesday, January 28.
McNEIL - Patricia Mary 
(née Buchanan) formerly 8 
Angus Terrace, passed away 
peacefully with dignity and 
bravery in Auckland, New 
Zealand on January 21, 2014. 
Beloved wife of Jimmy, loving 
mother to Paul and Kirsty, dear 
sister to Caroline, Margaret, 
Jimmy and Karen and the late 
Peter and Rosemarie. A much 
loved great-granny, granny, 
auntie, sister-in-law and friend 
to many. Patricia will be sadly 
missed by us all.
PORTER – Peacefully 
after a sudden illness in the 

on January 23, 2014, Hamish 
(George) Porter aged 71 years. 
Beloved husband of Moyra, 
father of Mairi, Bizz, Vivian, 
Sheena, James, Alasdair, 
Alyson and partners. Grandpa 
to nine grandchildren.  The 
Funeral will be held on 
Saturday February 1, 2014 
at 11.30am in The Round 
Church, Bowmore, Islay and 
thereafter at Carrabus Farm, 
Bridgend. Family Flowers 
only. Donations at the church 
door will be split between 
Islay Hospital and Victoria 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
CAMERON - The family 
of the late Morag Cameron 
would like to thank everyone 
most sincerely for the kind 
expressions of sympathy 
extended to them following 
their sad loss. Sincere thanks to 
the staff at Invernevis House for 
their dedicated care to Morag 
and to the Belford Hospital for 

and medical team in Kilchoan. 
Grateful thanks to Rev Sandy 
Sutherland and Rev Gordon 
Mair for their prayers and most 
comforting, uplifting service. 
Special thanks to Angus and 
Scott of John McLellan, 
Funeral Directors for their 
considerate and professional 
arrangements. Thanks to 
Kilchoan Community Centre 
for the catering. Final thanks to 
all who paid their last respects 
at the Church and Kilmory 
Cemetery and who donated 
£348.32 to Parkinson’s UK 
Scotland.
GLASGOW - Jim, on January 
19, 2014.  Gill and family 
would like to thank everyone 

words of sympathy following 
our sad loss of Jim.  Special 
thanks to all the doctors, nurses 
and staff at Taynuilt Medical 
Practice, the Macmillan Nurses 
and the nurses of Ward I, Oban 
Hospital.  Special thanks to 
Father James for his kindness 
and for the burial service, and 
to Catriona, Hamish Hoey, 
Funeral Directors for her help 
and kindness.  Special thanks 
also to Mrs Anne Fraser for her 
unfailing support.  Donations 
will go to Macmillan Nurses.
HIGGINS - Both families 
would like to thank all relatives, 
friends and neighbours for 
their kind expressions of 
sympathy, phone calls, cards, 

the sudden loss of Linda.
Grateful thanks are extended 
to the Rev George Cringles for 

service - to Andrew Dunlop for 
his thoughtful choice of music 
and lovely accompaniment of 
Joy’s beautiful singing. Thanks 
also go to Jane and John of 
the Dunstaffnage Arms Hotel 
for the splendid meal. Special 
thanks are due to Catriona 
and the boys of Hamish Hoey 
and Sons for their sensitive 

Finally, a thank you to all 
who attended the church  and 
graveside and contributed to 
the collection of £200.70 for 
the British Heart Foundation. 
Linda, may “The Lord bless 
thee and keep thee; the Lord 
make his face to shine upon 
thee and be gracious unto thee; 
the Lord lift up his countenance 
upon thee and give thee peace. 
Amen.”
KELLY - Linda. Aimee, Paul, 
Robert and family would like 
to thank all family and friends 
for their kind expressions of 
sympathy on the loss of Linda. 
Thanks to Hamish Hoey and 
Sons and special thanks to Rev 
Robert Brookes. A collection 
of £134 was raised for cancer 
charities.
MACCALLUM - Anne and 
family wish to thank all family 
and friends for their many kind 
expressions of sympathy in 

calls and home baking. Thank 
you to those who thought of 
us and also to all who attended 
the celebration of Alastair’s 
life and generously donated 
£1,306.00 to Parkinson’s 
Research Scotland. Sincere 
thanks to Rev Dr Adrian 
Varwell and Rev Morag 
Muirhead for their pastoral care 
and thoughtful service; to May 
for her choice of music, Shona 

and to Scott of John McLellan 
Funeral Directors for the kind 
and courteous way he guided 

MACLEOD - Sheila, Donald 
and Kirsty wish to thank all 
friends, neighbours and family 
who supported them during 
Calum’s illness both practically 
and prayerfully. Sincere thanks 
to Dingwall Medical Practice, 
Dingwall Community Nurses, 
Chris Magee (Macmillan 
Nurse), staff in Ross Memorial 
Hospital, in wards 4A and 
4C Raigmore Hospital and to 
all in the Highland Hospice 
who by their loving care 
and compassion helped to 

comfortable as possible and 
who supported the family. 
Thanks to Mr Keith Riddell 
and Rev Dr Bruce Ritchie for 
their sensitive and comforting 
funeral services in Dingwall 
and at the Crematorium, to 
Christine Matheson for the 
music and to D. Gunn, Funeral 

service. To the many folk who 
attended the funeral services 
and gave most generously and 
to those who sent messages 
of condolence a very sincere 
and heartfelt “Thank You”. 
The donations went to The 
Highland Hospice and 
Macmillan Nurses.
MELLOWS  - The family 
of the late Sheila Mellows 
(MacPherson) would like 
to thank everyone for their 
kind expressions of sympathy 
following their recent sad 
loss. Special thanks to the Rev 
Ann Winning, Duncan Gunn 
funeral directors and to Libby 
and all the staff at Moss Park 
care home for their fantastic 
care and devotion to mum. A 

their last respects at the church 
and graveside who generously 
donated £400 to Moss Park 
care home to continue with 
their great work.
SCOTT - Grigor and Ruth 
would like to sincerely thank 
all the wonderful friends and 
neighbours for their kind 
expressions of sympathy, 
phone calls, cards, and gifts 
of casseroles they received 
at this sad time. It has been 
a great comfort to know that 
Grigor’s beloved mother and 
Bayden and Amelia’s loving 
grandmother had such caring 
and true friends around her. 
Special thanks to Donald 
MacKinnon for his comfort and 
support at the service and the 
graveside, to Hamish Hoey and 
Son Ltd for their professional 

Lochnell Arms Hotel for their 

and to everyone who paid their 
last respects at the graveside. 
Christine was laid peacefully 
to rest beside her beloved 
husband Cyril and her adored 
baby grandson Finlay at 
Achnaba Cemetery.

MEMORIAMS
MACDONALD - Kate, 
passed away January 27, 
2009. 
In our hearts your memory 
lingers
Sweetly tender, fond and true
There is not a day, dear 
mother, 
That we do not think of you.
Much loved and sadly 
missed.
- John, Morag and families.
MACDONALD - Kenneth 
John. Treasured memories of 
a much loved husband, father 
and grandpa, who passed 
away January 28, 2013.
Deep in our hearts you will 
always stay
Loved and remembered in 
every way
No tears, no verse could ever 
say
How much we miss you every 
day. RIP.
- Eileen, Kenneth, Lesley and 
families.
MACKAY - In loving 
memory of Agnes, a dear 
mother, mother-in-law and 
granny, who died on January 
29, 2011.
Loved and remembered every 
day.
- From all the family, Oban 
and Lochgilphead.
MACMILLAN – Treasured 
memories of Diarmid, dear 
brother, brother-in-law, uncle 
and grand-uncle who died on 
January 28, 2013.
Never more than a thought 
away
Loved and remembered every 
day.
- Calum, Flora and family.
MACMILLAN - Treasured 
memories of Diarmid, who 
died January 28, 2013, a dear 
brother, brother-in-law, uncle 
and great-uncle. 
Remembered with love.
- Norrie, Carol and family.

SCOTTISH
EPISCOPAL 

CHURCH
ANGLICAN

COMMUNION
Sunday 2 February 2014

Candlemas
St John’s Cathedral, Oban

Holy Communion ................... 08:00
Combined Mattins and 
Eucharist .................................. 10:15

Children’s Corner
Loop System

Large Print Hymn Books
All Welcome

Nicki McNelly, Provost
(01631) 562323

Kilbrandon Kirk
Holy Eucharist ......................... 15.15
Holy Cross, Portnacroish, Appin

Evensong ................................. 18.00
A cordial welcome to people from 

any church or none
St Columba, Gruline, Mull

Holy Eucharist ......................... 11:00
St Columba, Bishop’s House, 

Iona
Holy Eucharist ......................... 09:30

CHURCH NOTICES

MACMILLAN - In loving 
memory of Diarmid, a dear 
brother-in-law, uncle and 
grand uncle who died on 
January 28, 2013. 
Gone but not forgotten.
- Mary, Iona and Ashley.
McKINNEY - In loving 
memory of our dear brothers, 
Charlie who died February 1, 
2013 and Owen who died on 
February 12, 2009. Forever in 
our thoughts.
- Jessie and Pat.
McLACHLAN - In loving 
memory of Ian, passed away 
January 29, 2005.
Dearly loved husband, dad 
and grandad.
Always in our thoughts
Forever in our hearts.
- Christine, Colin, Angela, 
Julie, Paul and Billy xx
NEWTON - In loving 
memory of my dear husband 
who died January 31, 1976. 
Loved and remembered 
always.
- Amy.
PEARSON – In memory 
of Jamie a loving brother, 
brother-in- law and uncle.
Remembered and missed 
every day.
- Audrey and Gregor xx
Love and miss you loads.
- Gemma and Ashleigh xx
POULTON - In loving 
memory of my dad, Chris 
Poulton, who died January 
30, 2006. Love and miss you 
every day.
- Hannah and Heidi, 
Tobermory.
POULTON – In memory of 
my good friend Chris who 
died January 30, 2006, often 
in my thoughts.
- Catriona
RUSSELL - Treasured 
memories of my dear wife 
Mary, who died on January 
29, 2010.
Remembered so fondly and 
missed so much.
- Love never ends.
RUSSELL - Treasured 
memories of our dear mum 
and nana who died January 
29, 2010.
You are loved beyond words 
and missed beyond measure.
- Mhairi, Ian, Katy, Fiona and 
Morven.
RUSSELL - Treasured 
memories of our lovely Mum 
and Nana, Mary, died January 
29, 2010.
Forever wrapped around us.
Love and miss you so very 
much.
- Kirsty, Rebecca, Scottie and 
Callan x
VENNARD - Precious 
memories of my husband 
“Freddy”, died January 28, 
2011.
He died as he lived
Everyone’s friend.
- Inserted by Stella and all the 
family.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

To celebrate a loved one’s graduation why not insert it into The Oban Times.
Tel: 01631 568000 for more details and to book your space

STORMS battered the island of 
Tiree and the scheduled ferry 
was unable to call, as Robert 
Beck, the island’s much respect-
ed veterinary surgeon from 1959 
to 1974, passed away peacefully 
on Saturday 14 December 2013, 
after a short illness. 

Robert’s passing was keenly felt 
in the community, as was evident 
in the cortege which extended 
from Kirkapol Cemetery to the 
west end of Gott Bay. Across the 
bay, looking on, stood the strong, 
white walls of erstwhile ‘Tigh 
a’ Bhet,’ (‘The Vet’s House’), 
the former Church of Scotland 
manse, where Robert, Shena and 
their family made their home 
when Robert was in practice. 

Tiree Pipe Band awaited the 
cortege and led the procession, 
as the island paid its last respects 
to a ruggedly original man 
who had played a major part in 
developing its agricultural and 
musical traditions.

Born in 1926 in Kilwinning, 
Ayrshire, Robert Beck was edu-
cated at Irvine Royal Academy 
and Glasgow Veterinary School, 
achieving his MRCVS in 1950 
– Glasgow University later 
awarded him its BVMS – and 
meeting his future wife, Shena 

veterinary student who trans-
ferred to Agricultural College. 
He practised in Penzance, the 
Isle of Wight, Cockermouth, 
Kirkudbright and Auchinleck, 
before settling on Tiree, as vet 
for both Tiree and Coll. The 
self-contained nature of Tiree 
gave Robert (‘Mr Beck’) an 
ideal opportunity to rule his own 
roost. His fundamental aim was 
not merely to attend to sick ani-
mals, but to improve the island’s 
stock-rearing capability and the 
quality of its stock. This he did 
with great professionalism and 
stubborn pride devoid of pomp. 

-
cian. For him the most important 

and cure for any ailment. As 
chairman of the agricultural 
sub-committee of Tiree Council 
of Social Services and with the 
backing of the community, he 
undertook a rigorous inocula-
tion programme from the mid 
1960s, which made Tiree the 

UK and, by his own reckoning, 

Robert Beck served Tiree 
devotedly, responding instantly 
to calls for assistance, and 
arriving minutes later in his 
blue Land Rover, his curly red 
forelock leaping vigorously as 
he set about his task. His skill 

Obituary
Robert Beck, MRCVS, BVMS
August 7, 1926 - December 14, 2013

as a diagnostician was comple-
mented by an uncanny ability to 
communicate with a frightened 
animal, calming it with soothing 
words.

Robert’s manner with animals 
sometimes contradicted his 
approach to humans. He was 
fond of an argument, and would 
hold his own to the end. A visit 
from the vet was a lively affair, 
as Robert challenged commonly 
held views, often in political 
matters. He laid down his life’s 
precepts in his boyhood years, 
and did not deviate from these. 

He was a devoted Scottish 
Nationalist and a patriot when 
it was extremely unpopular in 
Scotland to hold such opinions.

Robert Beck knew the mean-
ing of the word ‘commitment’, 
whether to his profession or his 
political party. 

At Auchinleck, he was respon-
sible for the health of the last set 
of pit ponies in Scotland, and 
he transferred his affection to 
their Hebridean counterparts 
as a founding member of the 
Association for the Preservation 
and Development of the Eriskay 
Pony.

Robert was also a committed 
piper, proud of Scotland’s bag-
pipes and pipe music. He was 
not long settled in Tiree before 
he and Alasdair Sinclair, a noted 
local piper, created the Tiree Pip-
ing Society, which later became 
Tiree Pipe Band, of which he 
became Pipe Major

He was as rigorous in his 
leadership of the band as he 
was in his profession, and there 
too reaped the highest rewards. 
The island felt immensely proud 

when the band was placed sec-
ond in Grade 4 at the World Pipe 
Band Championships in Oban in 
1967. ‘World class’ was Robert 
Beck’s standard in piping as in 
veterinary medicine.

It came as no surprise to 
Tiree when Robert Beck was ap-
pointed to a University Lecture-
ship in Animal Husbandry at the 
Royal Dick School of Veterinary 
Medicine, Edinburgh, in 1974.  
This was indeed just recognition 
of his practical skills.  Although 
missing the open spaces of 

teaching at the ‘Dick’, where, 
with Ramsey Borthwick, he 
established another pipe band, 
the ‘Royal Dick Pipers’. He was 
also able to engage in research 
and writing, publishing a book 
on the Eriskay pony, soon to be 
reprinted. When setting out his 
case, Robert Beck was not afraid 
to challenge received opinions 
and to create the occasional 
academic equivalent of a healthy 
Hebridean storm.

Tiree, however, did not lose 
Robert Beck. The island was 
deep in his heart, and, following 
retirement in 1990, he and Shena 
returned to Tiree from Peebles 
in 1994. This time his creative 

of the bagpipe to pupils at Tiree 

a piping instructor through the 
College of Piping, in conjunction 
with the Army School of Bag-
pipe Music and Highland Drum-
ming, and produced a stream of 

of whom played him to his last 
resting-place at Kirkapol. Along 
with Gordon Connell, an equally 
able and devoted accordionist, 

which has given Tiree its annual 
music festival and its well-known 
bands, pre-eminently ‘Skipinn-
ish’ and ‘Skerryvore’.

Robert was predeceased by 
his devoted wife Shena, who 
was his foremost supporter. Her 
death was a very painful part-
ing. Yet Robert remained strong 

letter on his death-bed, thanking 
the organisers of Tiree Music 
Festival for dedicating one of 
their major prizes to him. It was 

man. His contribution to music 
and to veterinary medicine will 
long outlast him. Robert Beck 
is survived by his sister, Beth, 
in Canada, and by his sons 
Robin, Drew and Gavin and their 
families, to whom we extend our 
deepest sympathy.           DM

Robert Beck, pictured with 
Lady MacLean of Duart, at 

the World Pipe Band Champi-
onships in Oban in 1967, where 

he received second prize for 
Tiree Pipe Band in Grade 4.

Kilmallie delights in Cuillin Sound
chamber trio performed. 

Cuillin Sound played to 70 people on Sunday af-
ternoon at a concert organised by local enthusiasts 
Lochaber Music For All. 

An afternoon tea at the interval helped to raise 
£575 for future concerts and events. 

Clare Reynolds, event planner for Lochaber 
Music For All said: ‘The concert was brilliant, we 
were really happy with the music and turnout. It 
was a big success.’

The group’s next concert will feature Jacquin 
Trio in Lochaber High School’s drama studio on 
February 15 at 7.30pm. 

Cuillin Sound performed in a packed Kilmallie Hall. From left: Amina Hussain on flute, Laurence 
Perkins on bassoon and Sarah Watts on clarinet. 20_f05music01
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OVER 35s LEAGUE

SHINTY

LAST
WEEK’S
SHINTY 
BALL
WAS
HERE. . .

I enclose £1 for 20 crosses (tick box) The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 20, 
but you may enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish.  No photocopies allowed.  You agree to 
abide by the rules. How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen. Twenty crosses may be put on this 
coupon for £1. Send to ‘Spot the Shinty Ball’ Competition, The Oban Times, P.O. Box 1, Oban PA34 4HB

Name ........................................................................

Address ....................................................................

 ..................................................................................

 ....................................Tel No. ..................................

Please
tape your 

£1 coin 
here

SPOT THE 
SHINTY BALL
C O M P E T I T I O N

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon and put your entry plus £1 per 20 
attempts into a sealed envelope and post it to "Spot the Shinty Ball" 
Competition, The Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll PA34 4HB 
by 12noon Tuesday.

Oban by the same time.  Otherwise all entries must be posted.

Competition rules
No responsibility will be accepted for entries which are delayed, 
mislaid or lost, and proof of posting cannot be accepted as proof 
of delivery.

decision rests with the Company.
In the event of more than one correct entry, the jackpot will be 
shared equally between all winning entries. Any decision regarding 
the  awarding of a prize is entirely at the discretion of the Company.
The Company reserves the right to declare the competition null and 
void at any time, subject to its discretion and to make full refund 
of the price of the coupon to any person who has entered the 
competition at that time.
Employees of Wyvex Media, their immediate relatives and any 
person otherwise connected with the competition are ineligible 
to enter.

ALL YOU HAVE TO DO
We have removed the shinty ball from the photograph 
opposite.  Now look carefully at the position of the 
players and use your skill and judgement to place a 
cross at the exact point where you think the centre of 
the ball was.  You may have a maximum of 20 attempts 
on this coupon at a cost of £1.
If you wish to have more attempts, you must enter on 
separate coupons. 

The game starts with a jackpot of £500 and will increase 
by £50 per week until it is won outright.  To win the 
jackpot, the centre of your cross must be in the exact 
centre of the ball. If the crosses overlap the entry will 
be void. 
If no correct entry is received, two ‘near miss’ prizes of 
£25 will be awarded.  When the jackpot is won, no other 
prizes will be awarded that week.

WIN
£1050

This week’s nearest the ball winners, 
who each receive £25 are:

M Cameron, Telford Place, Fort William

C Maxwell, Millhouse, Tighnabruaich

Disappointing 
display from 
Athletic in cup 

YOUTH FOOTBALL

Oban Saints youths
results and fixtures

LAST weekend’s results: 
Broomhill Sports Club v Under 
13s postponed; Drumchapel 
United v Under 14s postponed; 
Drumchapel United v Under 
15s postponed; Mill United 2, 
Under 17s 1.  Saints goalscorer 
was Alan Buchanan.

13s v Dumbarton Riverside; 
Baljaffray v Under 14s; Under 
15s v Milngavie BC; Under 17s 
v Milngavie BC.

badly hit by severe weather with 
Dunoon the only Argyll team 
to play: West of Scotland Cup 
4th round - Giffnock North v 
Oban Saints postponed; Premier 
Division One - Paisley v 
Campbeltown Pupils postponed; 
Shawlands 1, Dunoon 1; 
Dunoon Athletic v Lochgil-
phead Red Star postponed; 
Division 1A - Tarbert v Millbeg 
Villa postponed.

of Scotland Cup 4th round 
- Giffnock North v Oban Saints;   
Premier Division One - Dunoon 
v Eaglesham; Rolls Royce EK v 
Campbeltown Pupils; Premier 
Division Two - Lochgilphead 
Red Star v Goldenhill; Port 
Glasgow v Dunoon Athletic; Di-
vision 1A - Tarbert v Rossvale.

SHINTY

Scottish Amateur 
League results 
and fixtures

THIS year’s pre-season friend-
lies are listed below.  If your 

simply email the details to 
events@shinty.com and they 
will be added to the list.

Saturday February 1: Inver-
ness v Oban Celtic – Bught 
Park, Inverness; Inverness 2nds 
v Ballachulish – Bught Park, 
Inverness; The Roddy Blind 
Cup – Lovat 2nds v Lochcarron 
– 1pm at Balgate, Kiltarlity; 

Kingussie; Lochside Rovers 
v Newtonmore 2nds – 1pm at 

-
more v Kilmallie – The Eilan, 
Newtonmore. Fort William v 
Kinlochshiel - An Aird Fort 
William; Ewen Morrison 
Memorial Cup - North Skye v 
South Skye - Pairc nan Laoch, 
Portree

Saturday February 8: Aber-
dour 1sts v Inverness 1sts – 2pm 
at Silversands, Aberdour; Aber-
dour 2nds v Inverness 2nds – 12 
noon at Silversands, Aberdour; 
Aberdeen Uni v Strathglass; 
Taynuilt v Glenorchy; Fort 
William v Kingussie – An 
Aird, Fort William; Boleskine 
v Kingussie 2nds – Smith Park, 

FOOTBALL

Beauly’s new boss

Lorn Ladies search 
for new players

WOMEN’S SHINTY

Farr; Oban Camanachd v In-

Lochcarron v Caberfeidh – 1pm 
at Battery Park, Lochcarron; 
Lochside Rovers v Lochaber 
2nds – 1pm Ganavan, Oban. 
Newtonmore v Kilmallie - The 
Eilan, Newtonmore; Thomkas 
Ferguson Memorial Cup - Skye 
Camanachd v Beauly - Pairc 
nan Laoch, Portree.

Saturday February 15:  
Strathglass v Oban Celtic; 
Inverness v Glasgow Mid 
Argyll – Bught Park, Inver-
ness; Inverness 2nds v Glasgow 
Mid Argyll 2nds – Bught Park, 
Inverness; Lewis v Lochcarron; 
Glenurquhart v Skye Cama-
nachd – 1.30pm at Blairbeg 
Park, Drumnadrochit; The 
Bear Tankard – Newtonmore 
V Ballachulish; Kingussie v 
Beauly – The Dell, Kingussie; 
Strathspey v Kingussie 2nds 
– Invereshie, Kincraig; Fort 
William v Inveraray – An Aird, 
Fort William;  Lochside Rovers 
v Fort William 2nds – 1pm at 
Ganavan, Oban; Caberfeidh v 
Newtonmore – Castle Leod, 
Strathpeffer; Oban Camanachd 

Newtonmore 2nds v Ballachul-

ish - The Eilan, Newtonmore.
Saturday February 22: The 

MacDonald Cup – Strathglass 
v Glenurquhart – The Playing 
Fields, Cannich; The Ali Bhan 
Cup – Strathglass 2nds v Glen-
urquhart 2nds – The Playing 
Fields, Cannich; The Slaters 
Arms Cup – Strathglass U14 v 
Glenurquhart U14 – The Playing 
Fields, Cannich; Ballachulish v 
Glenorchy; Ballachulish 2nds v 
Glenorchy 2nds; Lochcarron v 
Kinlochshiel – 1pm at Battery 
Park, Lochcarron; Kingussie v 
Glasgow Mid Argyll – The Dell, 
Kingussie; Kilmory v Lochside 
Rovers – 1pm at Kilmory;  
Aberdour 2nds v Kincraig – 12 
noon at Silversands, Aberdour; 
Aberdour v Kyles Athletic 
– 2pm at Silversands, Aberdour; 
Newtonmore Camanachd Open 
Day – Newtonmore v Beauly 
– The Eilan, Newtonmore;  
Lovat v Kilmallie – Balgate, 
Kiltarlity. The Torlundy Cup 
- Fort William v Lochaber, An 
Aird, Fort William. Newton-
more are looking for a friendly 
on this date.

Shinty pre-season friendlies
SHINTY

Oban Saints Under 13s travelled to take on Campbeltown Pupils Youth in a Dumbarton Football Development League game recently 
with the Oban boys winning 6-3 in a geat advert for Argyll youth football. Saints’ goalscorers were Scott Mossman (2), Keir MacLean 

(2), Oran Bryce and Sol Smith. On target for the Campbeltown side were Ruairidh Wallace, Calum McKillop and Elliot Gemmill.
 Photograph by David Paterson.

BEAULY Shinty Club is 
delighted to announce the 
appointment of Roger Cormack 
as club manager.

WANT to play shinty in the 
Oban area?

Lorn Ladies is looking to 
reform and needs female 
players from the surrounding 
Oban area.

If you are interested, training 
is at the Oban Community 
Pitch at Oban High School on 
Tuesdays from 7pm-8pm.
  If you are unable to come 
to the training but are still 
interested in playing then 
contact shinty development 

07824 367996.

Scottish Hydro Camanachd Cup 
draw at Celtic Connections
TWO HEROES of Celtic Con-
nection’s will set the scene for 
the new shinty season when 

round of this season’s Scottish 
Hydro Camanachd Cup on 
Sunday February 2.

Musician Phil Cunningham 
and Celtic Connections’ Direc-
tor Donald Shaw of Taynuilt,  
will team up with the cast of 
Shinty’s Heroes, which is being 
presented at the Mitchell Theatre 
as part of Celtic Connections on 
the evening of Sunday February 
2.

will take place at the Royal 
Concert Hall in Glasgow at 1pm 

with the two musical maestros 
appearing in Transatlantic Ses-
sions.

Shinty’s Heroes, ‘Curaidhean 
na Camanachd’ was one of the 
outstanding successes of this 
year’s Blas Festival and will 
now be reprised as part of Celtic 
Connections. 

The show was originally per-
formed on the eve of the shinty 
world’s day of days, the Scottish 
Hydro Camanachd Cup Final. 

The Glasgow version of the 
show will focus on the great 
losses suffered by shinty teams 
in areas such as Ballachulish 
and the city itself.

Amongst the stellar list of 

guests lined up by musical direc-
tor Gary Innes, are the renowned 

Cannich, master piper Duncan 
MacGillivray from Easter 
Ross, singers Norrie MacIver 
and Kathleen MacInnes, along 
with Allan Henderson, Iain 
MacFarlane and the one and 
only Fergie MacDonald. The 
show is presented by Hugh Dan 
MacLennan.

Shinty’s Heroes is at the 
Mitchell Theatre, Glasgow, as 
part of Celtic Connections 2014. 
The show starts at 8pm.

West of Scotland League Cup
- Quarter Final
Possil YM 4

Oban Athletic 1
OBAN Athletic crashed out of 
the league cup in disappointing 
fashion last Saturday, going 
down 4-1 to Possil YM’

Athletic found themselves two 
goals down after 20 minutes 

-
ing play from Possil, and static 
marking from Athletic giving 
debutant goalkeeper Graham 
‘Sugar’ Douglas no chance for 
either effort.

The only real positive piece of 
football from Athletic lead to 
a lifeline goal, with some neat 
passing play from back to front 
allowing Kris Gilles to smash 

the ball home just before half 
time.

The second half was a better 
showing with Athletic enjoying 
much more possession without 
creating too many clear cut 
chances, although Dean Smith 
had a chance to level on the hour 
but was thwarted by the Possil 
keeper.

Counter attacks
The home side killed the game 

-
ing twice on counter attacks, 
with the Athletic defence unable 
to cope with the pace of the 
Possil striker who scored a hat 
trick.

disappointed. He said: ‘the boys 
know they were below par. We 

took too long to adapt to the 
home side’s formation which 

communication was there for all 
to see and no team has beaten 
us as comfortably as that this 
season  and they are not the best 
team we’ve played.

‘We will try working on mark-
ing and formations to make 
sure we don’t make the same 
mistakes in future games.’

Athletic are at home to Crown 
Park in the league this Saturday 
with a 2pm kick off. Follow 
Athletic on @obanathletic for 
the match venue.

FOOTBALL

‘No team has beaten us as  
comfortably as that this season’

Ardfern’s Tom Graham will compete in the Nations Championships next week.

Tom selected to represent Scotland
SAILINGAN ARGYLL teenager is to sail for 

Scotland this weekend at the Home Na-
tions Championships in Strangford Lough, 
Northern Ireland.

Ardfern 15-year-old Tom Graham, a 
member of Craignish Boat Club, was 

Laser Development Team last autumn but 
has now been asked to join three other 
Laser sailors at the competition between 
Scotland, England, Ireland and Wales.

The event will kick off a busy spring for 
the Lochgilphead High School pupil.

Scottish Spring Championships, high 

South of England on consecutive weekends 
in March, followed by the RYA National 
Youth Championships at the Olympic sail-
ing venue in Weymouth in April. 

Intensive
This adds up to 12 weekends of intensive 

After that he has a short time to prepare 

Despite missing the last of the National 
Ranking Events last autumn because of 
a broken scaphoid bone, Tom achieved a 

ranking of seventh in Britain for under-16 
laser radial sailors last year. I am very 
grateful to the generosity of my sponsors,’ 
said Tom. ‘Without them I wouldn’t be able 
to continue sailing at a national level.’

Tom is currently sponsored by Ardfern 
Yacht Centre, O-Fish Shell, Smith & 
Williamson Investment Management, 
Corpach Boatbuilding Company, the Mid 
Argyll Rotary Club, and the Mud Hook 
Yacht Club.

THE LEAGUE has gone 
into abeyance because of the 

main hall.
However, D&K Lafferty were 

able to secure the title before 

game and maintain their 100 
per cent record.

The new champions have only 
one game to play and cannot be 
caught.

Trialists, who won the league 

only manage a draw against 
Taynuilt.

There are still seven games to 
play in the league and the cup 
but Atlantis Leisure’s hall will 
be out of action for around eight 
weeks.

Scores: Taynuilt 3, Trialists 3; 
Clements 0, D&K Lafferty 6.

D&K Lafferty win 
league title

perhaps the most important 
week of Oban Lorne’s league 
season to date, their crunch tie 
away to second-placed Garnock 
was postponed because of the 
weather.

With a strong squad available, 
Oban were left frustrated at the 
postponement of the must-win 
game in the battle for promotion 
to West Division 1.

The Green Machine sit third 
in Division 2 with 55 points, 

ISLE of Mull Rugby Club 
ensured they would be compet-

season following a 35-3 win 
over Lanark at Garmony.

The Muileachs were boosted 
by the addition of three dual-
registered Oban Lorne players: 
Tommy Sutherland, Corrie 
Louw and Struan Smith, after 
the mainland side’s game was 
cancelled.

Oban Lorne also took a small 
band of supporters across the 
Sound of Mull.

The reinforcements paid off, 
as Smith collected a hat trick 
of tries.

The win takes Mull away 
from the threat of relegation.

while Garnock are second with 
60. Oban must win all of their 
remaining games of this season 

the top two and gaining promo-
tion.

Welcome
This Saturday Oban Lorne 

welcome 12th placed Strathaven 
to Glencruitten, the second time 
in three weeks the teams have 
faced each other. 

Oban recorded a 30-0 win 
away from home at the start of 

January against the side who 
have been struggling for play-
ing numbers this season and 
have only one point from their 
13 games so far. 

Oban Lorne’s match against 
Strathaven kicks off at 3pm with 
everyone welcome. 

The club will also be showing 
the opening round of the 2014 

RUGBY

Crunch rugby match called off 

RUGBY

Mull move away 
from drop zone



Sport

Weather
Thursday Sunny intervals
 Winds moderate south easterly
 Temperatures 0°C to 3ºC

Friday Sleet and snow showers
 Winds strong south easterly
 Temperatures 2ºC to 5ºC.

Weekend Light rain
Outlook Winds strong southerly
 Temperatures 4ºC to 6ºC.

Ferry Crossings/Sea States 
Oban to Barra/South Uist   Moderate
Oban to Coll/Tiree  Moderate
Kennacraig to Islay  Moderate

Tides

Mallaig +0.25
Portree +0.55
Tobermory +0.16
Dover +5.30

Ardrishaig   -5.35
Campbeltown   -5.30
Crinan   -0.47
Islay Port Ellen    2.00
Lochboisdale +0.30

Tide tables for Oban during the week from
Thursday, January 30, 2014
are listed below with differences for major ports listed
beneath.
All times are GMT (add one hour BST)
Date  am    pm
Thur  05.12   4.1 11.26 0.7 17.29       4.0       23.45      0.5
Fri  05.54 4.3 12.14 0.5 18.09       4.1        **.**        *.*     
Sat  00.30 0.3 06.35 4.4 12.59       0.4       18.48       4.1
Sun  01.15 0.3 07.15 4.3 13.42       0.5       19.27      4.0
Mon  01.58 0.3 07.55 4.2 14.24 0.6         20.05     3.8
Tues       02.14       0.5 08.35 3.9 15.06 0.9 20.42      3.6
Wed  03.25   0.8 09.15 3.6 15.49 1.1 21.20       3.4
Tidal Constants: (Add or deduct from High Water at Oban)

4

5

FRIDAY

The Oban Times weather is 
brought to you in association with
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FOOTBALL

Weather 
woes for
Robert
‘He did really well and he is very 
positive and upbeat about it’

GOLF

Saints on West of 
Scotland Cup duty 
this Saturday

POOL

OBAN Saints’ senior team is on 
West of Scotland Cup duty this 
weekend when it travels to take 
on top Caledonian League side 
Giffnock North in the fourth 
round.
The match should have taken 

place last Saturday, but the game 
was called off on Friday after-
noon after a pitch inspection 
found the playing surface at 

The Oban club is grateful for 
the early notice of cancellation 
given by Giffnock.
The game has been re-sched-

uled for this Saturday at the same 
venue with a 1.30pm kick-off 
with extra time and penalties, 
if required, to see who takes on 

round.
The Oban side will be without 

Mattie Rippon, who is suspended 
and Craig MacEwan, still recov-
ering from a snowboarding ac-
cident but manager Iain Jackson 
should still have a strong squad 
to choose from.
Craig is making good progress 

and hopes to be back at training 
next week.
Saints still don’t know who they 

will face in the sixth round of the 
Fosters Scottish Amateur Cup as 
the replay between Drumchapel 
and Thorn Athletic also fell vic-
tim to the weather last weekend. 
The Oban side is at home to the 
winners.

Craig MacEwan - hopes to be 
back at training next week.

AT THE halfway point in the 
Oban Pool League season, the 
championship race could not be 
closer.

With the league sponsors The 
Creagan Inn having previously 
withdrawn their side, Markie 
Dans ‘A’ had the luxury of a 
walk over win, which left The 
Lancaster ‘A’ and reigning 
champions The Cellar needing 
victories to keep their rivals at 
bay, albeit on game difference.

With The Cellar facing bottom 
side The Outreach the pressure 

Lancaster ‘A’ as they had a tough 

overcome.
As expected, The Cellar duly 

obliged with a decisive win, al-
though they did fall short of the 
whitewash many predicted. The 
Outreach, comprising almost a 
full compliment of players with 

-
culties, have brought a freshness 
to the league this season and 
should be proud of their ende-
vours so far. Now they can add 
a singles win against one of the 
big boys to their accolades.

 Oban Pool League - Sponsored by The Creagan Inn
                                                       P     W     D     L     GF     GA    Pts
 1 Lancaster A  11 10     0      1      83      27      20
 2 Cellar Bar  11    10     0      1      83      27      20
 3 Markie Dans A  11    10     0      1      78      32      20
 4 Lancaster B  11     7      1      3      67      43      15
 5 Markie Dans B  11     5      2      4      57      53      12
 6 Lochnell  11     5      2      4      56      54      12
 7 Gluepot                         11     4      0      7      52      58       8
 8 Claredon                   11     3      2      6      50      60       8
 9 Lochavullin  11     4      0      7      45      54       8
10 Creagan Inn  11     2      1      8      24      86       5
11 Foleys Bar  11     2      0      9      42      68       4
12 Outreach  11     0      0    11      25      85       0

Championship race still wide open
the pressure on themselves 
by losing the opening singles 
match, but this only offered 
The Claredon false hope as the 
title contenders were ruthless in 
the following onslaught to keep 
themselves joint top of the pile.

The Lancaster’s second string 
The Lancaster ‘B’ have occupied 
fourth spot for most of the sea-
son and a win over Foley’s Bar 
further strengthened their ‘best 
of the rest’ claim. These days 
‘routine win’ and ‘The Lancaster 
‘B’ rarely appear in the same 
sentence. Their resolve and 
team spirit have rescued them 
on many occasions this season 
and once again it was a evident 
in a creditable comeback victory 
which left Foley’s bitterly disap-
pointed.

Markie Dans ‘B’ look like they 
will pose the biggest threat to 
that claim after returning from 
Connel with the two points 
against The Gluepot.

Tempers threatened to spill 
over in a red-hot atmopshere 
and if Markies’ junior side 
is to maintain their recent 

charge, engaging in unsporting 
taunts might derail their lofty 
ambition. At the mid-way mark, 

elusive top six spot courtesy of 
an overwhelming victory away 
to The Lochavullin. This was 
an impressive display from 

winning last year’s Shoot-Out 
Shield. Maybe this performance 

-
neath them.

Results, January 23: Markie 
Dans A 10-0 The Creagan 

Inn; Outreach 1-9 The Cellar; 
Lancaster B 6-4 Foleys Bar; The 
Claredon 2-8 Lancaster A; The 
Lochavullin 2-8 The Lochnell; 
The Gluepot 4-6 Markie Dans 
B.

Markie Dans B v Markie Dans 
A; Outreach v The Creagan 
Inn; Lancaster B v The Cellar; 
The Claredon v Foleys Bar; The 
Lochavullin v Lancaster A; The 
Gluepot v The Lochnell.

A COACH from the top rated gym 
in Europe and a world championship 
contender delighted members of Oban 

class seminar.
James Doolan of Higher Level Gym in 

Joanne Calderwood, led the training 
day last Saturday at the Oban gym off 
Soroba Road.

While James is a world-class and much 

Oban MMA fighters with Joanne Calderwood and James Doolan, front centre.

of four under par at the North 
Gauteng Open in South Africa, 
Oban golfer Robert MacIntyre’s 
title charge was halted by hor-
rendous weather.

The amateur men’s competi-
tion, at Silver Lakes Country 
Club, Pretoria, last weekend 
was the 17-year-old Glencruitten 

but he quickly found his swing 

day one with a round of 68.
However, as a thunder and 

lightning storm passed over-
head, Robert’s second round was 
stopped as he was approaching 
the 17th hole.

It meant the teenager, playing 
as part of a Scottish Golf Union 
squad, had to tee off at 6am the 
following day to complete his 
second round and then play his 
third and fourth rounds.

His scoring suffered as a result 
and he carded 74, 74 and 78 in 

Robert MacIntyre. t05bob01

joint 21st.
Lightning on this side of the 

equator caused problems for 
Robert’s family in Oban; they 
could not follow his progress 
online after a lightning strike 
brought down their internet 
connection.

Robert’s father, Dougie, said: 
‘He was called of the course 
during his second round and had 

knackered.
‘I was able to speak to him on 

the phone and he said he knew 

and a few things just didn’t come 
off.

‘He did really well and he is 
very positive and upbeat about 
it.’

Robert has consistently per-
formed well when playing with 
more experienced opponents 

England’s number one amateur 
Toby Tree.

High School pupil, will tee off 
in the South African Amateur 
Strokeplay before returning 
home on February 9 to continue 
his school work.

He then plans to begin the Scot-
tish season, while continuing to 
practice at his home course of 
Glencruitten.

sought after coach, Joanne is set to travel 
to Las Vegas in May to compete in the 
televised competition The Ultimate 
Fighter. 

Straw weight

contest the newly-created Straw weight 
division title.

Iain ‘Coogie’ Potter of Oban MMA 

this calibre to come to Oban. James has 

coached a lot of champions from his gym 
and Joanne could be a world champion 
this year. 

‘They have both been here before 
and James comes every year to work 
with us. He has seen how the club has 
progressed.

Seminars like these really bring the 
club on; you can’t beat the experience 
these guys have.’

The Ultimate Fighter, featuring the 

softly-spoken Joanne, will be aired in 
the UK in September. She will share a 

up against each other until two remain 

Aberdeen’s James Scott at Caledonian 
Combat, Inverness, on March 1.

MIXED MARTIAL ARTS

World-class mixed martial arts 

There was disappointment for Oban Badminton Club’s A and C teams, pictured, at the Argyll Cup in Dunoon as the hosts won both 
tournaments. In the A league, Oban lost out to their rivals by just one match despite the best efforts of pairing Debbie Craig and 

Gregor Brydon, who won nine of their 10 matches. Photograph by Gavin Brown.
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Lorna’s shinty 
triple success
SKYE shinty player Lorna 
MacRae’s talent was recognised 
three times over on Saturday. 

The 17-year-old won player 
of the tournament after her 
team, Skye Camanachd Ladies, 
defeated Glengarry Girls in 

tournament in the Nevis Centre. 
And on her return to Skye 

that evening Miss MacRae was 
named player of the year and 
top goal scorer at the team’s 
dinner dance. 

Miss Macrae, who played 
internationally with the 
Scotland Women’s squad last 
year said: ‘I totally didn’t expect 
it so it was quite a shock but it 
was really good.’

See back page for a report on 
the Johnstone tournament.

A LADIES Burns Supper at 
An Clachan near Fort William 
raised more than £300 for a local 
charity. 

Around 40 women - and a few 
male special guests - attended 

A FORT William ‘iron man’ is to take 
on four gruelling athletic challenges for 
charity - the last of which will take him to 
the other side of the world.

Graeme Bamber will spend the next 
year taking part in marathons and 
triathlons from Glen Nevis in Lochaber 
to Western Australia in aid of Macmillan 
Cancer Support. 

will be the London Marathon in April 
followed by the Belfast marathon in May 
- but they will just be warm ups for the 

140-mile ‘City to Summit’ triathlon from 
May 31 to June 1. That gruelling event 
involves a 2.4 mile swim under the Forth 
Road Bridge, a 112-mile cycle to the Isles 

involving a run to Glen Nevis for an 
ascent and descent of Ben Nevis.  

And if that isn’t enough, Mr Bamber, 
who helps run family business B&H 

December to compete in Ironman. 
Graeme said: ‘I thought it would be 

good to raise money and £570 has been 

He said he chose Macmillan for ‘the sheer 
hard work, effort and support they give’ 
and to ensure all donations go directly 
to the charity, Mr Bamber is paying all 
travel costs and entry fees from his own 
savings.  The keen sportsman took part in 
the UK Ironman in Bolton last year but 
said a lot more preparation is needed for 
the next few months.

‘I’m swimming in the morning, cycling 
at the weekend and running through the 
week,’ he said.

What was supposed to be a relaxing 
holiday with friends in Portugal this 
summer has turned into a week of training 
for Mr Bamber’s trip down under. 

‘The heat is the only thing I can’t prepare 
for. It will be summer in Australia when 
I go so training in Portugal will be the 
closest I’ll get to how hot it will be.’

Donations to Mr Bamber’s 2014 
challenge can be made at www.justgiving.
com/Graeme-Bamber or by completing a 
sponsorship form at B&H Autospares, 
Claggan Road, Fort William. 

is facing closure - ironically 
under a UK Government plan 
to cut fuel duty in remote 
locations.

Highland MP and Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury Danny 
Alexander announced last week 
that a further six Highland 
postcodes, including Lochaline, 
P80, were being recommended 
to the European Commission 
for cheaper fuel to make rural 
driving more affordable.

Mallaig, PH41, was also put 
forward but there was no place 
for Morar, PH40 - despite being 
just two miles away.

The postcode dividing line 
runs across the A830 between 
the two villages. 

The decision means Morar 
Motors will lose out under the 
initiative to reduce a litre of 
petrol and diesel by 5p, while 

Furious Morar Motors owner 
Colin MacDonald reckons the 
carve up will mean the death 

knell for fuel sales in Morar and 
at cost at least one job.

He told The Oban Times: ‘It is 
desperately sad. It is a serious 
consideration to shut the doors 
now if this goes through. We 
will pay off a member of staff. 

‘Mallaig are already cheaper 
than us at the moment because 
they get fuel from a different 
supplier.

‘We only get a small amount in 
a time because we can’t afford to 

to the stage where it is not 
worthwhile at all.

‘Fuel sales used to be a 
considerable part of our business 
before the [A830] bypass went 
through 20 years ago and Mallaig 
opened its pumps.’

Morar Motors employs 22 
people across its garage, vehicle 
hire and recovery divisions, 
which remain unaffected.

Mr MacDonald added: ‘We 
have been here since 1959 and 
are part of the community. We 
are trying to keep the pumps 
open because we have lost the 

the hotel.
‘We are the only outlet left in 

the village where local people 
and tourists can get a few 
provisions.  

‘But it is more of a service to 
the community to be brutally 
honest - we don’t make any 
money from it.’

manager Donald MacDonald 
doubted whether consumer 
would see the full 5p preice 
reduction.

He said; ‘The big companies 
will probably take another 2p 
just like that. But it will take us a 
bit closer to the price in town - I 
think we are 8p a litre dearer at 
the moment.

‘It should help but there’s 

it may never happen.’

Guests and organisers enjoyed a Burns supper at the Rural Education Centre. Back from left: Raj Smith, Councillor Allan Henderson, 
Annette Meehan and Ian Robertson. Front from left: Morven Cameron, Isabel Campbell, Margaret Antonios and Linda Campbell. 

20_f05ladiesburns01
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Death knell 
for Morar       
fuel sales
Filling station misses out on cut 
price scheme by two miles

Graeme Bamber at the UK 
Ironman triathlon last year. 

Pilot energy storage scheme powers into Eigg

the event for the Lochaber 
Rural Education Trust, a facility 
designed to teach children where 
food comes from and how to 
grow their own. After the meal 
guests enjoyed tea and coffee 

as Raj Smith performed on the 
bagpipes and Ian Robertson 
recited Tam O’Shanter. Trust 
co-ordinator Linda Campbell 
said: ‘It was a fantastic night and 
everyone enjoyed themselves.’

Lorna MacRae was delighted to 
win player of the tournament 
at Fort William on Saturday. 

20_f05lorna01

Fort ‘iron man’ on his marks for gruelling challenges

Ladies Burns 
Supper raises 
charity cash

Follow us on 
facebook

www.facebook.com/obantimes

THE ISLE of Eigg is to trial a revolutionary new 
power storage system developed by the company 
behind the Williams Formula 1 racing team.

Eigg has been chosen along with Fair Isle, 
between Orkney and Shetland, by Williams 

-

storage (FES) device.
Since 2008, power for the Eigg’s 90 residents 

has been generated from small-scale wind, solar 
and hydro schemes and distributed through the 
island’s own electricity grid.

Surplus electricity is current stored in a £100,000 
bank of batteries but the new FES system means 
they won’t be used as often and will therefore 
last longer. The rotating mechanism works by 
accelerating to hold electricity and slows down to 
release it when required. The power stored with 
FES will kick in when electricity output is low, 
such as when the solar panels don’t work at night, 
the hydro schemes have no water or wind turbines 

don’t turn on a still day. Andrew Goodwin, senior 
applications engineer for Williams Advanced 
Engineering said: ‘Essentially what we want to do 
is smooth out the peaks and troughs a lot of small 
isles can have with electricity. Some communities 
can’t have their washing machine and electric 
kettle on at the same time. 

‘On the mainland you wouldn’t even notice - but 
offshore it makes a big difference and we’re hop-

‘Eigg has a great system for generating power 
but if it’s not windy or sunny and there isn’t much 
rainfall it can be hard. 

‘With FES it will be easier to save electricity 
when people don’t need it so that it’s available 
when they do.’ 

He added: ‘Think of it like a mobile phone bat-
tery. The more you charge it the less powerful it 
becomes and eventually it will stop working. 

and the pilot scheme will lead to the technology 

in our interests that this works well so we’ll make 
sure both communities get the most out of it and 
hopefully it’ll go on to some of the bigger isles in 
the future.’

Sarah Boden, one of the directors for Eigg 
Electric said: ‘I’m really excited that Eigg Electric 
is associated with such a big initiative. It will be 
great to be part of and now we just need to wait 
and see if it actually works.’ 

for communities off the mainland,  will begin in 

Williams Advanced Engineering have contrib-
uted around 60 per cent of the funding needed for 
the project whilst the remaining 40 per cent will 
be provided by the UK Department of Energy and 
Climate Change.

GLENCOE Mountain is having a 

there is too much snow on the 
slopes.

One of the wetters winters 
in years has left the West 
Highlands sodden - but in the 
high mountains blizzards have 
been the rule rather than the 
exception.

According to Glencoe 
Mountain managing director 
Andy Meldrum, so much of 
the white stuff has fallen that 

getting winter sports enthusiasts 
to the upper mountain is proving 
a real challenge.

He told The Oban Times: ‘All 
the rain we have had lower down 
for the last six weeks has fallen 
as snow up here. 

Dragging
‘We have had so much that the 

skiers feet are dragging along 
the snow going up on the ski-tow 
- and the cables are 30 feet above 
ground level. 

‘It really has been amazing. 

The whole mountain is plastered 
and our buildings are buried. We 
have been really busy when we 
have been able to open but it has 
been so stormy that last week we 
could only operate on two days.

He added: ‘It looks like there’s 
going to be more winds and snow 
this weekend which we probably 
don’t want because it takes us 
half a day to dig everything out. 

‘Snow depths have already 
massively exceeded those of the 
amazing 2009-2010 season - and 

in places is getting close to 1994 
levels.’ Meanwhile, Nevis Range 
reported on Wednesday: ‘Wall 
to wall cover mountain wide you 
can ski almost anywhere. Good 
snow conditions on last night’s 
grooming.’

However, high winds were 
preventing ski-lifts from 
operating in the morning.

More snow is forecast for 
the mountains on Friday, 
accompanied by south-westerly 
gales. 

Too much snow a challenge at Glencoe

Staffin plant   
plans unveiled
PROPOSALS for a seafood 
processing plant and harbour 

unveiled at an open day on 
Saturday.

More than 100 people 
attended the consultation in 

jointly between developers Skye 
Sea Harvest Ltd (SSHL) and 

Timescales for submitting 
a planning application and 

within two to three years were 
outlined, together with potential 
building designs for the plant.

SSHL director Alex MacInnes 
said: The Skye Sea Harvest 
team would like to express their 
appreciation to all members of 
the community who came out 
to meet us, Neil Robertson from 
the West Coast Langoustine 
Co-operative and particularly 

-
munity Trust.’

SPOT THE
SHINTY BALL

JACKPOT

£1050
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KINLOCHLEVEN High School 
pupils were delighted when Snow 
Patrol’s bassist paid a visit. 

Paul Wilson, originally from 
the village, offered to go back to 
his previous school to meet the 
music club after he got chatting 
to home economics teacher 
Jill Mills at a birthday party in 
Kinlochleven.

The 35-year-old attended a 
special session of the club, ‘Rock 
School’, run by Christie Herriot 

THE LATEST plan to generate 
ideas on how to revive Fort 
William’s town centre has 
not convinced one local civic 
leader. 

Local people and businesses 
will be invited to make 
suggestions at a development 
workshop in late March in an 
attempt to regenerate the High 
Street and surrounding area.

But the town’s community 
council chairman Neil Clark 
thinks cash speaks louder than 
words.

He said: ‘We’re awfully good 
at talking about what we want 
and not achieving or actually 
putting things into action. 

‘What people want and what 
needs to be done has been clear 
for a long time, it would be a 
different story if we had the 
money upfront to do something 
with.’ 

Despite his doubts, Mr Clark 
stated that he would like the 
community council to be 
involved in the workshop. 

Highland Council received 

TRIBUTES have been paid 
to veteran Liberal Democrat 
politician John Farquhar Munro, 
who died at his home in Lochalsh 
on Sunday.

The 79 year-old passed away 
at his house in Glen Shiel after 
a period of illness compounded 
by fracturing his hip in a fall last 
week.

He is survived by his wife, 
Celia, daughter Shanea and 
son Duncan Neil, affectionately 
known locally as Paddy.

A Gaelic speaker and strong 
supporter of the language, 
Mr Munro served as a local 
councillor from 1966 to 1999, 

County Council then as convener 
of Skye and Lochalsh District 
Council.

He was chairman of Highland 
Regional Council’s Gaelic 
committee and Highland 
Council’s roads and transport 
committee.

In 1999 he was elected to the 
Scottish Parliament to represent 
Ross, Skye and Inverness West 

Ross, Strathpeffer and Lochalsh 
councillor Biz Campbell told 
The Oban Times: ‘He was a true 
Highland gentleman and all for 
his community.

‘He was a stalwart for Gaelic 
and the crofting and culture of 
the Highlands. He stood up for 
us and was somebody you could 
really relate to.

‘He loved his ceilidhs and 
was on the board of Sabhal Mòr 
Ostaig, the Gaelic college.’

Ross, Skye and Lochaber MP 
Charles Kennedy said: ‘John’s 
passing is very sad not only for 
all his former constituents who 
he represented so ably for many 
years, but also for the wider 
Highlands and islands, where he 
was seen as a champion. 

‘John will be a huge loss to us 
all but he leaves a lasting legacy, 
one of which his grieving family 
can be rightly proud. He was a 
great man.’

Skye, Lochaber and Badenoch 
MSP Dave Thompson said: 
‘Although we didn’t always 
agree politically, I had the 
highest respect for John.  He was 
a true champion for rural areas 
and Gaelic and crofting. He will 
be missed by many.’

First Minister Alex Salmond 
said: ‘John Farquhar Munro 
was always his own man, 
campaigning beyond party 
loyalties, which is one reason he 
will be remembered with respect 
and affection right across the 
political spectrum.

‘He was a tireless campaigner 
and played a central role 
in opposing and ultimately 
securing the removal of the Skye 
Bridge tolls.’

Volunteers 
sought to help 
at fundraising  
events
LOCHABER TOGETHER for 
Cancer Research UK is on the 
lookout for volunteers to help 
with fundraising events in 2014.

been set for Sunday, April 27 
and will feature 5km and 10km 
walking routes, a strongman 
competition, and children’s 
entertainment. 

Registration is via www.
lochabertogether.co.uk or 
through the Cancer research 
UK shop in High Street, where 
forms can be collected.

The charity group will meet 
in the Alexandra Hotel in 
Fort William next Wednesday 
at 7pm and welcomes new 
supporters.

MOTORISTS on the A82 faced severe 
disruption and delays on Monday after a rock 
fall at Pulpit Rock on Loch Lomond-side.

One boulder weighing at least a ton 
crashed down the hillside on to the single-
lane  carriageway. 

The incident closed the road between 1pm 

and Tarbet.
It is believed prolonged heavy rain had 

loosened rocks on the steep slope above the 
notorious bottleneck.

The road is being widened at Pulpit Rock 
under a major upgrade of the A82 between 
Tarbet and Inverarnan.

Lochaber
Leisure
centre door
forced open
A BACK door to Lochaber 
Leisure Centre was forced open 
between 1pm and 9.30pm on 
Friday January 24. 

No property was removed but 
the door was damaged. 

Anyone with any knowledge 
of the incident is asked to 
contact Local Police on 101 or 

0800 555 111. 

THE FUTURE of the Nevis Centre in Fort 
William appears guaranteed this week after 
its operating company struck a deal to pay 
back the money it owes.

The company voluntary arrangement 
(CVA) between Linnhe Leisure and its 
creditors secures 28 jobs and ensures the 
charitable business can continue trading.

Fears for the indoor sports and events venue 
emerged last year following a Highland 
Council audit which led to business experts 
being drafted to turn the business around.

The council subsequently agreed to 
advance part of its £180,000 annual grant to 

But steps taken since then, including the 

Moves are underway to appoint a new 
manager, while the deal also lifts the threat 
hanging over the Nevis Centre Nursery 
operating from the premises.

Linnhe Leisure chairwoman Sheana Fraser 
said the Nevis Centre was ‘Fort William’s 
town hall’ and losing it would have been 
inconceivable.    

She told The Oban Times: ‘We are very 

years. That could be paid back earlier if 

anxious time especially for the staff because 
they did not know whether they would be 
losing their jobs or not.

‘The board of Linnhe Leisure thank all 
the staff for their loyalty throughout this 

‘The turnaround practitioners have drawn 

potential for growth and we are looking to 
achieve that.’

Viability
Ms Fraser added: ‘Grant funding is 

crucial to the viability of the centre and the 
continued support of the Highland Council 
is paramount to success. 

‘The board would therefore wish to thank 
the Highland Council for their continued 
support, which has been forthcoming 
largely in response to the various important 
initiatives taken in recent months, including 
the CVA. 

‘We look forward to securing the centre 

sincerely hope that the local community will 
maximise the services on offer.’

The Nevis Centre has hosted major events 
including the Scots Trad Music Awards, 
Blas Festival, The Fort William Mountain 
Festival and the Royal National Mod.

GLENCOE Mountain Rescue 
Team has raised concerns about 
how emergency calls are logged 
and relayed after saving an 
climber injured in a fall. 

The man had phoned 999 after 
plummeting 1,000 feet down a 

Sron na Criese near Glencoe ski 
resort on Saturday afternoon.

His garbled message to police 
control in Glasgow gave little 
indication on where he was 
and the call was passed on to 
Inverness then Fort William.

But according to Glencoe 
Mountain Rescue Team leader 
John Grieve, searchers could not 
phone him back because the 999 
system was using a ‘roaming’ 
network at the time - meaning 
police had no record of the man’s 
mobile number.

It was only when the helicopter, 
with members of Glencoe 
Mountain Rescue Team aboard, 
was beginning its sweep that 
the climber managed to call 
again and give an accurate grid 
reference for his location.

Mr Grieve warned the incident 
could have ended in tragedy 
if the second message had not 
come through.

He told The Oban Times: ‘ The 
original information he gave 
was scanty and not enough to go 
on. If the man had not phoned 
in again or lost consciousness 
we would not have had a clue 
where he was and we may not 
have got him until the following 
morning.

‘Police Scotland could not 
give us his number because the 
roaming service was being used. 
It doesn’t matter what phone or 
what service provider you are 
using you can’t call people back.

‘It is a technical thing that I 
am convinced can be sorted out. 
Right now it is not being sorted 
and it is a big problem not just 
for us but throughout Scotland.

‘It needs looking at a national 
level by Police Scotland and the 
999 emergency service. Also the 
Inverness police control centre is 
being closed and we don’t know 
where emergency calls will be 
handled from in future.’

A Police Scotland spokesperson 
said: ‘We are looking into 
the claims being made and 

will respond appropriately 
once we have completed our 
investigations.’

Saturday’s rescue effort began 
after the man went through a 
snow cornice and plummeted 
down the gully around 3.20pm. 

Severe turbulence meant a 
Royal Navy rescue helicopter 
from HMS Gannet in Prestwick 
could not reach him and 17 
members of Glencoe Mountain 
Rescue Team walked through 
snow to bring the climber out on 
a stretcher by 9.30pm.

He was airlifted to the Belford 
Hospital in Fort William for 
treatment for a broken arm, head 
lacerations and severe bruising.

Mr Grieve said the man, from 
England, only survived because 
snow cushioned his fall all the 
way down.

He said: ‘He was not as badly 
hurt as we thought he might 
have been. He hit his head on 
a rock on the way down but 
falling through continuous snow 
saved him. He was pretty badly 
battered about.’

A police spokesperson the 
man was released from hospital 
after being kept in overnight for 
observation.John Grieve: 999 concerns. 20_f05rescue01

By STEPHEN NORRIS
snorris@obantimes.co.uk

Rescue team voices concern 
over emergency call logging

Fort William community 
council chairman Neil Clark is 
pessimistic about the latest 

town centre revival plan. 

£5,000 from the Scottish 
government for the project, 
which it will match. 

Mr Clark has also highlighted 

the old police station which is 
empty now that police have 
moved into the new premises on 
the Blar Mhor. 

He said: ‘I would hate to see 
that building sitting empty for 
years. I would like to see the 
options that could be used for it. 
Hopefully it will be something 
that will get more footfall into 
the High Street, that would be 
great.’ 

Fort William and 
Ardnamurchan Councillor Brian 
Murphy hopes the workshop will 
be a turning point for the town.

He said: ‘There has been a lot 
of consultation in the last few 
years so now we are going to 
focus on the implementation of 
previous ideas from community 
consultation. We also want to see 
some ideas for the area behind 
the Travel Lodge known as the 
backlands.’

He added: ‘The old police 
station will be offered to any 
other public sector agencies, 
after that it will be put on the 
open market.’

John Farquhar Munro: much 
missed. 

Tributes 
to John 
Farquhar
Munro

Payment guarantees 
Nevis Centre future

The giant boulder which crashed on to the A82 at Pulpit Rock. 

Snow Patrol bassist Paul Wilson went back to his roots as he played with Eilidh Smith S3 (singing), 
Louis Malcolm S4 and Jo Shepton S2 at Kinlochleven High School. 

S6 and Sarah MacIntyre S5. 
He played along with the music 
enthusiasts and advised Christie 
on a college application to study 
sound engineering. 

Donate
Mr Wilson returned to the 

school the following day to 

and signed photographs of Snow 
Patrol. 

John McGilp, headmaster 
at Kinlochleven High School 

said: ‘Paul was an excellent role 
model for the pupils and very 
down to earth. Equally, he was 
very impressed with the pupils 
in terms of their musical ability 
but also with the leadership 
skills shown by the girls.’

Mr Wilson joined the 
alternative rock band in 2005 
and has contributed to world 
famous hits such as ‘Chasing 
Cars, ‘You’re All I Have’ and 
‘Set the Fire to the Third Bar’.

High school pupils’ delight as 
band star goes back to his roots

By EMMA CRICHTON

Newsdesks 
01397 703003 
01631 568000

Rock fall blocks 
A82 for hours

Call for action - not 
talking - on Fort 
town centre revival
Civic leader not convinced by workshop
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BLOCKED DRAIN?
Drain and septic tank survey, 

installations and repairs
Call 24/7 - 01369 840367

Your No 1 for drainage in Argyll

www.aandbel.co.uk

ABEL Drainage & 
Groundworks
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A FIGURE of £180,000 has 
been revealed as the price 
of bringing Carloway Estate 
on Lewis under community 
ownership.

The independent valuation 
was agreed between current 
estate owner Ken Galloway 
and the Carloway Estate 
Trust steering group leading 
the buyout bid.

Now the local community 
will decide whether to buy 
the 11,400-acre estate, in-
cluding sporting and mineral 
rights, in a postal vote next 
month.

The comhairle will issue 
ballot papers to all electors 
on the estate on February 10 
for return by February 24, 
when the count will be held 
in Breasclete Community 
Centre at 7.30pm.

Trust steering group 
spokesperson Kenny John 
MacLennan said in the event 
of a ‘yes’ vote jobs for young 
people, housing and new 
community projects would 
be top priorities.

He told The Oban Times:
‘We do have people who 

on the estate who can do 
these things. Our overall 
aim would be to try and keep 
the young people here. We 
have a very vibrant com-

munity and I am convinced 
that 90 per cent of the young 
people who go to university 
in Glasgow or Edinburgh 
would come back if there 
were jobs for them.’

He added: ‘We are in a 
position where there is an 
estate being sold by a willing 
seller which shows a modest 

‘If there is a positive re-
sponse, the current steering 
group will step down and 
there will be an election of 
directors.

‘We would like to see a 
high percentage return on 
the ballot. 

‘At the end of the day it 
is up to the people if they 
choose to purchase the estate 
or not.’

Should the vote be in fa-
vour, Mr MacLennan said a 
bid would be lodged with the 
Scottish Land Fund for up to 
95 per cent of the estimated 
£250,000 required.

purchase price, legal fees and 
wages for a development of-

support would also be sought 
from the comhairle, topped 
up by local fundraising.

David Cameron, chair of 
Community Land Scotland, 
welcomed the prospect of 

more land coming under 
common ownership.

He said: ‘I would be 
very surprised if the ballot 
was not overwhelmingly 
positive. But that has to be a 
decision for the community 
themselves.

‘I have no doubt that the 
people on Carloway Estate 
have the capacity and the 

job in running the estate un-
der community ownership.

‘Even by their work so 
far the steering group has 
demonstrated a great ma-

moved the process forward 

‘Carloway is another ex-
ample of how in the Western 
Isles in particular communi-
ties are demonstrating a 

in genuine, bottom up demo-
cratic development.’

The 12-strong trust steer-
ing group has representation 
from Breasclete, Carloway, 
Tolsta Chaolais, Doune, 
Kirivik and Knock - the main 
settlements on the estate.

Feasibility studies on 
the overall proposal and 
renewable energy schemes 
were discussed at a public 
consultation and meeting in 
Breasclete on Wednesday.

Community buyout bid 
must raise £180,000 

Dancers from Ballet West performed their production of Swan Lake to high acclaim at the Corran Halls in Oban on 
Friday and Saturday last weekend. The performances kicked off a 16-date tour for the Taynuilt company. 

Photo: Kevin McGlynn. 

Acclaimed Swan Lake tour set to soar

Cost of alcohol abuse in Argyll revealed
FIGURES that show alcohol 
abuse costs Argyll and 
Bute’s services an estimated 
£28m per year have been de-
scribed as a ‘wake-up call’ 
by one local councillor.

Councillor Roddy McCui-

produced by Alcohol Focus 
Scotland for 2010/11, to his 
colleagues. They showed an 
estimated £27.98m alcohol 

abuse cost to the area in 
health services, social care, 
crime and productivity.

However, the Argyll and 

average cost for Scotland, 
and dwarfed by the worst 
affected - and much larger 
- area, Glasgow city, at 
£365m.

Councillor McCuish said: 
‘This is certainly a wake up 

‘I am 100 per cent con-
vinced that one of the main 
reasons for alcohol abuse 
is cheap alcohol. Although 
minimum pricing is by no 
means the silver bullet it 
will go a long way to help 
limit the dangers and dam-
age irresponsible drinking 
does.’  

Argyll’s greatest costs 
came in crime and produc-
tive capacity - both more 
than £10m per year. 

This week, Highlands 
and Islands MSP Mike 
MacKenzie has welcomed a 
Scotch Whisky Association 
announcement that it is to 

years to help tackle tackle 
alcohol-related harm.
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Annual pass reader offer

in next week’s issue
of The Oban Times

NEGLECT of Kilbowie House 
has left the Grade-B listed 
building with structural and 

the council wants £450,000 for 
it.

Offers for Argyll and Bute 

due to be submitted by the end of 
today (Thursday), with Swedish 
publishing house Bombadil one 
of the parties most interested in 
buying the property.

However a survey carried 
out by the company last week 
has revealed a catalogue of 
problems caused by poor or 
no maintenance by Argyll and 
Bute Council, who vacated the 
building in March 2011.

Water ingress caused by a leaky 
roof has all but destroyed the 

has been allowed to creep 
towards electrical systems.

Shoddy repairs have also 
been highlighted, with window-
frames being ‘wedged’ in place 
and bars erected across some 

SCOTRAIL’S determination 
to keep its barrier at Oban’s 
Railway Pier shows they ‘do 
not care what the people of 
Oban think’, Oban Community 
Council has heard. 

During a heated discussion at 
Monday night’s meeting of the 
group, councillor Louise Glen-

to have the unpopular barrier 
blocking access to the Scotrail 

published until they get their PhD, but North 
Connel student Daniel Burt managed the 
feat at just 17 years of age.

He has been credited as the co-author 
on a paper exploring the effects of climate 
change on algae - and he did it as a student 
at Oban High School, making him one of the 
youngest published scientists.

And while he has always had an interest 

in science, his passion for algae and viruses 
arose during his convalescence from a 
bout of whooping cough, with the student 

him from studying for his Highers.
He said: ‘I’ve always been interested in 

microbes and Dr John Day [head of the 
algae and protozoa group at the Scottish 
Association for Marine Science (SAMS)] 
was helping me with a project for school on 

microalgae and climate change. John was 
really into the angle and that’s how it came 
about.’

completed in 2012, was jointly authored 
by Dr Day and Daniel. Asked the secret of 

marine science student at SAMS, said: ‘It 
must be my memory as last year my teachers 
told me I wasn’t working hard enough.’

ARGYLL and Bute councillors 
have voted to give themselves 
training in public standards, as 
a response to a damning report 
published last October by the 
Accounts Commission.

Councillors agreed a 33-point 
plan last Thursday to tackle the 
political instability and leader-
ship problems that have plagued 
the local authority for the last 18 
months.

At the full meeting of Argyll 
and Bute Council last Thursday, 
members agreed refresh their 
Standards Commission train-
ing, adhere to a revised code 
of conduct and receive further 

Formal approval 
given for new 
Oban High School
FORMAL approval was given 
last week for the new Oban 
High School to be built on 
the existing site, but a new 
all-weather pitch must be 
prioritised said councillor 
Roddy McCuish.

Speaking at last Thursday’s 
meeting of the full council, 
councillor McCuish said: ‘We 
have an excellent 3G pitch, 
which is always at capacity. It 
is used from morning to 9pm 
at night, there are 200 children 
on it every Sunday. Oban Saints 
use it regularly - one of the 
few good community clubs in 
Scotland. 

‘If there is not a pitch available 
before this [new school is built] 
all this good work will go down 
the swanny.’

The council’s executive 
director of community services, 
Cleland Sneddon, said the 
council would ‘try to minimise 
any disruption’ to the school 
and wider community.

Knife crime 
filmmaker in court 
over knife charge
A FILMMAKER and 
photographer who made his 
name documenting the impact 
of knife crime in Glasgow 
has been arrested on charges 
connected with brandishing a 
knife in Oban.

David Gillanders, 43, from 
Glasgow, appeared in private 
on petition at Oban Sheriff 
Court on Friday in relation to 
an incident in the early hours of 
that morning.

He made no plea or declara-
tion, the case was continued for 
further examination and he was 
released on bail.

Gillanders was most recently 
seen in his BBC One documen-
tary, Knife Crime - Winning 
the War, which saw him revisit 
the subjects of a photography 
project that highlighted the 
extent of the problem in the city 
in 2005.

Squatter in old 
school building
A SQUATTER has been spotted 

School building in Oban town 
centre.

Oban Community Councillor 
Jessie MacFarlane told police at 
Monday’s meeting of the group 
that ‘he’s been in there a couple 
of days’.

Daniel’s passion for algae and microbes has seen the SAMS student become one of the youngest published scientists in the UK. 
15_t05burt1

windows to stop the sandstone 
lintels collapsing. So poor is 
the condition of the building 
that EK:JN Architects say the 
historic fabric of the building 
has been damaged.

Marianne Rugård Järvstråt, 
chief executive of Bombadil, 
said the result of the neglect 
was £400,000 of repairs and 
upgrades to make the building 
usable again - on top of the 
£450,000 asking price.

‘I don’t know how they came to 
the price,’ she said. ‘They must 
have taken the rateable value 
and just multiplied it by 10.  It’s 

‘Our architect went in and said 
if these problems weren’t sorted 
as soon as possible, it isn’t even 
worth re-doing. I’m shocked it’s 
been allowed to get into this 
condition.’

Ms Järvstråt, who previously 
accused the council of trying 
to put potential buyers off the 
property, added: ‘Surely the 
council would be better off 

selling this to a business and 
getting people into the town and 
working?’

Argyll and Bute Council says 
it has now repaired ‘minor storm 
damage’ to the roof, adding that 
the value of the building was 
determined by Bell Ingram, 
which are also handling the 
sale. 

Argyll and Bute MSP Michael 

to understand why the district 
valuer was not used by the 
council, given that this is a 
council property being sold by 
the council.

‘Using an estate agent which 
seems to have set a price well 
at odds with the condition of the 
building is an odd decision.  The 
state of disrepair of the building 
also raises questions about the 
council’s stewardship of assets 
that, in reality, belong to all of 
us.’

A report on bids for the property 
will go to the next meeting of the 
local area committee.

car park pulled down. She further 
criticised the company for failing 
to maintain the railway station, 
which is owned by Network Rail 
but leased by Scotrail, saying it 
hasn’t done anything to improve 
Oban’s reputation as a tourist 
town.

Mrs Glen-Lee said the time 
had passed for negotiation with 
Scotrail after months of talks 
resulted in nothing more than an 

extension of the free time from 
10 minutes to 30 minutes.

The discussion arose because 
of concerns raised by the new 
pub on the pier, which has been 
unable to unload its beer there as 
it was told commercial vehicles 
were banned.

She said: ‘They do not care 
what the people of Oban think. 
We are at the point where they’re 
not listening.  We don’t want it. 

It shouldn’t be there. We should 
have been consulted. We will 

She added: ‘It’s been forced on 
us by the same people who have 
not cared for the train station for 
a period of time. It looks like a 
deserted backwater.’

Scotrail did not respond at 
the time of going to press and 
Network Rail was unavailable 
for comment.

Potential 
buyer’s shock 
at Kilbowie 
House neglect

guidance on how to identify and 
report unacceptable behaviour 
from fellow councillors and 

to the media was also a key ac-
tion.

Dick Walsh, leader of Argyll 
and Bute Council, said: ‘This 

local government in Argyll that 
an important national scrutiny 
body has decided that it’s ap-
propriate to carryout a statutory 
report into the behaviour of this 
council.

‘The commission made it clear 

Teenager makes his mark with science paper  

Councillors vote for training TIF announcement 
expected
THE SCOTTISH Government 
was expected to approve an 
£18.9m loan to Argyll and Bute 
Council, as The Oban Times 
went to press.

It is forecast that the Tax Incre-
mental Financing (TIF) scheme 
will allow the local authority to 
invest the money in infrastruc-
ture to attract around £125m in 
private investment. For more, 
see next week’s Oban Times.

NEWSDESK
 01397 703003
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CALLS have been made for 
Scottish Water to pay for 
£100,000 of damage caused by 
a burst pipe at Atlantis Leisure 
last week, closing the main hall 
until April.

Staff at the Oban sports centre 
arrived for work last Wednesday 

hall submerged, with more than 
a foot of water inundating the 
sprung wooden surface. So bad 

started to warp within hours of 

The night before, the Scottish 

Dalriach Road - prompting 
accusations debris left in the 
pipe caused the burst pipe.

However the water operator 
has denied it is responsible for 
the incident, which also damaged 
some equipment, saying it was 
down to a ‘faulty coupling’.

The matter is to be discussed 
between insurance companies, 
but the social enterprise’s council 
representative on the board, Fred 
Hall, believes Atlantis is not to 
blame.

He said: ‘Scottish Water said 
‘it’s nothing to do with us mate’.  
It’s their pipe and they’re saying 
it’s nothing to do with them. 
They caused it and they should 

OBAN is set for a winter boost 

that the town will welcome 

Scottish Rural Parliament in 
November.

Announced by rural affairs 
minister Richard Lochhead last 
September, the three day event 

manifesto’ and will help shape 
policy at Scottish Government 
level.

Oban was described as 

ever convening of the Rural 
Parliament sometime towards 

after she had been drinking with a friend 
ended up in the town’s sheriff court on 
Wednesday.

night of November 9 last year, by grabbing 
her by her neck and also using threatening 
or abusive behaviour, shouting swearing and 
placing her in a state of fear and alarm. 

He was on bail for another matter at the 
time.

and a workmate who lived near by were in 

was ‘disgusting’.

to leave.
He told the court: ‘I am out on bail. I don’t 

want to get into any trouble. I wanted to keep 
a nice quiet life. 

‘I didn’t want all this hassle. I just wanted 
her out.’

She told the court: ‘He tried to throw me 
out; he threw my stuff down the hall. He 
grabbed me.’ 

But she added that he had not hurt her, 
even though his actions had left a red mark 
on her neck.

Both of the women had been drinking 
heavily and said they could not remember 
much of what had happening.

Sheriff Douglas Small then rejected 
defence agent Edward Thornton’s submission 
of no case to answer, based on a lack of 
corroboration from the women’s statements 
made to the police.

are mitigating factors in this case.’

left an Oban joiner without a licence and a 
job when he appeared at the town’s sheriff 
court on Wednesday.

Corran Esplanade, Oban, admitted drink-

Ardconnel Farm by Oban, on January 11.
His breath-test reading was 64; the limit 

is 35.
Breath-test

Police received a report of a crashed Ford 
Transit van completely off the road and 
Wood was the driver; he failed the roadside 
breath-test.

Gordon Seaton, defence agent, said: ‘He 
has already lot his job through this.’

And he added: ‘It is a sharp lesson to be 
learned, a one-off mistake he has made - a 
serious one.’

and banned him from driving for 18 months 
with a four-month discount if he completes a 
driver rehabilitation course successfully. 

Caravan show 
ticket winners
FIVE lucky readers have won 
tickets to The Scottish Caravan, 

The winners entered a 
competition in The Oban 
Times to claim their place at 
the popular event in Glasgow’s 
SECC. They were selected 
after correctly answering the 
question: In which city is the 

and Holiday Home Show held. 
The answer was of course A 
- Glasgow. The winners are: 

Gray, Tarbert; John Barbour, 
Oban. Each has won two tickets 
to the event between February 
6 - 9.

RESURFACING roadworks on 

February 14.
BEAR Scotland has almost 

competed patching work south 

ARGYLL Community Housing 
Association (ACHA) will carry 
out a tenant satisfaction survey 
in February.

A sample of its residents 
from across the county will be 

Referendum 
debate
ARGYLL Voluntary Action’s 
referendum debate is to be held 
in the Argyllshire Gathering 
Halls on February 7, and not 
February 6, as printed in last 
week’s Oban Times.

Apologies for the error. 

been forced to pull out of the 
debate due to unforeseen family 
commitments. He has been 

the Labour Party candidate due 
to stand for election in Argyll 

election.

A COUPLE whose house burned down after a 
suspected lightning strike have praised the efforts 
of fellow Dalavich residents in helping to save 
their possessions.

Paul and Leanne Jurek had only built Dalavich 

as it burned down last Saturday at 10am during a 
thunderstorm, which also knocked out electricity 
and phone lines in the area. 

Paul said every appliance in the house shot out 
of the electricity sockets and then he could smell 
the smoke. He added that the lightning appeared to 
strike the house twice.

The two doctors, who took early retirement to 
move to Dalavich, managed to retrieve their dog 

and their car and drive to safety. In the meantime, 

service.
-

ford and Ardfern were mobilised but by the time 
they arrived most of the villagers had already 
turned up to help save what belongings they could.  
The couple praised fellow residents, who did what 
they could to help. Leanne added: ‘I cannot thank 
them enough.’

spread.
Paul and Leanne have been given temporary 

accommodation in the village.

A WELL-known character in 
farming in the west Highlands 
and islands, Hamish Porter, of 
Carrabus Farm, Bridgend, Islay, 
has died following a sudden 
illness.

Hamish, a mainstay of the 
Islay Agricultural Show, died 

Glasgow, last Thursday at the 
age of 71.

Islay Show president John 

you were round at the farm you 
would be well looked after. 

‘He will be very much missed 
on the island and he will be a 
huge miss to the show.

‘He was talking to me about 
the show a fortnight ago, so his 
death is a big shock.’

Hamish’s funeral will take 
place this Saturday in the 
Round Church, Bowmore.

Icy roads            
catch drivers          
by surprise
ICY ROADS caught a number 
of motorists by surprise on 
Tuesday morning, with three 
cars coming off the A816 in the 
early hours.

A car hit a telegraph pole just 

a crash at Arduiane just after 
7.40am. 

was injured as a result of the 
incidents.

Van driver charged 
following collision
A VAN driver has been charged 
with careless driving following 
a two-vehicle collision at the 

Barcaldine, at 8.40am on 
Tuesday. No-one was injured.

OBAN Camera Club’s most 
popular competition is 
Landscape/Seascape and it
was down to prominent Fort 
William photographer, Alex 
Farquhar, to judge
the substantial entry.

Oban and the West 
Highlands featured in many 
of the images and the judge, 
who gave constructive 
comments as he marked the 
entries, commented that 

Oban High School pupil Lauren Macdonald ‘clicked’ with the 
Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA) after winning 

a Kodak digital camera from the organisation. The second 
year pupil won the camera after her response to a question-
naire about the dangers of flooding was picked at random 

from entries submitted from across the country.  Lauren, left, 
is pictured receiving the camera from geography teacher, 

Fiona Wilson. 

SUBJECTS from the Cutty 
Sark to rocket fuel and pathol-
ogy were on the programme 
at the last meeting of Oban 
Speakers Club. 

Chairman Jim Fraser 
introduced Eamonn Arthur 
who spoke on ‘Cutty Sark’, 
Frank Walton who spoke 
on Werner Von Braun and 
Alec Clark who spoke on Sir 
Bernard Spilsbury.

The topics session was led 
by Donnie Graham who chose 

their annual club dinner at the Lochnell Arms Hotel, North 
Connel, last Saturday.

Following a meal, a presentation was made by club chairman 

Lochnell Arms.
The presentation was made in appreciation of the hospitality 

shown to the club over the past few years.

Lorn Lines

the standard was extremely 
high. Anthony Harris, 
from Kerrera, won all 
three placings in the prints 
category, giving him the 
overall prize, the Gordon 
Sellars Trophy. Digital 
results: 1 Hugh Wilson, 2 
Maurice Wilkins, 3 Anthony 
Harris.

Next meeting of the club is 
on Monday, February 3 at 
7.30pm in the Regent Hotel. 

answer a wide and interesting 
range of subjects. 

The timekeeper for the 

and a fair and kind general 
evaluation was given by Guido 
Faccenda.

which will be the annual 
Ladies Night, will be held 
on February 6 at 8pm in the 
Undercroft, Church Centre, 
Glencruitten Road.

Lauren click with SEPA prize Staff from Neil McGougan joinery removed the sprung floor at Atlantis Leisure last week after flooding destroyed the £100,000 
surface. 15_t05atlantis1

infrastructure and as a 
goodwill gesture we supplied 
a replacement coupling so 
they could make a repair 
immediately.’

Work started on Thursday 

with the old surface lifted by 

and the community have been 
praised for their response to the 

to say, the staff have been 
absolutely fantastic, they were in 
running about with their wellies 

Understanding
‘The community have been 

really understanding too and 
we’re going to have to get 

ready.’

April.
Parties and some sporting 

bookings have been moved 
to other community venues, 
however indoor football, 
volleyball, rollerskating and 
basketball have had to be 
cancelled.

For details of rearranged 
events, see atlantisleisure.co.uk.

pay for the replacement of the 

the Atlantis board of directors, 

He said: ‘It’s still being inspected. 
We’ll get to the bottom of it in 
some sort of way.’

A Scottish Water spokesman 
said: ‘We have been acting in an 

advisory capacity to assist the 
Atlantis Leisure Centre with a 
private burst water pipe on their 
property.

‘Although Scottish Water work 

was underway nearby, it is not 
believed to be connected to this 
incident. 

‘However a faulty coupling 
was discovered on the private 

Calls for Scottish Water to 

Burst pipe destroys main hall’s £100,000 surface

we came to Oban was Atlantis 
Leisure.  It’s very good for people 
from across Scotland to see what 
it provides as a venue and what 
rural communities can do.’

Atlantis director Neil 

is a big opportunity for us all to 
showcase some of the things we 
do - I think a lot of people would 
be surprised by how what we do 
have here.

‘Atlantis is obviously going to 

is going to be huge for the whole 
town.’

Firefighters attempt to get the fire under control. 

the tail end of the year, which is 
inspired by a similar initiative in 

of best practice across Europe.
Speaking to The Oban Times,

co-ordinator Emma Cooper 

Scotland’s rural communities, as 
well as Oban.

‘This isn’t something people 
are elected to, it’s much 
more a process of debate and 
discussion; sharing of ideas 
and solutions between people in 
rural communities.

‘We hope there will be 400 
people there. About a quarter 

of them will be politicians and 
councillors etcetera, with the rest 
to be made up of representatives 
from communities and rural 
groups from across Scotland.

‘We’ll be using all local 
suppliers and accommodation, 
so it will be a good boost for the 
economy too.’

Atlantis Leisure is to be the 
focal point for the parliament, 
with the community-run social 
enterprise ‘an inspiration’ for 
the rest of Scotland, Emma said, 
while BID4Oban worked hard to 
attract the event to the town.

She added: ‘One of the reasons 

Sudden death 
of farmer 
shocks Islay

Drunk driver loses 
licence and job

Oban to welcome 400 Scottish 
Rural Parliament delegates

of the Port Appin junction and 

of the same junction to begin 

stretch of road. Work to install 
high friction surfacing and 

road markings will follow. A 
convoy system will be in place 
between 7am and 7pm. Outside 

be removed but a 30mph speed 
limit will be in place.

Appin road resurfacing work underway

telephoned by a company called 

contribute to the poll. 
The results will be reported 

to tenants later in the year and 
also to the Scottish Housing 

Regulator.  ACHA says it is 
keen to seek the opinions from 
its tenants across a range of 
subjects including repairs, 
communication and value for 
money. 

Housing association seeks tenants’ view through survey

Dalavich house blaze couple 
thank fellow residents for help
Home destroyed following lightning strike

Oban man in sheriff court

ONLY

£25

Let that special 
someone in 
your life know 
how much 
you care

A 5 x2 colour ad 
with photo and 
message

Valentine’s
messages

Joan Smith

Happy Valentine’s Day 
Joan from your loving 
husband John xxx

(sample ad)

+ VAT
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INDOOR FOOTBALL

Glencoe and Fort 
William to host
top events

YOUTH RUGBY

SHINTY

Fraser is Glengarry 
player of the year

Goon Squad lead

Fort welcome 
league leaders
to Claggan

CYCLING

CYCLING

Sessions restart

ATHLETICS

Shinty player Craig MacIsaac (left) braved the cold as David Bowman (right) presented the sponsor-
ship cheque to club chairman Hugh Macintyre. 20_f05kilmallieshinty01

LOCHABER Rugby Club will 
restart weekly youth rugby at 
King George V Park in Fort 
William next Saturday after the 
winter break.

The session, which starts at 
10am, is open to boys and girls 
from P3 to S2. No previous 
experience is required and all 
abilities are welcome. 

Skye Camanachd Ladies accept the trophy from sponsor Ailsa 
Johnstone. 20_f05womensshinty01

Top dogs: scratch winners the Alleycats team of John Weller, Pam Weller, Tony Whitelock, Brian Johnstone and Tommy McKnight 
(standing), and Hazel White, Manuel Costas and George Band of handicap division winners The Bandits show off their trophies. Not 

pictured is The Bandits’ Billy Clark. 10_f05bowls01 

IT’S OUT of the frying pan 

Saturday when they welcome 
Highland League leaders and hot 
title favourites Brora Rangers to 
Claggan Park.

The Fort were on the wrong 
end of a 9-0 drubbing from an 
in-form Fraserburgh last week-
end and now manager Danny 
Conlon faces a major task in 

GLENCOE and Fort William 
have been announced as venues 
in for the Scottish Cycling and 
the Scottish Downhill Associa-
tion (SDA) 2014 race series.

Glencoe will host the Scottish 
Championships on June 21-22 

will be held on the World Cup 
course at Nevis Range on 
September 20-21. 

Each round offers nine 
categories of racing to accom-
modate all ages and abilities.

Race entries are now live 
at www.britishcycling.org.
uk/events. Riders should enter 
the key word ‘Scottish DH 
Series’.

Player of the year Fraser 
MacInnes (left) accepted the 

shield from club chairman
John MacDonald.

ALLEYCATS are top dogs after winning 
the scratch division title in the Lochaber 
Building Supplies 10-pin bowling competi-
tion at the Nevis Centre.

The team ended up with 64 points, 10 
clear of second-placed Council on 54 points 
with Bandits in third place on 49 and Rock 
and Bowl in fourth on 42. 

In the handicap division Bandits were 
the winners with 55.5 points. Council were 
second place with 49 points, Alleycats third 
on 45 points and Ardtoe/Nevis Radio fourth 
on 29.5 points. 

Alleycats had the top scratch game of the 
season with 683 and the top scratch two-
game series of the season with 1286.

Rock and Bowl had the season high 
handicap game of 895 and the season high 

handicap two-game series with 1693. 
Tony Whitelocke (Alleycats) swept the 

board with the individual season highs of 
251 scratch game, 285 handicap game, 410 
two-game handicap series and 478 two 
game handicap series. 

Highest scratch average went to Tony 
Whitelocke (Alleycats) with 161 followed 
by Pam Weller (Alleycats) with 159.

top individual scratch game went to Manuel 
Costas (Bandits) with 186. 

Manuel also had the top handicap game of 
238 and the top two-game handicap series 
of 419.

Tony Whitelocke had the top two-game 
scratch series of 331. Team wise Alleycats 
had the top scratch game of 606 and the top 

two-game scratch series of 1188. Bandits 
had the top handicap game of 816 and the 
top two-game handicap series of 1565.

Meanwhile, a singles league is scheduled 
to start on Monday, February 10 at the Nevis 
Centre with games being played over eight 
to 10 weeks. 

There will be a one off £10 registration fee, 
then £6 per night. Practice and registration 
evening is Monday, February 3. 

The league will be open to everyone over 
16 years of age and younger people can take 
part if a parent or guardian is taking part in 
the league. It is a handicapped league so all 
abilities have a chance. Call John Weller on 
07710940917.

Alleycats are the top dogs in bowling league

Danny Conlon: demanding 
better against Brora.

rallying his troops for the clash 
with the men from the north.

He told The Oban Times: ‘We 
will be looking to bounce back 
as best we can. It is a home game 
and we played really well against 
Buckie last time out.

‘But for us to even live with 
Brora we will have to put in an 
even better performance than 
that. Every single player will 
have to raise their game after 
that disappointing performance 
last Saturday.

Massive challenge
‘Brora have players in every 

position that could play in the 
Scottish league so it is a massive 
challenge for us.

‘They just signed a player from 
Clach on a three-year deal which 
tells you something about the 
depth of their squad.’

Conlon will again have to 
contend with making several 
enforced changes to his side for 
the game - an all too familiar 
exercise so far this season.

On the plus side, captain and 
centre half Andy Martin returns 
from suspension, while defender 
Matt Murphy and forward Iain 
Maclellan are also available.

However, the manager must do 
without centre back Iain Foggo 

Quigg, who have other commit-
ments.

The wheels really came off for 
the Fort against The Broch to 
leave Conlon perplexed at the 
lack of consistency - especially 
following the excellent 3-3 draw 
with Buckie.

He said: ‘Fraserburgh on Sat-
urday were the best I have seen 
this year. They were as good as 
we were bad and that was the 
most disappointing 90 minutes 
we have had all season.

‘You just can’t go up there and 
start as we did and go two goals 
down inside 12 minutes. They 
got a soft penalty to make it 3-0 
and there was no way back for us 
after that.’

He added: ‘We took the 
plaudits against Buckie and 
we deservedly took criticism 
against Fraserburgh because we 
were so poor.’

Next Saturday it doesn’t get 
any easier for the Claggan Park 
men with an away game at high-

list.
Conlon said: ‘The Broch, 

Brora and Cove, the reigning 
title holders - you can’t get three 

Manager faces major task in
rallying his troops for Brora clash 

The field set off towards mud and floods at Leanachan on Sunday 
morning. 20_f05athletics01

RUNNERS braved a wet and 
windy morning to take part in 
Lochaber Athletic Club’s Lean-
achan race on Sunday. 

56 athletes, setting a new course 
record of 59mins and 34secs 
despite muddy underfoot condi-
tions. The Lochaber runner is 
only the second man to complete 
the nine and a half mile forest 
route in under an hour.

Battle
A continuing battle for second 

place  went on throughout the 
race until Lawrence Ramsey, un-

and 45secs with Craig Mattocks 
of Carnethy just seconds behind 
with a time of 1hour 1min and 
53secs. 

Lochaber’s Diane Baum was 

race in 1hour 10mins and 58 

female Helen Leggett, Lochaber, 

and 44secs.
-

erwise: 1 Tom Smith 59:34; 2 Lawrence 
Ramsay (unattached) 1:01:45; 3 Craig 
Mattocks (Carnethy) 1:01:45; 4 Michael 
Bossard 1:01:56; 5 Tim Brand 1:02:35; 6 
Allan Ross 1:04:09; 7 Steve MacDonald 
1:05:35; 8 Ben Thompson 1:05:49; 9 John 
Binnie 1:08:02; 10 Mike Bell (unattached) 
1:09:52; 11 Niall Macbeath 1:10:08; 12 
Ali Kennedy 1:10:10; 13 Ben Dodman 
1:10:29; 14 Diane Baum 1:1058; 15 Barrie 
MacKinnon (unattached) 1:13:33; 16 
Helen Leggett 1:14:59; 17 David Buckets 
(unattached) 1:14:59; 18 Ronnie Turner 
1:15:02; 19 David MacDonald 1:16:49; 20 
Jim Treasurer 1:17:17. 

Tom wins Leanachan race

KILMALLIE Shinty Club 
received a generous sponsorship 
cheque from a Duisky haulage 
company on Saturday. 

A waterlogged pitch meant 
training was cancelled but that 
didn’t stop David Bowman 

handing over the cheque on 
behalf of family business, Ewen 
M. Bowman.

Thanked
Club chairman Hugh Macin-

tyre thanked the company for 
their continued sponsorship for 

around 30 years, adding that 
he thinks it could be a record 
for the longest running shinty 
sponsorship.  

SHINTY

Bowman’s sponsor Kilmallie Shinty Club

GLENGARRY Shinty Club 
named Fraser MacInnes player 
of the year.

Chairman John MacDonald 
presented the shield to the Fort 
Augustus man at their annual 
dinner.

Ewen Cameron, club manager 
said: ‘Fraser fully deserved it, 
he was our best player of last 
season. It was a more or less 
unanimous decision within the 
club.’ 

Fraser, who has played with 
Glengarry for 12 years, ac-

at The Bothy, Fort Augustus on 
Friday night.

SKYE CAMANACHD Ladies 
narrowly defeated hosts Glen-
garry Girls by one goal in the 

-
ment. 

The guests won 4-3 to lift the 
trophy at the annual event in 
the Nevis Centre, Fort William 
attended by 11 women’s shinty 
teams from across the west 
coast.

As well as winning the tour-
nament which Glengarry has 
run since 1998, Skye’s Lorna 
MacRae continued the team’s 
success when she was named 
player of the tournament. 

Sponsor Ailsa Johnstone 
handed out the trophy and med-

WOMEN’S SHINTY

Skye Camanachd lift the 
Johnstone Trophy

GOON SQUAD consolidated 
their position at the top of the 
Ali Young indoor football 
league with a 6-1 win over 
Portowcy at the Nevis Centre on 
Sunday night.

Lochaber Leisure had a 
walkover win to stay second 
while AFC Distillery kept their 

Cosmos 4-1.
Caol United kept in touch with 

the leaders courtesy of a 12-4 
hammering of With Ourselves. 
The Janis B Team and Lentallen 
shared the points in a 10-goal 
thriller while HWEnergy got of 
the bottom of the table with a 
shock 4-0 win over Ballachul-
ish.

Weather
Thursday Sunny intervals
 Winds moderate south easterly
 Temperatures 0°C to 3ºC

Friday Sleet and snow showers
 Winds strong south easterly
 Temperatures 2ºC to 5ºC.

Weekend Light rain
Outlook Winds strong southerly
 Temperatures 4ºC to 6ºC.

Ferry Crossings/Sea States 
Oban to Barra/South Uist   Moderate
Oban to Coll/Tiree  Moderate
Kennacraig to Islay  Moderate

Tides

Mallaig +0.25
Portree +0.55
Tobermory +0.16
Dover +5.30

Ardrishaig   -5.35
Campbeltown   -5.30
Crinan   -0.47
Islay Port Ellen    2.00
Lochboisdale +0.30

Tide tables for Oban during the week from
Thursday, January 30, 2014
are listed below with differences for major ports listed
beneath.
All times are GMT (add one hour BST)
Date  am    pm
Thur  05.12   4.1 11.26 0.7 17.29       4.0       23.45      0.5
Fri  05.54 4.3 12.14 0.5 18.09       4.1        **.**        *.*     
Sat  00.30 0.3 06.35 4.4 12.59       0.4       18.48       4.1
Sun  01.15 0.3 07.15 4.3 13.42       0.5       19.27      4.0
Mon  01.58 0.3 07.55 4.2 14.24 0.6         20.05     3.8
Tues       02.14       0.5 08.35 3.9 15.06 0.9 20.42      3.6
Wed  03.25   0.8 09.15 3.6 15.49 1.1 21.20       3.4
Tidal Constants: (Add or deduct from High Water at Oban)
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